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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T
* T  HE constructive 

1 *  thoughts and high
KtlClSS A m e r ic a n  ideals
versu s  which President Burt-

C o m m u n ity  on, of the University
of Michigan, present

ed to the graduating class of that in
stitution in his baccalaureate address 
are worthy of consideration by every 
patrotic citizen as well as by the 
young men and women who are just 
entering active business life to whom 
the address was delivered. President 
Burton’s address was so replete with 
wholesome truths and constructive 
ideals that it is impossible to cover 
them within the limits of this com
ment, and we must be content to men
tion only a few of the many thoughts 
expressed which have a wide applica
tion.

Briefly, he told the students that our 
future is dependent upon ‘‘Our sense 
of values.” He declared that “Life has 
meaning just in proportion as an indi
vidual acquires some appreciation of 
excellence in whatever form it may 
appear.” He asserted that during the 
war, “The morale of American and 
American forces was only possible be
cause as a people we still believed 
that some things were right and other 
things were wrong.” He laid down the 
principle that “Vital issues can only 
be solved by personal contact of warm
hearted human beings.” He prophesied 
that "World peace waits the day when 
every nation, great and small, has thd 
same chance to work out its destiny 
that democracy promises to the indi
vidual.” He advised his hearers that 
“To know the deepest satisfaction in 
life* you must become creative work
ers.” He expressed his belief without 
qualification that “Real achievement, 
jin the highest and > best 'sense, is pos
sible only to him who finds his inspir
ation in great challenging ideals which 
absolutely defy realization at any giv
en moment.”

In speaking of the solution of the 
many problems which confront us as a 
nation, President Burton stressed the 
vital importance of the human ele
ment. He declared that "Nothing in 
all the universe can compare in worth 
With a single human being,” and ex
pressed the belief that this truth alone 
Will solve the growing problems of 
¡cinj-ts and group distinctions in Ameri
ca.” He weU said that “When public 
questions are settled merely or solely 
Upon the basis of their effect upon the 
persohal interests of single groups and 
not upon the basis of the interests of 
the community as a whole, there is

danger ahead.” Perhaps his most con
structive suggestion regarding the 
proper settlement of the many vexed 
questions which are pressing for solu
tion at the present time, and one which 
should appeal strongly to every 
thoughtful citizen, was that only as we 
insist upon having the facts in regard 
to our national problems gathered at 
public expense by honest, well-trained 
experts will we be able to compass 
their wise solution as an intelligent 
and well informed people, and not by 
demagogues, dominated largely by
prejudice and basing their conclusions 
upon a partial understanding of the 
facts.

P  OR many months
P rice  Level» farmer, have > «•

,  _  iously awaited an up-
O f F arm  ward t u r n  in the

C ro p s  trend of prices for
farm products. It has 

been the general belief of well inform
ed people that as farm, prices were 
the first to fall in the process of defla
tion, they would be first to show a fav
orable reaction. According to a state
ment just released by the United 
States Department of Agriculture that 
reaction is now in evidence. This re
port of the Bureau of Crop Estimates 
shows that using one hundred as the 
basis for the average juice-of farm 
crops during the year 1913, the index 
number of farm prices on June 1 was 
109, as compared to 104 on May 1 and 
309 on June 1, 1920, when the peak in 
prices of farm crops was reached.

The advance in prices giving this 
higher Index figure was uneven, but 
it is a matter for encouragement that 
it was largely in the staple cereals 
which are generally looked upon as the 
barometer of general farm prices. The 
average price for wheat advanced dur
ing May from $1.11 to $1.21; that of 
corn from fifty-nine and a half cents to 
sixty-two and a half cents; that of bar
ley from forty-nine cents to fifty-one 
cents; that of rye from $1.05 to $1.12, 
and that of apples from $1.42 to $1.69. 
During the same period hay, eggs and 
chickens showed a. slight decline, 
while -butter declined from thirty-nine 
cents per pound to twenty-nine cents»

These advances in the price of star 
pie cereals are the more encouraging 
because of the fact that present finan
cial conditions make investors partic
ularly hesitant to invest in them, even 
though they may be convinced that 
general conditions favor higher future 
prices. But notwithstanding these con
ditions the trend of quotations during 
the present month indicates that the 
index figure for June will show a still 
further improvement while industrial 
investments are still on the downward 
price trend. What the result of heavy 
marketing following the harvest period 
may be is, of course, problematical, 
but with weather conditions unfavor
able for the development of spring- 
sown grains over wide areas no ab
normal price depression is likely to 
be maintained with the movement of 
the new crop, particularly if same is 
marketed gradually, which is likely to 
be the case, as the prospect of loss 
from holding grains at present prices 
has been correspondingly reduced with 
the deflation of grain prices. In the 
meantime statistical experts and econ
omists are prophesying a general turn 
for the "better in business conditions 
this fall, which should be a stimulat
ing factor in the market for farm prod
ucts if their predictions are realized.

At any rate it is a matter for sin
cere congratulation to the farmers of 
the country that for the first time since 
June, 1920, there has been an average 
upturn in prices for farm products. It 
is'an apparently plain indication that 
the bottom Has been reached and that 
a reaction has set in which is likely to 
be of very considerable benefit to the 
farmers of the country during the mar
keting season for the current year's 
production. As'ever, the greatest ben

efit will accrue to those who study 
most closely and judge most correctly 
the economic conditions which will af
fect price levels during future months. 
But there is substantial ground for en
couragement of both farmers and bus
iness men in the indicated trend of 
farm prices as above noted.

HAT work of a
M ich igan  ke;_  . * ing done In at least
C o n tin u e s  gome . of the depart-

tO L ead  ments of the Michi-
. gan Experiment Sta

timi is quite satisfactorily shown by a 
report of wheat tests which has been 
received just now from the Missouri 
Experiment Station. That station has 
undertaken to test out every distinct 
type of wheat known to thè United 
States. Of these the station found and 
tested over a thousand. The plots for 
this season have just beeu harvested 
and an examination made of the qual
ity and yield of the different varieties. 
The plan of the tests provide for the 
sowing of a single typical head of each 
of the various kinds. These small plots 
are cared for and harvested by hand. 
A few of the best kinds are then se
lected and grown on a more extensive 
scale on larger plots where* field im
plements are used. Following further 
selection the best grains for that state 
are then sent out to the various state 
farms where quantities of seed are pro
duced for distribution.

The news in which Michigan readers 
Will be particularly interested is that 
one of the two types of wheat selected 
by the Missouri plant breeders for gen
eral propagation in that state was bred 
at the Michigan Experiment Station 
by Professor Spragg and his assistants. 
The Missouri authorities also declare 
in their report that one of the most 
helpful ways in which t3xe station can 
assist in improving farming from an 
economic standpoint is to give the 
farmers better seeds to sow. If this 
be true, and thoughtful agriculturists 
everywhere concur in it, then the Mich
igan station is working along right 
lines and the result of the Missouri 
tests would further indicate that the 
plant breeders of East Lansing are do
ing work of a high quality. For all of 
which they are to be highly congrat
ulated.

O u tlo o k  fo r  
F r w t

A  LTHOUGH grow- 
ers of a few kinds

of fruits fared unusu
ally well last season,

G ro w in g  the general situation 
has not been as satis

factory to the producer as in times 
past. Now that a review of the apple 
season of 1920-21 is possible, the stu
dent will find upon examining the rec
ords that the past season has been a 
notable one. Three features mark the 
year as such to the apple grower: The 
unusually heavy production, the lack 
of demand from customary buyers in 
the producing sections, and the unus- 
al high costs of marketing. Notwith
standing the fact that a considerable 
portion of the stock in the barreled 
districts was not marketed at all, ship
ments reached the record-breaking to
tal of 105,obo cars, of which 70,000 bar
rels were from the barreled apple sec
tions. High costs' of marketing were 
due to the unprecedented high prices 
asked for containers, to the advance in 
transportation rates and to the high 
commissions and other charges aslced 
by the dealers.

There is promise that some of these 
barriers to the proper and profitable 
conduct of the business of the Michi
gan fruit growers will be cleared away 
for the present season. The traffic 'de
partment of the Michigan State Farm 
Bureau reports that a reduction in the 
water rates across Lake Michigan has 
been effejeted. This reduction amounts 
to frbià - twenty to fifty per cent as not
ed in another ‘column of this issue. 
This Is bound to be a big relief to

many cooperative associations as well 
as to private shippers. A more or less, 
successful effort has also been made 
by the fruit growers through the farm 
bureau to bring down the prices on 
containers. This, together with a gen
eral reduction in production costs 
should help the fruit farmer to over-, 
come in part the reduction in income 
which will result from his light yield 
occasioned by the freezes in April and 
May. Realizing that interstate freight 
rates will probably not be changed 
during the present marketing,year, the 
fruit growers are looking forward to 
the distribution of their product as 
near the point of production as possi
ble. In all, it would appear that the 
outlook is becoihing more encouraging 
to the producer of good fruits.

News of the Week
Wednesday, June 22.

SEVERAL American ships have 
mysteriously disappeared from the 
high seas. U. S. Naval Department is 

looking for pirates.—Heavy storm - in 
vicinity of Detroit floods basements, 
and causes considerable propertydam- 
age.T—University of Michigan chemist 
says gasoline will eventually go up to 
sixty cents per gallon.—Ireland serves 
“No Peace without Freedom” notice as 
King George goes to Ulster to open 
Irish Parliament.—Chicago board of 
trade “cleans house” by making dras
tic amendments to rules.—Allied dip
lomats in joint note to Greek govern
ment offers mediation in Greco-Turk- 
ish conflict.—Hawaii fears that the 
Japanese will gain industrial control 
of the islands.—Navy fliers sink former 
German submarine with bombs iit test 
off Cape Charles.

Thursday, June 23.
r T,HE department of agriculture .an- 

nounces that the milk production 
of 1920 is forty million pounds lower 
than that of 1919.—Rescue tugs saved 
twelve passengers of naval bombing 
plane which fell in the water at Hamp
ton Roads.—Mysterious disappearance 
of American ships is claimed by New 
York police to be due to Russian Reds. 
—James R. Angell, former Michigan 
University man, is. installed as pres
ident of Yale College.—Mexican rebel
lion, claimed to be headed by former. 
supporters of Carranza, is reported as 
brewing at the border.—President 
Harding tells National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
that he will study the race question.— 
Secretary Hughes says Great Britain 
has not pledged United States refusal 
to aid Japan if there is war, in its 
treaty with Japan.;—Senate ratifies 
house bill to reduce personnel of army 
to 150,000 by October 1.—Eighty-five 
foot fall from smokestack of the Roach 
canning factory at Hart, Michigan, 
kills steeplejack.'

Friday, June 24.
P  REMIER MEIGHAN, of Canada, 
* says the Canadian minister at 
Washington would facilitate business 
between the two countries.—Over four 
hundred thousand G. A. R.. -veterans 
march during the state encampment 
at Flint.—Landslide in southern Japan 
causes destruction of four thousand 
homes mid the death of three hundred 
people.—Egypt asks the League of Na
tions to end British rule in that coun
try.—The United States government is 
educating eighty-three thousand -five 
hundred former war veterans.—Admir
al Sims, upon return from England, 
says his speech in London was rpis- 
quoted.—Babe Ruth hits his twenty- 
fifth home run for this season.—Jap
anese navy buys 22,600 tons of fuel oil 
from Mexico.

Saturday, June 25.,

IT is rumored that war has been de
clared between Russia and Letvia. 
—Gasoline 'prices are reduced two 

cents per gallon to consumers.—Pres
ident Harding names C. B. Warren, 
from Michigan, as envoy to .Japan.— 
Congressmen from New York state 
are fighting hard to stop the waterway 
project designed to open up the Great 
Lakes to ocean traffic.—Governor 
Groesbeck issues a call for a special 
session of the Michigan Legislature to 
reinact the soldiers* bonus bill with 
a provision exempting the bonds from 
taxation in Michigan.—The national 
convention of the socialist party is in 
session in Detroit.

Sunday, June .26. ...
9 I ' h er e  is promise that the British 
•A coal strike may end shortly,—The 
radical , wing of the sooidlist - party in 
Detroit is outvoted by the conserva
tives.—The armory at Cojdwater is de-  ̂

<Continued on page 22).
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Promoting Our Live Stock Industry
B y R . S. Shaw ,  Director M ichigan Experiment Station

F |  ^  HE Michigan Agricultural Col- work with the former beginning as lications dealt especially with the gen- for the control of this most dreaded
1  lege Experiment Station has early as 1887. Many experiments re- eral methods of feeding, care, man- disease. •

played an important part in lating to the differences in the breeds agement and housing, the two bulle- The college and experiment station
Stimulating the development of Michi- in value of wool and mutton produc- tins covering these subjects were out- maintains large herds and flocks otex- 
gan’s varied and valuable live stock tion were reported on, including the standing in their usefulness. The first cellent quality for educational and in- 
industry. The latest Year Book of the comparison of different feed combina- advanced registry testing work was vestigational purposes. The horse 
department of agriculture furnishes tions. In the dairy department, world’s done at the college in March, *1894; equipment at the present time in- 
the following data relative to the num- records in production were made by since this time all work of this kind in eludes the following pedigreed ani- 
bers and values of Michigan live stock three famous Holstein cows, Belle Sar- the state has been supervised by the mals, viz.; Twenty Percherons, five 
fGr 1920, viz.; castic, Rosa Bonheur 5th, and Houtje dairy department and has grown so as Begians, six Clydesdales and twenty-

Number. Value D, and by the Brown Swiss cow, Col- to require the entire time of one sup- five high-grade Percherons. In 1920, 
Horses . . . . . . .  640,000 $ 60,800,000 lege Bravura II, and also by the Guern- ervisor directing an average of about M. A. C., at the State Fair, Won first
Milk8    873009 83 808 000 sey cow, Carrie of Hillhurst. The pub- forty testers, who, for the year ending prize on heavy draft team with Per-

* * * 773 000 33 084̂ 000 libations of the late C. D. Smith in June 30, 1920, tested a total of about cheron mares, and also reserve cham-
gheep . . . . . .  1*2,224]000 31,900,000 1896 on feeding dairy cows, resulting . 1,650 individual cows. pionship on Belgian mare. In 1919 the
Swine V .1,450,000 31,900,000 from his experiments, were basic to ed- Agriculture has long been an im- State Fair winnings included Grand
- nw0i «Liras ?,qi ucational work in this line and still portant industry in Michigan. The Champion Percheron and Clydesdale

R is very apparent*from these fig- continue.to be used. The results of number of bee-keepers in the state is mares. The dairy herd consists or 
ures representing large numbers of a investigation concerning costs of mar- estimated at 15,00(1 people, owning fifty-seven Holsteins, twenty-six Guem- 
,variety of live stock, aggregating a ket milk production, directed by Prof, probably 175,000 colonies. Before the seys, twenty-five Jerseys and three 
huge valuation, that the experiment A. C. Anderson, meant a saving of mil- organization of the experiment station Brown Swiss. Many state and world 
station must necessarily meet a vari- kons o£ dollars to dairymen in the in 1887, Prof. A. J. Cook had conduct- records, both in production and in the 
ety of demands for assistance by way state. ed many investigations relating to bee- show ring, have been made by individ-
©f solving difficult problems. At two different times grade dairy keeping. To date the bulletins total uals in the college herd. The beef

Numerous and varied experiments ker<ts were established to investigate sixteen in number, including such sub- herd comprises twenty-one Herefords, 
designed to stimulate the live stock in- means of increasing production and jects as wintering, planting for honey, sixteen Aberdeen Angus, and twenty- 
dustry in the state were conducted improvement through up-grading. The composition, foul brood, transferring six Shorthorns. The station flock of 
during the interval between the open- rasults were of much value to the milk bees and numerous other topics of im- sheep totaling two hundred head fil
ing of the college in 1857 and the or- producer and resulted in the publica- portance. eludes flocks of Shropshires, Hamp-
ganization of the experiment station 11011 of a Practical method of improv- Researches in veterinary science shires, Oxfords, Southdowns, Dorsets,
in 1887. During this period the col- ln& common cattle by the use of pure- and bacteriology resulted in the pub- Rambouillets and Cotswolds. In addi- 
lege established excellent herds of kre<1 sires. A method of organizing lication of thirty-three bulletins on an- tion grades are used annually for ex- 
Shorthorns, Herefords, Angus, Gallo- cooperative cattle breeders’ associa- final diseases, between 1884 and 1915. perimental work. The breeding pig 
^ygy, Ayrshire, Holstein, Jersey and tions was worked out lh 1909. The By 1896 Dr. E. A. Grange had conduct- herd of sixty head includes Duroc Jer* 
Devons, in addition to several breeds ®rsl 1)1111 association in this country ed investigations and published bulle- seys, Poland-Chinas, Chester-Whites, 
©f sheep' and swine, and the period ^ras organized in Michigan, followed tins on common diseases of farm anl- Berkshires, Tamworths and large 
was notable for its efforts in the line rapidly by fifty or sixty others. Two mals, with special bulletins on diseas- Yorkshires. In the poultry department 
of improved breeding arm breeding ex- ollieir important investigations repeat- es of the horse and sheep.-  Other pub- are 747 hens and sixty-three cocker-
periments, particularly those of Dr. e<1 lor three successive years produced lications related to laminitis, foot rot, els, including White Leghorns, Barred
Manley Miles. very definite data relating to rearing glanders and farcy, new contagious Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Brown Leg-

Since the establishment of the Mich- calves on skim-milk and also to the diseases of horses in America, tuber- horns, Wyandottes and Orpingtons,
igan Experiment Station in 1887', no Production of baby beeves. The Mich- culosis in cattle and two publications The number of turkeys, geese and 
less than ninety-seven official bulletins 1&an Experiment Station was the first 0n external conformation of the horse ducks comprises seventy-five head,
have been issued, distributing results' to determine the. feeding value of dried jn relation to selection. Since 1898 the Twelve colonies of bees are maintain-
of investigations relating to farm ani- 1)801 Phlp an<1 cul1 beans. The station bacteriological department of the sta- °d for investigational purposes, 
mals, including bees. Of this number chemists, including the pioneer, the tion has published twenty bulletins re- ' One of the leading live stock ex- 
forty-eight related to beef, dairy, mut- lale Dr. R. C. Kedzie, made many de- lating (©'tuberculosis of cattle and perts of a sister state recently pro- 
ton, pork and poultry production, thir- terminations relative to the composi- fowls, contagious abortion, hog chol- nounced the Michigan Agricultural 
ty-three to animal diseases and sixteen tlon anxl digestibility of a great vari- era and foot-and-mouth disease. When College live stock equipment as being 
to bees. ety of anlmal feeds. preventive measures against hog chol- the strongest he had seen from the

The experiments relating to animal The experiment station erected one era were discovered, the bacteriologi- standpoint of uniformity and symmet- 
production included the following fin- of the first, if not the first, silos in cal department of this station was the ry. An outline of experimental proj-
portant features, viz.: Feeding trials Michigan and issued a bulletin in 1889 first institution of the kind in the Unit- ects now under way will be given in
with steers and pigs of different breeds, on silos and ensilage. The poultry pub- ed States to produce virus and serum a subsequent article.

Good Hay at the Lowest Cost
B y IV. H . Underwood

TTAYMAKING is a  task which 
mu®t be performed while the 

- heat of summer is oppressive. 
There is also a good deal ot anxiety 
connected with the operation for a 
good deal of skill and judgment is re
quired to make and secure hay in good 
condition so as to give the best re
sults as feed. When the weather con
ditions may reduce the quality and 
consequent value of the hay for food 
at home or commercial purposes, hay

may be termed “dried grass” but this 
does not convey the meaning of all 
that we want or all that is desired in 
hay, ’ Grass may be dried before it is 
cut and yet be unpalatable as food for 
farm animals and yield little nutri
ment when it is consumed. As fresh 
grass is in itself a nearly perfect food 
for live stock the hay made from grass 
cut when it is at its best, and cured 
so as to retaih all the constituents of 
the grass, with only the loss of the

water during the process, is the hay 
that is not only the most palatable but 
the most profitable as feed.

The man who operates a large farm 
and who has a good deal of hay to 
care for should have a complete outfit 
of modern hay-making machinery, be
cause other work on the farm is likely 
to interfere with the handling of the 
hay crop and haying must be done in 
the shortest possible time. The small 
farmer can get along with more mod

est equipment. All necessary prepara
tions for handling the hay crop should 
be made a few days in advance of the 
time the mower is to be put in the 
field. A machine may need overhaul
ing and repairing, possibly some new 
machine will need to be purchased, 
and it is not advisable to wait until it 
is time to begin haying before this is 
done.

Of course, the time when hay should 
be cut is a matter of much importance.

By

P p 4 l: .-  i The Hay Loader Has Become Indispensible. With Plenty of Men and Horses Haying is Rapidly Done. M
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danger ahead.” Perhaps his most con
structive suggestion regarding the 
proper settlement of the many vexed 
questions which are pressing for solu
tion at the present time, and one which 
should appeal strongly to every 
thoughtful citizen, was that only as we 
insist upon having the facts in regard 
to our national problems gathered at 
public expense by honest, well-trained 
experts will we be able to compass 
their wise solution as an intelligent 
and well informed people, and not by 
demagogues, dominated largely by 
prejudice and basing their conclusions 
upon a partial understanding of the 
facts.

C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T

T HE constructive 
thoughts and high 

KsICiSS A m e r ic a n  ideals 
V i r SllS which President Burt- 

C o m m u n ity  on, of the University 
of Michigan, present

ed to the graduating class of that in
stitution in his baccalaureate address 
are worthy of consideration by every 
p&trotic citizen as well as by the 
young men and women who are just 
entering active business life to whom 
the address was delivered. President 
Burton’s address was so replete with 
wholesome truths and constructive 
ideals that it is impossible to cover 
them within the limits of this com
ment, and we must be content to men
tion only a few of the many thoughts 
expressed which have a wide applica
tion.

Briefly, he told the students that our 
future is dependent upon “Our sense 
of values.” He declared that ' ‘Life has 
meaning just in proportion as an indi
vidual acquires some appreciation of 
excellence in whatever form it may 
appear.” He asserted that during the 
war, ‘‘The morale of American and 
American forces was only possible be
cause as a people we still believed 
that some things were right and other 
things were wrong.” He laid down the 
principle that “Vital issues can only 
be solved by personal contact of warm
hearted human beings.” He prophesied 
that ‘‘World peace waits the day when 
every nation, great and small, has thè 
same chance to work out its destiny 
that democracy promises to the indi
vidual.” He advised his hearers that 
"To know the deepest satisfaction in 
life* you must become creative work
ers." He expressed his belief without 
qualification that' “Real achievement, 
in the highest and ■ best sense, is pos
sible only to him who finds his inspir
ation in great challenging ideals which 
absolutely defy realization at any giv
en moment.” .

In speaking of the solution of the 
many problems which confront us as a 
Dation, President Burton stressed the 
vital importance of the human ele
ment. He declared that “Nothing in 
all the universe can compare in worth 
With a single human being,” and ex
pressed the belief that this truth alone 
will solve tbe growing problems of 
¡pianta and group distinctions in Ameri
ca.” He weU said that “When public 
questions are settled merely or solely 
Upon the basis of their effect upon the 
personal interests òf single groups and 
not upon the basis of the interests of 
the community as a whole, there is

P  OR many months
P rice  Level»,  _  îously awaited an up-

O f F a rm  ward t u r n  in the
C ro p s  trend of prices for

farm products. It has 
been the general belief of well inform
ed people that as farm, prices were 
the first to fall in the process of defla
tion, they would be first to show a fav
orable reaction. According to a state
ment just released by the United 
States Department of Agriculture that 
reaction is now in evidence. This re
port of the Bureau of Crop Estimates 
shows that using one hundred as the 
basis for the average price-of farm 
crops during the year 1913, the index 
number of farm prices on June 1 was 
109, as compared to 104 on May 1 and 
309 on June 1, 1920, when the peak in 
prices of farm crops was reached.

The advance in prices giving this 
higher index figure was uneven, but 
it is a matter for encouragement that 
it was largely in the staple cereals 
which are generally looked upon as the 
barometer of general farm prices. The 
average price for wheat advanced dur
ing May from $1.11 to $1.21; that of 
corn from fifty-nine and a half cents to 
sixty-two and a half cents; that of bar
ley from forty-nine cents to fifty-one 
cents; that of rye from $1.05 to $1.12, 
and that of apples from $1.42 to $1.69. 
During the same period hay, eggs and 
chickens showed a slight decline, 
while -butter declined from thirty-nine 
cents per pound to twenty-nine cents*

These advances in the price of sta
ple cereals are the more encouraging 
because of the fact that present finan
cial conditions make investors partic
ularly hesitant to invest in them, even 
though they may be convinced that 
general conditions favor higher future 
prices. But notwithstanding these con
ditions the trend of quotations during 
the present month indicates that the 
index figure for June will show a still 
further improvement while industrial 
investments are still on the downward 
price trend. What the result of heavy 
marketing following the harvest period 
may be is, of course, problematical, 
but with weather conditions unfavor
able for the development of spring- 
sown grains over wide areas no ab
normal price depression is likely to 
be maintained with the movement of 
the new crop, particularly if same is' 
marketed gradually, which is likely to 
be the case, as the prospect of loss 
from holding grains at present priçes 
has been correspondingly reduced with 
the deflation of grain prices. In the 
meantime statistical experts and econ
omists are prophesying a general turn ' 
for the ’better in business conditions 
this fall, which should be a stimulat
ing factor in the market for farm prod
ucts if their predictions are realized.

At any rate it is a matter for sin
cere congratulation to the farmers of 
the country that for the first time since 
June, 1920, there has been an average 
upturn in prices for farm products. It 
is* an apparently plain indication that 
the bottom Has been reached and that 
a reaction has set in which is likely to 
be of very considerable benefit to the 
farmers of the country during the mar- 
’keting season for the current year’s 
production. As ever, the greatest ben

fT '  HAT work of a
M ichigan  *  °fder, “  be;_  . * ing done in at least
C o n tin u e s  some of the depart- 

tO L ead  ments of the Michi- 
. gan Experiment Sta

timi is quite satisfactorily shown by a 
report of wheat tests which has been 
received just now from the Missouri 
Experiment Station. That station has 
undertaken to test out every distinct 
type of wheat known to thè United 
States. Of these the station found and 
tested over a thousand. The plots for 
this season have just been harvested 
and an examination made of the qual
ity and yield of the different varieties. 
The plan of the tests provide for the 
sowing of a single typical head of each 
of the various kinds. These small plots 
are cared for and harvested by hand. 
A few of the best kinds are then se
lected and grown on a more extensive 
scale on larger plots where* field im
plements are used. Following further 
selection the best grains for that state 
are then sent out to the various state 
farms where quantities of seed are pro
duced for distribution.

The news in which Michigan readers 
will be particularly interested is that 
one of the two types of wheat selected 
by the Missouri plant breeders for gen
eral propagation in that state was bred 
at the Michigan Experiment Station 
by Professor Spragg and his assistants. 
The Missouri authorities also declare 
in their report that one of the most 
helpful ways in which the station can 
assist in improving farming from an 
economic standpoint is to give the 
farmers better seeds to sow. If this 
be true, and thoughtful agriculturists 
everywhere concur in it, then the Mich
igan station is working along right 
lines and the result ..of the Missouri 
tests would further indicate that the 
plant breeders of East Lansing are do
ing work of a high quality. For all of 
which they are to be highly congrat
ulated.

O u tlo o k  fo r  
F ru it

A LTHOUGH grow- 
ers of a few kinds

of fruits fared unusu
ally well last season,

G row ing  the general situation 
has not been as satis

factory to the producer as in times 
past. Now that a review of the apple 
season of 1920-21 is possible, the stu
dent will find upon examining the rec
ords that the past season has been a 
notable one. Three features mark the 
year as such to the apple grower: The 
unusually heavy production, the lack 
of demand from customary buyers in 
the producing sections, and the unus- 
al high costs of marketing. Notwith
standing the fact that a considerable 
portion of the stock in the barreled 
districts was not marketed at all, ship
ments reached the record-breaking to
tal of 105,obo cars, of which 70,000 barr , 
rels were from the barreled apple sec
tions. High costs' of marketing were 
due to the unprecedented high prices 
asked for containers, to the advance in 
transportation rates and to the high 
commissions and other charges as£ed 
by the dealers.

There is promise that some of these 
barriers to the proper and profitable 
conduct of the business of the Michi
gan fruit growers will be cleared away 
for the present season. The traffic de
partment of the Michigan State Farm 
Bureau reports that a reduction in the 
water rates across Lake Michigan has 
been qffejeted. This reduction amounts 
to twenty to fifty per cent as not
ed in another ‘column of this issue. 
This is bound to be a  big relief to
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efit will accrue to those who study 
most closely and judge most correctly 
the economic conditions which will af
fect price levels during future months, 
But there is substantial ground for en
couragement of both farmers and bus
iness men in the indicated trend of 
farm prices as above noted.

many cooperative associations as well 
as to private shippers. A more or less, 
successful effort has also been made 
by the fruit growers through the farm 
bureau to bring down the prices on 
containers. This, together with a gen
eral reduction in production costs 
should help the fruit farmer to over-, 
come in part the reduction in income 
which will result from his light yield 
occasioned by the freezes in April and 
May. Realizing that interstate freight 
rates will probably not be changed 
during the present marketing,year, the 
fruit growers are looking forward to 
the distribution of their product as 
near the point of production as possi
ble. In all, it would appear that the 
outlook is becoming more encouraging 
to the producer of good fruits.

News of the Week
Wednesday, June 22.

SEVERAL American ships have 
mysteriously disappeared from the 
high seas. U. S. Naval Department is 

looking for pirates.—Heavy storm in 
vicinity of Detroit floods basements, 
and causes considerable property dam
age.:—University of Michigan chemist 
says gasoline will eventually go up to 
sixty cents per gallon.—Ireland serves 
“No Peace without Freedom” notice as 
King George goes to Ulster to open 
Irish Parliament.—Chicago board of 
trade “cleans house” by making dras
tic amendments to rules.—Allied dip
lomats in joint note to Greek govern
ment offers mediation in Greco-Turk- 
ish conflict.—Hawaii fears that the 
Japanese will gain industrial control 
of the islands.—Navy fliers sink former 
German submarine with bombs ill test 
off Cape Charles.

Thursday, June 23.
TpHE department of agriculture .an- 
A nounces that the milk production 

of 1920 is forty million pounds lower 
than that of 1919.—Rescue tugs saved 
twelve passengers of naval bombing 
plane which fell in the water at Hamp
ton Roads.—Mysterious disappearance 
of American ships is claimed by New 
York police to be due to Russian Reds. 
—James R. Angell, former Michigan 
University man, is. installed as pres
ident of Yale College.—Mexican rebel
lion, claimed to be headed by former 
supporters of Carranza, is reported as 
brewing at the border.—President 
Harding tells National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
that he will study the race question.— 
Secretary Hughes says Great Britain 
has not pledged United States refusal 
to aid Japan if there is war, in its 
treaty with Japan.—Senate ratifies 
house bill to reduce personnel of army 
to 150,000 by October 1.—Eighty-five 
foot fall from smokestack of the Roach 
canning factory at Hart, Michigan, 
kills steeplejack. “

Friday, June 24.

BREMIER MEIGHAN, or Canada, 
says the Canadian minister at 
Washington would facilitate business 

between the two countries.—Over four 
hundred thousand G. A. R. -veterans 
march during the state encampment 
at Flint.—Landslide in southern Japan 
eauses destruction of four thousand 
homes mid the death of three hundred 
people.—Egypt asks the League of Na
tions to end British rule in that coun
try.—The United States government is 
educating eighty-three thousand five 
hundred former war veterans.—Admir
al Sims, upon return from England, 
says his speech in London was mis
quoted.—Babe Ruth hits his twenty- 
fifth home run for this season.—Jap
anese navy buys 22,000 tons of fuel oil 
from Mexico.

Saturday, June 25.

IT is rumored that war has been de
clared between Russia and Letvia. 
—Gasoline 'prices are reduced two 

cents per gallon to consumers.:—Pres
ident Harding names C, B. Warren, 
from Michigan, as envoy to .Japan.— 
Congressmen from New York state 
are fighting hard to stop the waterway 
project designed to open up the Great 
Lakes to ocean traffic.—Governor 
Groesbeck issues a call for a special 
session of the Michigan Legislature to 
reinact the soldiers* bonus bili with 
a provision exempting the bonds from 
taxation in Michigan.—The national 
convention of the socialist party is in 
session in Detroit.

Sunday, June .26. V 
r I 'HERE is promise that the British 
.’A coal strike may end shortly,—The 
radical wing of the socialist party in 
Detroit is outvoted by the conserva
tives.—The armory at Cojdwater is de-u 

(Continued on page 22).
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Promoting Our Live Stock Industry
B y R . S, Shaw, Director M ichigan Experiment Station

r p  HE Michigan Agricultural Col* 
I  lege Experiment Station has 

played an important part in 
stimulating the development of Michi
gan’s varied and valuable live stock 
industry. The latest Year Book of the 
department of agriculture furnishes 
the following data relative to the num
bers and values of Michigan live stock 
fftr 1920, viz.:

Number. Value
Horses . . . . . . .  640,000 $ 60,800,000
Mules 4,000 396,000
Milk cows . . . .  873,000 83,808,000
Other cattle . , 773,000 33,084,000
Sheep . . . . . . . .  2,224,000 31,900,000
Swine ............. 1,450,000 31,900,000
'  Total .,...,............$236 ,231 ,000

It is very'apparent from these fig
ures representing large numbers of a 
variety of live stock, aggregating a 
huge valuation, that the experiment 
station must necessarily meet a vari
ety of demands for assistance by way 

. of solving difficult problems.
Numerous and varied experiments 

designed to stimulate the live stock in
dustry in the state were conducted 
during the interval between the open
ing of the college in 1857 and the or
ganization oi the experiment station 
in 1887. During this period the col
lege established excellent herds of 

. Shorthorns, Herefords, Angus, Gallo
way, Ayrshire, Holstein, Jersey and 
Devons, in addition to several breeds 
of sheep and swine, and the period 
was notable for its efforts in the line 
of improved breeding and breeding ex
periments, particularly those of Dr. 
Manley Miles.

Since the establishment of the Mich
igan Experiment Station in 1887', no 
less than ninety-seven official bulletins 
have been issued, distributing results 
of investigations relating to farm ani
mals, including bees. Of this number 
forty-eight related to beef, dairy, mut
ton, pork and poultry production, thir
ty-three to animal diseases and sixteen 
to bees.

The experiments relating to animal 
production included the following im
portant features, viz.: Feeding trials 
with steers and pigs of different breeds,

work with the former beginning as 
early as 1887. Many experiments re
lating to the differences in the breeds 
in value of wool and mutton produc
tion were reported on, including the 
comparison of different feed combina
tions. In the dairy department, world’s 
records in production were made by 
three famous Holstein cows, Belle Sar
castic, Rosa Bonheur 5th, and Houtje 
D, and by the Brown Swiss cow, Col
lege Bravura II, and also by the Guern
sey cow, Carrie of Hillhurst. The pub
lications of the late C. D. Smith in 
1896 on feeding dairy cows, resulting 
from his experiments, were basic to ed
ucational work in this line and still 
continue to be used. The results of 
investigation concerning costs .of mar
ket milk production, directed by Prof. 
A. C. Anderson, meant a saving of mil
lions of dollars to dairymen in the 
State.

At two different time's grade dairy 
herds were established to investigate 
means of increasing production and 
improvement through up-grading. The 
results were of much value to the milk 
producer and resulted in the publica
tion of a practical method of improv
ing common cattle by the use of pure
bred sires. A method of organizing 
cooperative cattle breeders’ associar 
tions was worked out in 1909. The 
first bull association in this country 
was organized in Michigan, followed 
rapidly by fifty or sixty others. Two 
other important investigations repeat
ed for three successive years produced 
very definite data relating to rearing 
calves on skim-milk and also to the 
production of baby beeves. The Mich
igan Experiment Station was the first 
to determine the. feeding value of dried 
beet pulp and cull beans. The station 
chemists, including the pioneer, the 
late Dr. R. C. Kedzie, made many de
terminations relative to the composi
tion and digestibility of a great vari
ety of animal feeds.

The experiment station erected one 
of the first, if not the first, silos in 
Michigan and issued a bulletin in 1889 
on silos and ensilage. The poultry pub

lications dealt especially with the gen
eral methods of feeding, care, man
agement and housing, the two bulle
tins covering these subjects were out
standing in their usefulness. The first 
advanced registry testing work was 
done at the college in March, ,1894; 
since this time all work of this kind in 
the state has been supervised by the 
dairy department and has grown so as 
to require the entire time of one sup
ervisor directing an average of about 
forty testers, who, for the year ending 
June 30, 1920, tested a total of about 

.1,650 individual cows.
Agriculture has long been an im

portant industry in Michigan. The 
number of bee-keepers in the state is 
estimated at 15,00(1 people, owning 
probably 175,000 colonies. Before the 
organization of the experiment station 
in 1887, P»of. A. J. Gook had conduct
ed many investigations relating to bee
keeping. To date the bulletins total 
sixteen in number, including such sub
jects as wintering, planting for honey, 
composition, foul brood, transferring 
bees and numerous other topics of im
portance.

Researches in veterinary science 
and bacteriology resulted in the pub
lication of thirty-three bulletins on an: 
imal diseases, between 1884 and 1915. 
By 1896 Dr. E. A. Grange had conduct
ed investigations and published bulle
tins on common diseases of farm ani
mals, with special bulletins on diseas
es of the horse and sheep.-  Other pub
lications related to laminitis, foot rot, 
glanders and farcy, new contagious 
diseases of horses in America, tuber
culosis in cattle and two publications 
on external conformation of the horse 
in relation to selection. Since 1898 the 
bacteriological department of the sta
tion has published twenty bulletins re
lating to'tuberculosis of cattle and 
fowls, contagious abortion, hog chol
era and foot-and-mouth disease. When 
preventive measures against hog chol
era were discovered, the bacteriologi
cal department of this station was the 
first institution of the kind in the Unit
ed States to produce virus and serum

for the control of this most dreaded 
disease. *

The college and experiment station 
maintains large herds and flocks of. ex
cellent quality for educational and in
vestigational purposes. The horse 
equipment at the present time in
cludes the following pedigreed ani
mals, viz.; Twenty Percherons, five 
Begians, six Clydesdales and twenty- 
five high-grade Percherons. In 1920, 
M. A. C., at the State Fair, Won first 
prize on heavy draft team with Per- 
cheron mares, and also reserve cham
pionship on Belgian mare. In 1919 the 
State Fair winnings included Grand 
Champion Percheron and Clydesdale 
mares. The dairy herd consists or 
fifty-seven Holsteins, twenty-six Guern
seys, twenty-five Jerseys and three 
Brown Swiss. Many state and world 
records, both in production and in the 
show ring, have been made by individ
uals in the college herd. The beef 
herd comprises twenty-one Herefords, 
sixteen Aberdeen Angus, and twenty- 
six Shorthorns. The station flock of 
sheep totaling two hundred head in
cludes flocks of Shropshires, Hamp- 
shires, Oxfords, Southdowns, Dorsets, 
Rambouillets and Cotswolds. In addi
tion grades are used annually for ex
perimental work. The breeding pig 
herd of sixty head includes Duroc Jer
seys, Poland-Chinas, Chester-Whites, 
Berkshires, Tamworths and large 
Yorkshires. In the poultry department 
are 747 hens and sixty-three cocker
els, including White Leghorns, Barred 
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Brown Leg
horns, Wyandottes and Orpingtons. 
The number of turkeys, geese and 
ducks comprises seventy-five head. 
Twelve colonies of bees are maintain
ed for investigational purposes.

One of the leading live stock ex- 
perts of a sister state recently pro
nounced the Michigan Agricultural 
College live stock equipment as being 
the strongest he had seen from the 
standpoint of uniformity and symmet
ry. An outline of experimental proj
ects now under way will be given in 
a subsequent article.

Good Hay at the Lowest Cost
B y JV. H . Underwood

K AYMAKING is a task which 
must be performed while the 

- heat of summer is oppressive. 
There is also a good deal ot anxiety 
connected with the operation for a 
good deal of skill and judgment is re
quired to make and secure hay in good 
condition so as to give the best re
sults as feed. When the weather con
ditions may reduce the quality and 
consequent value of the hay for food 
at home or commercial purposes, hay

may be termed ’’dried grass” but this 
does not convey the meaning of all 
that we want or all that is desired in 
hay. Grass may be dried before it is 
cut and yet be unpalatable as food for 
farm animals and yield little nutri
ment when it is consumed. As fresh 
grass is in itself a nearly perfect food 
for live stock the hay made from grass 
cut when it is at its best, and cured 
so as to retaih all the constituents of 
the grass, with only the loss of the

water during the process, is the hay 
that is not only the most palatable but 
the most profitable as feed.

The man who operates a large farm 
and who has a good deal of hay to 
care for should have a complete outfit 
of modern hay-making machinery, be
cause other work on the farm is likely 
to interfere with the handling of the 
hay crop and haying must be done in 
the shortest possible time. The small 
farmer can get along with more mod

est equipment. All necessary prepara
tions for handling the hay crop should 
be made a few days in advance of the 
time the mower is to be put in the 
field. A machine may need overhaul
ing and repairing, possibly some new 
machine will need to be purchased, 
and it is not advisable to wait until it 
is time to begin haying before this is 
done.

Of course, the time when hay should 
be cut is a matter of much importance.

.The Hay, Loader Has Become Indispensible. With Plenty of Men and Horses Haying is Rapidly Done«
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I always begin cutting clover when the sweating process in the piles, 
about one-third of the heads have turn- I begin cutting my first crop of al- 
ed brown. At this stage it is about falfa when it is about one-fourth in 
eighty per cent water and canhot be bloom. When the time for harvesting 
stored safely if it contains over six- alfalfa approaches it begins to prepare 
teen per cent, so the problem of curing for it as though it were a foreseen 
clover hay is simply that of evaporat- event by throwing out buds near the 
ing the difference between eighty per root, thus forming a crown. If the al- 
cent of water and about sixteen per falfa is cut before it has prepared it- 
cent or less. In order to do this Quick- self by throwing out these buds or new 
ly or, in from twenty-four to thirty-six shoots from the root it will not do 
hours, it'm ust be done through the anything in the way of growing until 
leaves. As soon as the stem is separ- it has time to start these shoots. That 
ated from the stubble - the supply of may J>e a matter of a week or ten days, 
water from below ceases while the In the meanwhile weeds will fight for 
-evaporation from the leaf continues as the possession of the land and there- 
long as it has life in it. To secure fore if the alfalfa is cut too early there 
this quick evaporation air must have will inevitably be a short crop follow- 
free access to the leaves. Henqe the ing. If, however, we neglect to cut 
problem of curing clover hay is to alfalfa soon after it has made the new 
keep it in as loose form as possible, growth the plants will begin to throw 
When the crop is heavy and the sun their, strength to these buds, the main 
hot, the leaf structure of the upper stalk will start to crinkle down, and 
part of the swath is often killed, as is the hay will grow and produce seed, 
shown by the leaves becoming brown but the second crop will not be as good 
or black while those in the under part for hay as it woifld have been had the 
of the swath are scarcely changed in -first crop been removed, for a seed 
color. Hence the value of the tedder crop detracts a good deal from the 
in lifting the swath and allowing free next cutting. If the first crop is cut 
access of the air. Unless this is done at the proper time then the plants, will 
the clover is sunburned and if the leaf start off vigorously and we shall soon 
structure is killed before the sap is out have a good growth for a second, 
of the stalk it is impossible to make third or fourth cutting. I always run 
a good quality of hay, nor can the cur- the. cutter bar of the mowing maohine 

.ing be done in any reasonable time, rather high when cutting alfalfa, as 
It is impossible to cure clover hay otherwise there is danger of cutting 
properly during damp muggy weather, off the buds or shoots thaJt are growing 
It is, however, an easy matter to cure to make the next crop, thus seriously
it in clear sunshiny weather with a damaging the following crop,
fresh north or northwest wind. In fact, There are two ways of handling al- 
it is easy to cure clover bay as it falfa. One is to cut at the time speci- 
should be cured if the atmosphere is fled above, allow it to wilt, put it in 
very dry with sunshine and any kind small piles, then cover with caps and 
of a breeze. The problem therefore, let it stand for a few days. Then on
is to keep the clover so loose during a clear day remove the caps, open up
the curing process that it is quickly the piles, air and sun the hay and 
converted into hay by the evaporation then put it in the mow. The other 
of the moisture through the leaf and method is to cut it in the evening or 
before the leaf structure is destroyed early in the morning after the dew has 
by the hot sun. With favorable weath- dried away and put it in small wind
er clover in the condition above de- rows. Then when, by taking a wisp 
scribed can be cut one evening, tedded of it and twisting it hard no moisture 
or put in small windrows before din- can be seen on the outside it is ready 
her the following day, and hauled dur- to be put in the barn. The first is the 
ing the afternoon. safest way so far as the present crop

Where one has only a few. acres of is concerned, but the objection is that 
clover probably the best method of if the piles remain on the ground more 
handling is to cut it and allow it to than a day or two the alfalfa under
wilt, put it in small piles, then cover neafh Will be killed and the field will 
it with hay caps and let it go through be bady spotted. Alfalfa is no more

difficult to cure than clover, provided second tedding, going in the opposite 
there is the same amount of heat, direction. Then about noon I sta-T 
wind and sunshine; In fact, it is/ the rake and about an hour later con.- 
scarcely as difficult. Whichever meth- mence hauling and clean up the last 
od is adopted the great object in cur- swath before night. After the hay -is 
ing alfalfa is to preserve the leaves in the barn the latter is tightly closed 
and it should not be allowed to stand at night. There is no danger of lieat- 
until after they have begun to fall ing or moulding in the mow if the 
which they will do shortly after the timothy is cut when the bloom is on 
new shoots' from the root are an inch the head and mowed away without any 
or so in length. The greater part of rain or dew on it. The hay will como 
the nutriment in aflaffa is contained out in the winter bright green in color 
in the leaves; In feeding values these: and it will be worth as pauch to feed 
are worth more than their weight in and the stock will relish it almost as 
bran. - well as the grass it is made from.

Making Good Timothy Hay. Hay may be unloaded in the barn
I always prefer to cut timothy when very satisfactorily with the double har- 

it has reached the stage of full bloom poon hay fork, but the hay slings 
and the first blossoms have begun to should be used wherever the struc- 
fall. At this stage'the plant has at- ture of the barn will permit. I liko 
tained itfiji maximum growth and it also slings because they drop the hay in 
contains the maximum of digestible the mow so that it can be easily and 
nutriments. The plants have been evenly spread over the mow. Slings 
gathering and storing up soluble nutri- also aid in getting the hay unloaded 
tion until the point of blossoming is quickly and take it perfectly clean 
reached after which the seed begins from the wagon. If considerable hay 
developing and drawing upon the nu- is to be harvested it will prove eco- 
triment in the stalk which becomes nomical to obtain a hoist, which may 
concentrated in the seed. From the be run with a small gasoline engine, 
cell the soluble nutrition in the stalk In this way an extra wagon may be 
gradually diminishes and. the woody brought into ser Te. TTThen tl.o team 
fibre which is insoluble in water be- pulls a load into the barn it immedi- 
gins to increase and continues until ately leaves it and hitches to the 
the seed is mature. Hence the proper empty wagon and returns to the field, 
stage of growth at which to cut timo- The load is taken off with the hoist 
thy for hay is immediately after full and the empty wagon run out of the 
bloom. barn by hand. . -

Timothy hay does not require- as A great amount of hay is stacked 
much sunshine for curing as clover and out of door's and allowed to take all 
alfalfa. If one has a large amount of kinds of weather which results in tons 
timothy of the same grade to harvest upon -tons of hay being spoiled every 
a beginning should be made a little year. When hay must be stacked it 
before the best stage for cutting, so as should be protected with stack covers 
not to lose by some of the field be- or a temporary shed built over it, that 
coming overripe. If the day is bright is, if it is to remain in the stack for 
and breezy I proceed as follows: I some time and not baled. However, it 
start the mowing machine in the .morn- pays to bale the hay. It is more fin
ing as soon as the dew has dried away portant to bale stacked hay than .that 
and stop the same as soon as I think which is stored in good barns, but it 
there is sufficient timothy cut to han- is well to bale all the hay as it is bet- 
die during the day. If, howeyer, I have ter protected, easier to handle and 
suspicion of foul weather I stop the does not require as much room as the 
machine before I think there is half loose hay. Of course, all hay grown 
enough down, as it is better to secure for commercial purposes must be bal- 
one or two. loads of bay thoroughly ed. I have for years baled my hay. I 
well made than to have twice the haye my own baler. Neighbor farmers 
quantity partly spoiled with a rain assist me in baling my crops for the 
shower. I start the tedder about one use of the baler after I am through 
hour after starting the mower. If the with it, so my labor expense is noth- 
timothy is very heavy it is given a ing except the use of the baler.

ACTIVITIES OF FARM BUREAUS
L atest N ews From Local, State and N ational Organizations

WATER TRANSPORTATION RATES 
REDUCED.

ATER freight rate reductions on 
Tresh fruit, which will affect the 

Saving of thousands of dollars to west
ern and northwestern Michigan fruit 
Inen, have been made by the Michigan 
transit and the Goodrich steamship 
lines, largely through representations 
of the Michigan State Farm Bureau, 
says that organization, which repre
sents the growers before the steam* 
ship lines. The two lines operate be
tween principal Michigan fruit-ship
ping points and Chicago.

A sweeping reduction of fifty per 
cent, or ten cents on one-third, quarter 
and one-fifth bushel baskets of fruit 
from eighteen northwestern Michigan 
points is s- feature of the Michigan 
Transit Codipany’s reduction, says the 
farm bureau. It fs declared that hun
dreds of thousands of packages of this 
size are shipped out. of northwest 
Michigan every ypar. The saving to 
the growers on the three foregoing 
sizes of baskets will be $10 on every 
hundred baskets shipped, says the 
farm bureau. It is also pointed out 
that city consumers should benefit pro
portionately.

Steamboat men declare that the re

duction in rates cannot stand without 
a big volume of business, says Frank 
E. Coombs, Farm Bureau Traffic Com
missioner.

WOOL POOL INCREASES IN POPU
LARITY,

'T'jHTREE hundred and sixty thousand 
4 pounds of wool are rolling into 

the Michigan State Fanm Bureau wool 
pool each week, an average of 60,000 
pounds a day, says the farm bureau 
wool department in announcing that 
during the week of June 20 the pool 
passed the 1,500,000 pound mark and 
should reach 2,000,000 within the next 
ten days. More than $150,000 has been 
advanced to growers as initial pay
ments on the wool they have pooled. 
The advance is one-half the value of 
the graded wool on date of pooling, 
says the farm bureau.
. Wool is moying out of the pool. Last 
week a block of 150,000 pounds of short 
staple fine wool was sold at twenty-two 
cents a pound. Graders are still busy 
cleaning up the southern section of 
the state and preparing the wool for 
shipment at grading warehouses in 
that region. Volume sales of new Wool 
are expected to begin shortly after 
July 1. -

Wool grading dates for the week of 
July 5 are as follows:

Tuesday.—Eivart, Mt. Pleasant, Port
land and Climax.

Wednesday.—Reed City, ML Pleas
ant, Pewamo and Schoolcraft.

Thursday.—Custer, Clare and Mar
shall.

Friday.—Cadillac, Clare and Albion.
Saturday.—Manton, Beaverton, St. 

Louis, Stockbridge and Mesick.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
BACKS FARM BUREAU.

U  VERY contention of the farm bu- 
*-J reau regarding cooperative elevat
ors and the grain trade is backed up 
by the federal trade commission’s 
“Preliminary Report on the Profits of 
Terminal and Country Grain Elevat
ors,” just issued in Washington. The 
report shows that cooperative elevat
ors are more efficient than independ
ent and line elevators, as judged by 
the profits made.

The joint congressional commission 
to investigate agricultural conditions 
will organize and begin its inquiries 
next week. The cdmmission will dis
cuss thè cold storage interests, the 
Haugen packed bill, the Tincher bill, 
which prohibits short selling of grain,

the Volstead cooperative marketing 
bill and- the French truth-in-fabric bill.

BEWARE OF FOREIGN SEED.

C'ARMERS of the northern states 
* are facing a serious situation in 
thè matter of getting adapted clover 
and alfalfa seed, due to the fact that 
within the past year millions of pounds 
of southern-grown French and Italian 
clover has been dumped upon the 
American market, says the State Farm 
Bur.eau, which now has representa
tives in the northwest, signing up the 
growers of hardy alfalfa for Michigan 
growers. The farm bureau is also tak
ing measures to protect Michigan 
farmers on their clover seed, v

Farm bureau figures show that dur
ing the eleven months ending May 31 
more than 13,000,000 pounds of French 
and Italian clover entered the United 
States. During the week ending June 
4 there was a great increase in the 
imports and 2,165,000 pounds were 
landed at the ports of New York and 
Baltimore.

Such seed, the farm bureau declares, 
has been found by the Virginia de
partment of agriculture and immigra-' 
tion to be utterly unfit to stand the 
rigors of even a Virginia winter.



Erecting  home-made silo, 
using hemlock flooring su r
face-trea ted  by d ipping  in  

hot Carbosota.

F arm er bn 
m ade'

ling stock flooring fo r  “home- 
tu o  a t local lumber, yard.

A pp ly ing  Carbosota by d ipping—about tS  
gallons per 1000 board fe e t. (The Open Tank  

process requires about BO gallons.)
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Sweet Clover Tests. At Right Eighty-mesh Limestone was Used, and at 
Left Forty- to Sixty-mesh.

Soil Demonstrations
ONCLUSIVE proof of the value of 
commercial fertilizer for use on 

clover and alfalfa was afforded farm
ers of southwestern Michigan at the 
■field meeting at Cassopolis on Satur
day, June 25, when demonstration 
plots or -t' *' ' ‘üà&b county poor farm 
were thrown open to public view after 
five years of experiment by the M. A. 
C. soils department.

Abandoned for five years previous 
and covered with sorrel, the land was 
chosen originally because of its run-1 
down condition, typical of much of 
southwestern Michigan. The soil is a 
sandy loam. From the total area off 
approximately ten acres, more than 
one hundred plots of one-tenth acre 
each were formed. Supervisors of 
Cass couny cooperated and the labor 
was furnished by the manager of the 
poor farm.

The purpose of the experiment was 
to test the effect of lime and commer
cial fertilizer on the catch and growth 
of sweet clover, red clover and alfalfa. 
Of the single elements the plants re- • 
ceiving potassium showed a remarka
ble growth and catch and this element 
proved of most value. Best results 
were obtained from the complete com
mercial fertilizer, however.
' Tests also were carried on to deter
mine the effect of limestone divided to

different grades of fineness. It was 
found that the finer grades gave pro
portionately better results, chiefly in 
the catch. Jnsjt what is the reason is 
not known, according to G. M. Gran
tham, extension specialist at M. A. C., 
who has supervised the experiment. It 
is thought possibly the lime goes into 
solution. The fact remains that it does 
the work. Similar results were obtain
ed with hydrated,lime and marl.

Last year areas unlimed yielded no 
sweet clover whatever, while those 
treated with three tons of ground 
limestone per acre yielded 3,176 
pounds, green weight, and those with 
limestone and commercial fertilizer, 
7,648 pounds per acre. These results 
will he duplicated this year.

Other tests were made to determine 
the effect of different applications of 
nitrogen on small grain crops. This 
element was found the most profitable 
as far as these- crops were concerned 
—the more it was possible to use, the 
better the . results. Even soluble ni
trates along with barnyard manure 
gave good returns.

“The demonstration plots at Cassop
olis have yielded probably more strik
ing results than any other soils ex
periments ever carried on in Michi
gan,” said Dr. M. M. McCool, head of 
the M. A. C. soils department—H.

Sweet-Clover Treated with Lime, Phosphates and Potassium.
is Check.

At Right

M arket for M ichigan Flax
j \  S soon as the financial situation 

**■ turns, growers in eastern Michi
gan may be expected to be in position 
to capture the Irish flax seed trade. 
Members of the - farm crops depart
ment at M. A. C. call attention to this 
development,' which is the result of ef
forts by the Michigan Crop Improve
ment Association and thè United 
States Department of Agriculture in 
cooperation with M. A. C.
... In former years Ireland imported 
most of its flax seed from Russia  ̂More 
recently, however, with tha Russian 
supply cut off, Canada has provided 
the necessary amount. Because of the 
strict importation laws in th e ‘British 
Isles, only the Canadian government- 
inspected product was. accepted. |  This 
kept the Michigan growers in  Sanilac 
and St. Clair counties from direct deal
ing with the British Isles and Baade it

possible for the Canadian government 
through buying up Michigan seed to 
add $40,000 to its coffers last year.

During the iast we months the 
Michigan Crop Improvement Associa
tion has established an. inspection sys
tem entirely satisfactory to the Irish 
Department of Agriculture, members 
of which have highly complimented its 
thoroughness and efficiency and advo
cated its adoption throughout the 
world. Fifteen hundred acres of blue- 
blossom fiver flax has been certified 
by the association as to purity, origin, 
name and freedom from such diseases 
as anthracnose and wilt.

Pedigreed strains, some of which are 
said to be far superior to. the .blue-blos
som, are how being cultivated by Rob
ert Davis, representative of the federal 
department, who is now in East Lan
sing.—H.

WOOD PRESERVATION
j&jtimèly*tcdk iti the interests 

¡oftimber conservationiori thejarrrb

Satisfactory, Economical Silos
n P O  be satisfactory, a silo

-*• must properly “cure” the 
ensilage. T o be economical, it 
must be inexpensive, durable, 
and free from repairs.

Wood, when it does not rot 
prematurely, is unquestionably 
the ideal material for silos. And 
it will not rot prematurely, if  
p ro tec te d  from  
decay by preser
v a tive  treatm ent  
w ith  C arb osota .
Such treatment in 
no way contami
nates the ensilage, 
and a well carbo- 
soted silo should 
last fully a generation 
practically “rot-proof.”

You can go to  the nearest lum
ber yard; buy common l"x4"  
flooring; treat it yourself with  
Carbosota, as the farmer in the 
picture is doing, and build a 
good home-made silo at com
paratively small cost.

W isconsin  hem lock was used 
for the silo at the 
right, although prac
tically any sound 
species o f lumber is 
suitable. The lum
ber, and the Carbo
sota for treating it , 
w ere purchased at 
a local lumber yard, 
which also furnished 
the plans for the silo.
I f  your lumber dealer 
cannot supply the  
plans, you can read
ily  obtain them  from

Double w a ll “home-made”  silo. A p tf 
species o f  sound knotted lumber can be 

used.

your State Agricultural College.
This silo, 10 feet in diameter 

by 30 feet high, requires about 
4,000 board feet o f lumber.

The treatment employed de
pends upon circum stances. I t  
may consist merely o f  dipping 
the l u m b e r  in  h o t  Carbosota. 
But where a number o f  silos are 

to  be erected in a 
com m unity, a far 
better w ay is -for 
the farmers inter
ested to  rig up a 

c o m m u n i t y  
tr e a t in g  plant** 
for carbosoting by  
the Open Tank

process.

For such a plant, steam  piped 
from a threshing engine, can be 
used to  heat the Carbosota, and 
an ordinary horse-operated der-. 
rick to  lift the lumber into and 
out o f the treating tanks. (D e -1 
ta il blue-print free dn request.)

Green wood should not be treat
ed by non-pressure processes.

I f  unavoidable,write 
for special instruc
tions. The different 
methods o f  applying 
Carbosota are fully  
described in our free 
booklet, “ Long Life  
for W ood.”

Most lumber dealers 
carry Carbosota- in 
stock. If your dealer 
does not, write to our 
nearest office and we 
will see that you are 
supplied.

Company
Philadelphia - Boston St. Louis Cleveland Cincinnati v .
New Orleans Birmingham Kansas City Minneapolis Dallas
Seattle Peoria Atlanta Duluth Salt Lake City

Lebanon Youngstown Milwaukee Toledo
Bethlehem Elizabeth Buffalo Baltimore

Denver Jacksonville
THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited, Montreal,Toronto,Winnipeg',Vancouver, St. John,N. B., Halifax,N.S.

New York
Pittsburgh
Nashville
Bangor
Columbus
Omaha

Johnstown 
' L atrobe 
Houston
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Ironing O ut Rural Problems
Interesting Discussions at M. A . C. Conference

consisting of three years’ training in 
English, two years in history and civ
ics, two years in mathematics, three 
years in science, half a year in ele-

R. P. D. flag in the country, which has 
stood in the center of Climax marking 
the spot where one of the first experi
ments in rural free delivery was made, 
was raised on the campus with proper

E OMMUNITY life in the country dren socially fit, morally strong and ceremonies, Later» Rolph Duff, secre- 
must be developed so that agri- able to carry the responsibility, of be- tary to the governor, and Clarence E. 
culture may maintain a dignity ing citizens, declared Miss Mary E. Holmes, superintendent of the Michi- 

of its own that will not be threatened Sweeny, dean of home economics at gan School for the Blind, welcomed 
by the lure of the cities, in the opin- M. A. C., in her address given in the the Visitors on behalf of the state and 
ion of leading speakers before the com- open air on the campus on Thursday city.
bined assemblage of ministers and lay- afternoon. Consolidated Schools,
men, Michigan farmers’ automobile Home Problems Are Large. Consolidated schools are needed in
tourists, visitors to the conference on Executive ability equal to that of Michigan because they are more eco- 
economic problems and rural educate men in the business world is required nomical and make possible a higher 
ors at M. A. C. from Monday to Friday, of a woman in keeping up her home, standard of rural education, according 
June 20-24. Miss Sweeny asserted. “I’d like to to W. H. French, professor of agricul-

The economic problems are in real- put up a job like that against any man- tural education at M. A. C. Dr. Car- 
ity problems of learning cooperation agerial position in the country and see ver, of Harvard, and other leaders who 
and of learning to think in terms of how many men face tasks involving as' addressed the joint conference on eco- 
hundreds instead oi tens of years. The many factors as woman's," she said. nomic problems and consolidated 
present low prices on farm products “If you discharge your wife and put schools, spoke Friday, 
appeared of little concern either to her in a dormitory or lunchroom she’d The one-room institution would be 
speakers or auditors. They took the earn $3,000» a year., But you say, ‘Oh, ideal, said Dr. Carver, speaking on 
situation as a matter of course and as- well, it’s a woman’s task.' You don’t “The Consolidated School in its Eco- 
sumed that it will be remedied as realize what a woman gives uncom- nomic Relation to Agriculture,”if there 
soon as the business depression is plainingly. I am not going to worry were enough good teachers to go 
over. But the sociological, educational about you husbands. I am interested around. But the consolidated school 
and religious questions are permanent in that two-year-old boy or girl—the has been found to mean economy. “Sin 
and must be faced. future of America. I am appalled when itself is nothing but the uneconomic

Dr. Carver Speaks. I see how much money the govern- use of human energy and truthfulness
Many angles of farm life were touch- ment spends teaching men how to is a labor-saving device,’’ declared the 

ed upon in the series of gatherings raise pigs and how little on how to Harvard economist. “Any proposition 
through the week- Dr. Thomas Nixon raise babies.’’ ' that is economical is right, and if it’s
Carver, professor of agricultural eco- Miss Sweeny discussed the various right, it’s economical. If the consoli- 
nomics at Harvard University, was phases of a woman’s task and said she dated school is economical, it’s right.” 
easily the outstanding figure of the ¿s obliged to be everything from an Professor Frènch, who discussed 
conference. His five addresses cover- expert buyer to a trained psychologist “Vocational Education in the Consoli- 
ed a wide range of topics and he show- in the management of a husband. “I'd dated School,” agreed with Dr. Carver 
ed himself almost as well versed in re- rather take care of a whole orphan that “mere consolidation won’t solve 
ligion as in economics. . asylum than one man with a cold in the educational problem. Teachers of

Along with the interchange of ideas, his head," she declared. She closed , a high class must be provided td jus- 
visitors to M. A. C. were afforded sev- with an appeal to the men to go “fifty- tify a change in system.” 
eral kinds of wholesome recreation fifty” with the women on labor-saving He favored a high school curriculum 
during the week. Six Grange teams equipment, 
participated in simultaneous base ball Woman's Program,
games on the drill ground on Wednes- A special woman’s program was held 
day. On Thursday the ministers and Thursday in the Woman’s Building.
Boys' and Girls’ Club leaders ■ clashed Speakers were Mrs. Edith Wagar, of mentary economics, half a year in ae
on the diamond. Visits to the bams the Michigan State Farm Bureau; Mrs. counting, two years in Latin, four 
and crops demonstration plots on the I. R. Johnson, secretary of the State years in vocational training and two 
M. A. C. farm proved popular and, Association of Farmers’ Clubs; Miss years in music. For the boys in rural 
needless to say, the bivouac of the Jennie Buell, secretary of the Michi- schools he advocated manual training 
Michigan Farmers’ tourists who at- gan State Grange ; R. A. Turner, state along agricultural lines and for thé 
tended their reunion, was a scene of leader of Boys’ and Girls’ Club work, girls training in home economics. High 
merriment. and Mrs. Louise Campbell, state leader school’ boys and girls should be given

Dean R. S. Shaw, of M. A. C., taking of home demonstration agents. chorus work and taught to understand
up the “The Farmer’s Viewpoint,” de- Simultaneously the men were meet- and appreciatè the beauties of music, 
dared farmers have faced the extreme ing in the open air west of the Senior 
decline in agricultural prices with House. Besides Dr. Carver’s address, 
equanimity and harbor no resentment short speeches were given by Hale 
toward ovber classes for present con- Tennant, of M. A. C., extension spe- 
ditions. During the war live stock pialist in marketing;. N. P. Hull, presi- 
raising was neglected in favor of the dent of the Michigan Milk Producers’ it builds up a spirit of teamwork 
cereal crops, he pointed out, but now Association; George B. Horton, of throughout the community besides 
the pendulum is swinging the’ other Fruit Ridge, and A. B. Cook, master of teaching the technique of doing things, 
way again. He warned against spe- the State Grange. All stressed the The desire to. cooperate must be de- 
cializing in one kind of stock too much; necessity of cooperation among farm- veloped. “Every teacher and minister 
however. era. V’ might regard himself , as a coach to

Looks for Better Prices. In the afternoon the first and only turn put winning teams,” he said. “I’ve
That the price index, which on gen- __ ___ ___.. ............. - ............  ..........  —

eral commodities is now one hundred 
and fifty, and oh farm products is one 
hundred and seven as compared with 
one hundred in 1914, will rise slightly 
before becoming stabilized, was pre
dicted by Prof. G. F. Warren, of the 
agricultural, economics department of 
Cornell University, who discussed 
“Prices of Farm Products.” Short ups 
and downs may be expected for a time, 
he said, but these fluctuations will be
come steadily less. He predicted that 
farm prices will regain : their relative 
position with respect to other commod
ities.

Professor .Warren displayed a large 
number of charts during the rise and 
fall of prices on various farm products 
since the Civil War. The situation of 
this period is very similar to that fol
lowing the Civil War, he said, except 
that the period of inflation continued 
longer in 1919 and 1920 than in 1865.

The great task of the American 
woman is to give back to society chil-

he held, so as to help the nation in its 
march toward civilization.

Develops Community Spirit.
The consolidated school is valuable, 

in the. opinion of Dr. Carver, because
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sometimes thought we ought to put a 
few athletic coaches on the faculties 
of our theological schools. We plight 
have to chasten their language a bit, 
but they understand teamwork.”

The rural problem is fundamentally 
a religious problem, contended the 
Harvard economist. “A man’s relig
ious duty is to do whatever will con
tribute most to the life of the people. 
An economist doesn’t need t6 be 
squeamish about concerning himself 
with anything that produces economic 
results.”

Other speakers of the day were Miss 
Helen Retoska and Mrs. John Shaw, 
of the Mattawan consolidated school; 
L. Roy Perry, county road commission
er, Grand Blanc; Lee L. Driver, Penn
sylvania; Roy Note ware, school com
missioner, Wexford county; W, L. Cof
fey, assistant superintendent of educa
tion, and A. B. Cook, master 'of the 
State Grange.

During the week, also, two hundred 
and fifty veterinarians, comprising 
more than half of the number practiq-: 
ing in Michigan, attended the confer
ence called for preliminary instruction 
preparing them for the government tu
berculin testing examination on Satur
day, June 25. . In addition, Boys’ and 

.Girls' Club leaders gathered in Lans
ing for their annual conference.

FINANCING STOCKMEN.

Gambgge Oxford Gem, Jersey Sire* Sella for $18,000 at Recent Connecticut 
v*--«. • Sale..- . .

A NATIONAL banking pool of $50,- 
000,000 somewhat similar to a live 

stock loan company, to finance the live 
stock industry, was formed tentatively 
in Chicago on June 15. The scheme 
is the outgrowth of suggestions , by 
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon and 
Federal Reserve Bank officials and is 
expected to displace the $22,000,000 * 
pool formed several months ago but 
whose funds were used only tp a small 
extent.

The details have not been completed 
but the main features included are as 
follows: Commercial banks all over 
the country will contribute to the $50,- 
000,000 pool, making it national in. 
scope. Operations of the pool will be 
under direction of a paid manager who 
will be a practical banker having long 
experience and thorough knowledge in 
handling live stock credits. Notes, 
moneys and collateral will be in 
charge of a committee of three to five 
trustees from Chicago banks. Each ap
plication for credit must have the ap
proval of a committee of three bankers 
in the statp from which it emanates. 
Money will be loaned at current rates 
of interest, plus one per cent bonus,, 
but it-is believed interest in no case 
will exceed eight per cent. 
x The one per cent bonus will go to 
the country banker, virtually acting as 
agent, who forwards- the application 
for credit to the pool, as a fee for hand
ling the local details of the transac
tion, such as examining the credit 
standing of the seeker of the loan and 
the safety of the security!

The pool will lend about seventy- 
five per cent on present market prices 
for live stock. The notes received byj 
the pool will run for six months with 
the privilege of renewing four times ifl 
necessary and if the security remains 
satisfactory, thus providing a loan of 
thirty months’ duration.- The pool is 
expected to remain in operation for 
two and a half years, by which time 
the live stock industry is expected to 
have overcome present difficulties^ 
This factor would limit the renewal 
privilege of loans issued. later on.

The‘decision is to loan up to seven
ty-five to eighty, per cent of present 
market values indicates that, the bank
ers, believe that prices are not likely 
to decline much further. »,. . *
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AMERICA’S PROTECTIVE FOOD.

CKoose the M jCO-IIGHT that
—and install itìhow

\Tf 7 HILE testifying on the Voigt 
VV bin ̂ before the house coinmittee 
on agriculture, Dr. E. V, McCollum, of 
Johns Hopkins University, defended 
America’s great dairy industry by giv
ing: in detail the results of his experi
ments which show that dairy products 
supply the only protective foods likely 
to be used in sufficient quantity in the 
American diet to produce normal 
growth in children, protect normal 
health in adults and prevent early be
ginning of senile decay.

He contrasted this very plainly with 
the oriental diet, which includes large 
quantities of leafy vegetables. This 
is what the vendors of “cocoanut cow” 
products advise, to go with oleomar
garine and “filled milk.” The oriental, 
he said, is undersized and “ready to 
grow whiskers and sit down for his, 
children to care for” when he is fifty 
years old or earlier. The great races 

. of the world, he said, from the times 
of Abraham, were the-races whose diet 
has milk as its. basis.

Dr. McCollum told the committee 
that the sale of any, food which in any 
way would result in people using it as 
milk and in place of milk when it was 
not milk, thereby weakened disease 
resistance, destroyed growth and at
tacked longevity to that extent. “Veg
etable oils do not contain vitamines so 
they can be relied upon as protective 
foods,” he told the committee.

He showed photographs proving that 
ulcerated sore eyes and rickets result
ed from a diet deficient in milk or its 
products. He gave the evidence to 
show that the absence of butter-fat 
caused rats to die as of starvation, 
even when fed on a diet rich in vege
table fats. He proved to the commitr 
tee that men fed on the normal diet 
with milk left out, even when given a 
normal ration of collards and other 
leafy vegetables and of fat pork, de
veloped pellagra and were cured of 
pellagra by the( addition of milk to 
their ration.'

“Every person should Use two quarts 
of milk a day,” he told the committee. 
It was evident from what he said that, 
he considered the sale of a counter
feit product which the uninformed 
buyer "or user would think of as milk, 
when in fact, it was not milk, but 
whose use would prevent the use of 
real milk, should be prohibited by law.

\
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VETCH FOR PASTURE.

How long will vetch sowed with rye 
this fall pasture next season ?—E. O.

Vetch, like almost any other plant, 
if it is pastured off or clipped often 
enough, will continue to grow nearly 
the- whole season and furnish pasture. 
It is the same way with rye. If you 
allow the rye to form joints and head 
out and then cut it, it will not grow up 
again, but if you keep it pastured off 
and take pains to clip it with a mow
ing machine, providing your stock do 
not keep-it eaten down evenly, it will 
furnish pasture nearly the whole sum
mer and so will the vetch.—C. C. L.

Concrete floors, or any other kind 
for that matter, should always be well 
bedded so as to keep the cow ‘dry and 
her udder from coming in contact with 
the cold floor. It is a wise provision 
to lay on top of the cement a wooden 
grating, cork brick, or creosoted wood 
blocks. . ■ '-

m

¡You can now get a Delco-Light Plant that 
exactly fits your, needs—at a* rock-bottom 
plaice.
Delco-Light will bring to your home a flood of 
electric sunshine—relief from the work and worry 
and danger that go with old-fashioned lamps and
lanterns. A
Delco-Light w ill help you and your family. It will 
lighten your burdens. It w ill furnish the current 
to do your chores; pump the water; milk the cows; 
separate the cream and in other ways bring happi
ness and contentment to farm life.
Find out what Delco-Light w ill do for you—how  
little it w ill now cost you—and how it w ill pay for 
itself over and over again. W e w ill gladly send you 
a catalog showing the many models of Delco-Light 
and explain our plan whereby it can be bought on 
payments if desired. W rite now for details.

DELCO-LIG HT C O M PA N Y
DAYTON, OHIO 
DISTRIBUTORS:

M. L. LA SLE Y , 49 E. E lizabeth St., D etro it, M ich. 
PRINGLE-MATTHEWS CO., 18 Fulton St., West, Grand Rapids,Mich.

All Delco-Light plants have four-cycle, valve-in-head engines;
> air cooled; sell-cranking; one place to oil. They run on Kerosene- 

are economical and easy to operate, have thick-plate storage 
battery, with both wood and rubber separators, insuring long life.

W ew  M o d e l s
I 250
la  Volts 3o om ttö

*2 9.5 „
a a v o i t s  6 o o w a t t a i  
2 5  Styles and Sized $ 250  
to$L675 f.o.b.DaytonAi SOME OF. THE 25STVì.ES~AND SIZES OF,DEWjO;tlGH1

There’s a Satisfied User near you
T H E  A U T O -O IL E D  A E R M O T O R
a A î l î n t r  W i n d m i l l  A year's supply of A  m  m

1

A  Real S e lf-O iling  W indm ill Afsijssff
Oil an Aermotor once a year and it is always ev€rv Aermotor 

oiled. Every moving part is completely and fully “ 
oiled. A constant stream of oil flows on every bearing. The shaft3 run in oil. The double gears run in 
oil in a tightly enclosed gear case. Friction and wear 
are practically eliminated. ' *

Any windmill which does not have the gears running in oil is only 
half oiled. A modem windmill, like a modem automobile, must have its gears enclosed and run in oil. Dry gears, exposed to dust, wear rapidly.Dry bearings and dry gears cause friction and loss of power. The Aermotor 
pumps in the lightest breeze because it is correctly designed and well 
oiled. To get everlasting windmill satisfaction, buy the Aermotor. ^ _M ~ ...

AERMOTOR CO. K a n s a s * City WlwiSSSil O a k l a n d

MICHIGAN LIVE STOCK
INSURANCE COMPANY

INDEMNIFIES Owners of Live Stock —* Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs 
Against Death by Accident or Disease

308 Davidson B u ild ing , Bay C ity, M ichigan

.W orld’s Best 
Roofing

At Factory 
Prices]

-H e» ”  C luster Metal Shingles, V-Crimp, Corru
gated, Standing Seam, Painted o r  Galvanized Roof
ings, Sidings, Wallboard, Paints, e tc ., d irect to  you 
a t  Rock-Bottom Factory  Prices. Positively g rea tes t 
offer ever m ade. ,

Edwards “Rèo” Metal Shingles
cost lesa; ou tlast th ree  ordinary roofs. No painting 
o r  repairs. G uaranteed ro t, fire, ru s t ,  lightning proof.

Free Roofing Book
, G e t o u r  w onderfu lly  

low p rices  and  fre e  
sam ples. W e sell d ire c t 
to  you an d  save you 
m oney. Ask fo r  Book 
No. 167.

LOW  PRICED OARAGES
Lowest prices on Ready-Made 
F ire-Proof Steel G arages.
up any place, Send postal fo r 
G arage Book, showing styles. 
TH E EDW ARDS MFC). CO ., 
TIT-767 F i t ,  St., Ctasisssa.t.

FREE
Samples & j 
Roofing Book I

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention 
The Michigan Farmer

Hardwood Ashes
G EO R G E STEV EN S,

ap p lied  to  meadows 
a f t e r  h ay ing  pay big 
P e te rb o ro u g h , O n ta rio

BUY FENCE POSTS ¡ ,- ,* 4
e red  yorir s ta t io n . M . M. e a re  o f  M ich igan  F a rm e r
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M UTUA L.

A U T O M O B I L B
IN SU R A N C E - C O M P A N Y '

The Farmer's Own Company

Would An Accident 
Spell Disaster For You?
Country driving daily subjects you to accident and loss, but 
you cease to worry the minute you secure U. S. MUTUAL 
protection against unavoidable hazard.
The U. S. FIVE POINT FULL COVERAGE NON-DEDUCT- 
ABLE POLICY positively guards you against:

1—Fire 
2 -T h e ft

3—Collision
4—Property Damage 

5—Liability
And $1.00 per Horse Power, plus the small membership fee 
of $1.00 annually, covers the cost.

W hy Take Risky Chances?
Motoring involves sufficient hazard to make fore-sighted 
country drivers insist upon dependable insurance,—drivers 
who see the fallacy in taking risky chances. U. S. FIVE 
POINT POLICIES have, therefore, built their reputation on 
square-deal methods, capably backed by men or integrity, 
whose satisfactory settlement of all just claims is fundamen
tally important.

How the Farmer Benefits.
There is no Fly-By-Night protection about U. S. In fact: U. 
S.FIVE POINT POLICIES convince even skeptics in proving 
just how such reasonable rates can be offered farmer 
members.
Farmer Members are insured without having to build a 
reserve to pay for the city man’s hazard»
You pay your OWN risk to a MUTUAL PROTECTOR who 
only has to take care of losses and operating expense.
Consequently, extreme care is exercised in the selection of 
every U. S. MEMBER.

Auto Clubs for U. S. Policy Holders.
Col. A. H. Gansser, Over-seas Veteran and U. S. MUTUAL 
Director and General Manager, is busy organizing Motor 
Troops throughout the State. The fprmation of such com
munity protection comprises the following:
A Motor Troop for Each Community

A Motor Squadron for Each County
A Motor Corps for Each State.

Substantiating his prediction, these Auto Clubs are proving 
very successful, by making the MUTUAL IDEA thoroughly 
practical and beneficial for each U. S. FIVE POINT POLICY 
HOLDER.
Drop a card to Col. Gansser, Bay City, Michigan, today and, 
without obligation, you will receive complete information*

U S Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Company

Executive Office >
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Colon C. Lillie, Pres.
Home Office

Bay City, Michigan
r. F. McGinnis, Sec. and Treas.

Col. A. H. Gansser, Director and Gen. Mgr*

News From Cloverland
By L. A . Chase .

UPPER PENINSULA SOIL SURVEY, operations. Houghton county super
visors have been at odds with the 

, 1 'HAT official assurances have been state highway department over the let- 
' given that the project of a soil Mng of the contract for the new four- 
survey will be taken care of by the teen-mile Ontonagon road, apparently 
state administrative board, is pleasing because they wished to keep the con- 
to people on this side of the Straits, tract in their own hands and thus bet- 
and it is hoped, southward also. There ter be able to handle the local labor 
is a real need, for such a survey, or, problem. The commissioner at Lan- 
more properly, land classification, in sing preferred to award a portion of 
the northern sections of the state, and the contract to a private concern. It 
it was regretted that the legislature was thought that the disagreement 
did not see fit to make provision for might prejudice the voting on the pro- 
it. If the governor can see a way of posed two hundred thousand dollar 
effecting the same result, it will be bond issue, June 7, but it did not do 
gratifying to our people. so. At all events the vote was over-

--------------------- whelmingly favorable. Large outlays
MARQUETTE COUNTY FAIR. are also being undertaken in other

-------  counties. It was brought out at a hear-
f I 'HE Marquette County Fair is to be lag held in Marquette, late in May, to 

held August 30 to September 2, effect a reduction in the railway rates 
and this year’s event will mark the for the transportation of sand and 
first fair under the direct control of gravel for road construction, that some 
the board of supervisors. The premi- four hundred miles of trunk-line high- 
urn list will carry $5,700 in its budget, way construction are projected in the 
which is twice the outlay of former upper peninsula, and that half of this 
years, it is declared. The premiums amount is under contract, in addition 
are allotted as follows: Horses, to large mileage under county and 
$1,543; cattle, $1,320; sheep, $607; township construction. The state 
hogs, $452; poultry, $237; greens, highway department’s program in- 
$199.75; roots and vegetables, $117.50; volves linking up all cities and import- 
potatoes, $67; fruits, $128.25; schools, unt places of the peninsula, it was an- 
$153; manual training, $229.50; clubs, nounced, but the high freight rates on 
$84.50; foods, $147.75; clothing, $210.- road material was holding, up con- 
50; art, $143; plants, $54.25. struction, it was asserted. Marquette

The Mining Journal of Marquette, county seems to have been more suc- 
which furnishes this information, in- cessful than Houghton county in hav- 
sists that there is no reason why Mar- lug its way with the state highway 
quette county should not have the department, and has taken over a con- 
greatest fair in the upper peninsula, tract to construct a highway from Lit- 
and reports much public favor and in- Ue Lake to the l^elta county line. Iron 
terest in this year’s project. Mountain is to spend over $100,000 on

----- :--- :r • ----  highways within the city, which is a
SOME RANCH ACTIVITIES. 'P a rt of the state trunk-line system.

_____ . Delta county reports the largest

MR. J. A. Doelle, of the Upper Pe- amount of road construction projected 
ninsula Development Bureau, re- this season in the county’s history, 

cenfhy visited the Triangle Ranch near Some twenty-five miles of new con- 
Amasa, and found very interesting de- struction are going on and repairs on 
velopments under way. The ranch the Present system will be fully car- 
comprises an aggregate of fifteen thou- ried out Seventeen miles of new grav- 
sand acres, of which 250 acres have el road are going in on the trunk-line 
been cleared this year, while* it is plan- from ^ P ^  River to the Alger county 
ned to clear 2,500 acres during the en- line- ™ 3 is only a »ample of the 
suing three years. There are now general activity everywhere manifest 
fifty-six men employed at headquarters in uPPer Michigan roads. It is good 
while forty men are engaged in clear- work and the tourists from the south
ing operations. The company uses ern P°rtions of the state will eventu- 
four tractors, including one ten-ton ally als0 be the beneficiaries. Mark- 
machine, and relies mainly on dyna- erf of ali sorts are als^ being installed 
mite for removing stumps. The clear- *his summer-
ed portions of the land are carefully *----------- ;------
levelled and will be devoted to the GRASSHOPPER BAIT HANDY,
raising of forage crops. There are now --------
five hundred cattle on the ranch, but 
this number fill be materially in
creased.

Another big ranch has gone in in 
Blaney township, Schoolcraft county, 
and it was recently announced, was 
shipping 2,500 head of cattle from Ar
izona to be suqjmer-fed on its grass
lands. This is Regarded as' only an 
initial shipment, and annual shipments 
of at least 10,000 head are promised. 
The Blaney Company is said to hold 
some 22,000 acres of cut-over lands in 
this territory, in addition to some 200,- 
000 acres in the southwestern United 
States, cattle are to be winter-fed in 
the southwest, summer-fed here, and 
marketed in the fall, it is stated. The 
reported shipments from the Blaney 
Ranch last year, were eighteen cars.

The Buffalo market is said to be 
favored.

HIGHWAY  ̂CONSTRUCTION IN 
CLOVERLAND.

*TpHERE is great activity in the up* 
■■■ per peninsula this year, in relation 

to highway construction. It is regard
ed as both socially necessary and eco
nomically expedient to turn to this 
work during the slack time in mining

A LREADY we are hearing of grass- 
hoppers and of means of combat

ting them. Fortunately, arsenite of 
lime is a by-product of the copper 
smelters of the district and so it is 
ready to hand. Marquette county sup
ervisors have authorized the purchase 
of hopper poison which is to be dis
tributed to the farmers through the 
agency of Mr. Walker, agricultural 
agent ,at half the cost.

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR BLUE
BERRIES.

r 1 'HE people of Garden, Delta coun- 
ty, are confident that they are to 

have an exceptionally fine run of blue
berries this season, reports the Morn
ing Press of Escanaba, Frost and 
fires are on their good behavior, and 
the crop has a good chance. This prob
ably reflects conditions throughout the 
peninsula.

The contract for the new tubercu
losis sanitarium to be erected jointly 
by Delta and Menominee counties, has 
recently been let, the amount involved, 
it is s't&.ted, being $113,000. Gogebic 
county has also determined to build a 
similar institution. In this : way; only 
will th« inadequate provision now 
made by the state, be satisfactorily 
offset
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FARMER’S POSITION IMP-ROVING.

\ \ T  HOLESALE pile© index numbers 
W  for May, as prepared by tbe bu
reau of labor statistics, show that 
farm products advanced slightly for 
the first time in a  year while the price 
trend in the other groups of commod
ities was still downward. Farm prod
ucts in April were fifteen per cent 
higher than the average for 1913. Dur
ing May they advanced to seventeen 
per cent over 1913. Wholesale prices 
for all commodities, including farm 
products, in April were fifty-four per 
cent over the 1913 average but declin
ed three points in May to fifty-one per 
cent ovet 1913. Stated briefly, these 
index ¿umbers show that the farmer's 
dollar is about two per cent larger 
than it Was during April but it is still 
only about three:fourths of pre-war 
size. ’ - .

These figures do not show the true 
relationship of what the farmer sells 
to what he buys since they are in all 
cases terminal -market prices. By com
paring the prices paid to farmers on 
their products at the local delivery - 
point with wholesale prices for com
modities other than farm products and 
foods, the bureau of crop estimates 
finds that the purchasing poorer of 
unit quantities of farm products dur
ing April was only sixty-tferee per cent 
as large as in 1913. The figure for May 
has not been published, but presum
ably it would be larger than during 
April. It is significant also that it has 
risen from fifty-eight per cent last De
cember to sixty-three per cent in April.

These sources show that the farm
er’s position is improving. The rate is 
Blow and prices must be leveled off 
much more before the farmer’s buying 
power has returned to normal.

¡John S. Southwell, 77 Years Old, Farm
ed in Saginaw County 50 Years.

THE BROWNIE CAMERAS of the*box type are the simplest 
of all cameras to load and to use. But what is even more im
portant, they are well made and carefully inspected, have good 
lenses and make good pictures.
T H E  No. 0 BROWNIE makes pictures x 2 ^  inches. 
It has an excellent meniscus lens, a shutter for snap-shots or time 
exposures, has two finders and is handsomely 
finished. Kodak film cartridges for 8 exposures 
to fit this Brownie are but twenty-five cents.
I n  e v e r y  d e t a i l  a  p r a c t i c a l  l i t t l e  c a m e r a .  I n e x 

p e n s i v e  t o  b u y  a n d  i n e x p e n s i v e  t o  u s e .

A sk your dealer or write us for a catalogue o f Kodaks and Brownies.

EASTMAN KODAK CO., R o c h e s t e r , N.Y. The No. 0 Brownie.
The Price, $2J00, includes the excise war tax.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST WEEDS.

Vestios Tbe Michigan Farmer Wbie Writlig Advertisers

Enlarged 
from a negative 
made with a

Two Dollar
BROWNIE

A N alsike cleqn-up campaign will be 
—̂ staged in several counties of north
eastern Michigan during July, by the 
State Farm Bureau. A weed expert 

• from the University of Michigan, 
working with the county farm bureaus, 
will give field demonstrations and will 
show farmers how to remove different 
weeds that detract from the quality of 
his alsike seed. Seed containing nox
ious and foreign seeds bring a much 
lower price than pure seed, for exam
ple; seed that is worth $12 a  bushel 
may bring only $5.00 or $6.00 if it con
tains a large amount of noxious weed 
seeds or foreign seeds', such as white 
clover, which on account of the simi
larity in the size of the alsike and 
white clover seeds is impossible to re
move. In some cases farmers may 
have to abandon certain fields alto
gether few a time for seed-growing pur
poses if they would have a number 
one alsike seed crop;

Properly drained lands will absorb 
and hold for the crops a larger amount 
of the rainfall“ on the land than land 
lacking in drainage facilities.

Alhion  «lee! amT wooJ mI i arc quiet 
ond powerful. One-third the work* 
ing parte o f  any other mill. 
Only wain Pitman bearing subject to 
wear. Thu is oiilêêê, and easily re
placeable. Governs by dependable 
weight without springs. Fits any 4-post 
steel tower. Why oot shorten your chore 
bows now  with a good  wtndm4> 
Thi$ it  your chance—an Albion  
direct bom tbe manufacturer, fuly guar# 
•Diced. Write today for catalog.
Union Steel Product* Co. Lt<L

No. 528 N. Berrien Street, 
«ALBION, MICHIGAN, U .&  At

W IT T E
'VER CONTROLLED

,og Saw 125 $
Ä S T Folder BUEE.

IQl «V1TTE ENGINE WORKS __
UU Oakland Avara*. em pIr. Bundiiig

When Yon Write to Advertisers Please Mention This Paper

Missed his train—but 
n o t  r e fr e s h m e n t .  
C oca -C o la  is  so ld  
everywhere.
T H E  COCA-COLA COM PANY 

Atlanta, G a.

o n e
S O D A

POTATO BAGSI H M M a p M M iiM M  wnoieaaie pnces, n
LINCOLN BAG CO., Dept. D, Springe



N O W  BUYS A
STANDARD N O N - S K I D

Ford and o th er lig h t  car ow ners can  n o w  buy a  tire  o f  recog
n ized  stan d in g  and qu a lity  a t a price th a t  Firestonfe know s is  
th e  greatest va lue ever offered to  th e  m otorin g  public.

• - •
Cords A t  N ew  Low  Prices

Firestone Cords also are offered a t  lower prices: 30x3%, $24.50; 
32x4, $46.30; 3 4 x 4 ^ , $54.90. Tire repair m en , w ho ju d ge values 
best, class th e  F irestone Cord a s  th e  stu rd iest carcass m ade. 
Forty-seven h igh-grad e car m anufacturers now  u s e .it  as orig
inal equ ipm en t.

G o  to the Firestone dealer. H e  offers you gre ater protection and economy 
at a  time when protection  a n d  econom y are  demanded as never before.
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pm | pro
w v  L |  B n  B n  I  W emt that have the best of de

velopment. Our stock is 
generally one-fourth larger than most stock of the same age. For winter layers, 
get our 8 or 10 week stock at once. Also yearling hens for sale.

Zeeland Pullet Farm s, Zeeland, Mich.

Get your White Leghorn 
and Ancona pullets from 
experienced pullet raisers. 
We raise pullets exclusive
ly. In buying from us
{rou get not only from high 
aying strains Dut pullets

A Ford Never Boils 
With a Perfection 
Water Circulator

You can drive your car thru mud, 
sand, up steep hills or run in low 
gear AN D S£TILL WE GUARAN
TEE IT WILL NOT OVERHEAT.

Price $5.50
(p lus w ar ta x )

N o parts to wear out. Put on in 
30 minutes. AGENTS WITH  
“PEP” WANTED.
Ask for selling plan now.

The Simms Magneto Co.
East Orange, N. J.

Department “F*

Please Mention The Michigan Farmer 
when writing to advertisers

7 1  Upward CREAM
TO&IIPARATOR

O n tr ia l. 'Tiew, well 
! ■  made, easy running,

^ • e a s i ly  cleaned, per
fect shimming separator. Skims 
warm or cold milk. Different from 
picture which shows larger capacity 
machines. Our guarantee protects 
you. Get our plan of easy

and handsome free catalog. _ Whether 
dairy is large or small, write today. 
W e s te rn  o rd ers  f r o m  W e s te rn  f e in t s ,

A m e r ic a n  S e pa r a t o r  C o .
Box €061 Balnbrldgo, N. V.

MICHIGAN FARMER PATTERNS.
Send fifteen cents in silver or stamps 

for our up-to-date spring and summer 
1921 catalog, containing over'five hun
dred designs of ladies’, misses and 
children’s patterns, a concise and com
préhensive article on dressmaking, al
so some points for the needle, (illus
trating thirty of the various, simple 
stitches).

No. 3528.—Ladies' House or Work 
Dress.. Cut in six sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. A 38- 
fnch size will require seven yards of 
24-inch material. The width of, the 
skirt at its lower edge is 2% yards. 
Price 12c,

No. 3540.—Ladies’ “Sleeping” Gar
ment. Cut in four sizes: Small 34-36; 
medium 38-40; large 42-44; extra large 
46-48 inches bust measure. A medium 
size will require 3% yards of 3 6-inch 
material. Price 12c.

3091

3S3S

No. 3535.—Junior’s Dress. Cut in 
three sizes, 12, 14 and 16 years. A 14- 
year size will require 6% yards of 27- 
inch material. Price 12c.

No. 3091.—A Pretty Frock. Cut in 
four sizes, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 
10 requires 4% yards of 27-inch mate
rial. Price 12c.

S E R V I C E
TRESPASS BY TRAPPERS.

Fiease tell me whether I can keep 
a man from trapping on my farm, as 
he has become a nuisance. I have no
tices posted for trespassers, but this 
man tells me that I have no rights 
within eight feet of a creek which 
tuns through my farm. Is he right?

F. S,
The trapper has no such rights as 

he supposes. He is liable for damages 
iin a civil action at all events; and if 
: signs warning trespassers are posted 
'conspicuously he is liable criminally. 
I J. R. R.

GARBAGE-FED HOGS.

I have an opportunity to get garbage 
from a nearby city which I intended 
to feed to my hogs, but I have been 
informed that it is unlawful to offer 
the meat of garbage-fed hogs for con
sumption. Please advise me.—H. S.

I am not aware that there is any 
law against selling hogs that are fat
tened on city garbage* In fact, it can
not be that there is, because jnany cit
ies dispose of a"'certain part of their 
garbage in this way. The city of Grand 
Rapids, for instance, for years has dis
posed of its garbage to men who make 
a business of fattening hogs, and I 
think it is safe to say that you need 
have no fear from anything in this di
rection. It is barely possible that you 

.would have to offer these hogs on the 
market as "garbage-fed ho !̂s,” but 
.there is no reason why their meat is 
not fit for food.

If you have had no experience in 
^feeding city garbage to hogs, I would 
advise you to look into the matter 
carefully before you put very much 
money in it. The mortality from "gar
bage-fed hogs” is heavy, that is, many 
of them die. Sometimes they get 
small pieces of glass. The food varies 
greatly at times and cases of pneu
monia and sometimes cholera affects 
them. I cannot tell you exactly why 
this is, possibly it is because they are 
kept under unsanitary conditions rath
er than the food which they eat.

City garbage is a good cheap food 
for hogs and ought to be utilized. It 
certainly ought not to go to waste but 
it should be handled properly and the 
hogs kept under proper sanitary con
ditions else there is great danger of 
sickness and death.—C. C. L.

SEEDING WITH BUCKWHEAT.

I am going to sow fifteen acres of 
buckwheat early in July on sandy land 

f in just fair condition, and would like 
to seed it, but need some advice as to 
what seed would be best to sow. How 
would alfalfa be mixed with other 
seed, and how much per acre?

Macomb Co. J. A. S.
Buckwheat is not considered a good 

crop to seed with for any kind of 
grass or clover because it is a rapid 
grower and shades the ground so 
much that the s.lower growing grass or 
clover seeds cannot become establish- 

, ed. Of course, if you seed the buck
wheat real thin and there happens to 
be timely rains, sometimes you-get 
quite a good catch of clover with the 
buckwheat, but it is considered risky 
to seed with buckwheat. The buck
wheat comes off so late in the fall 
that there is hardly time then to seed 
to clover or alfalfa and have it become 
well enough established to withstand 
the winter. iMy advice would be to 
attempt to grow a good crop of buck
wheat without any seeding and then 
this fall, as soon as the buckwheat is 
harvested, disk the ground thoroughly 
and seed to rye. Rye will get along 
•seeded very late. Then next spring 

I you pan seed on the rye with a mix
ture of your clovers and grasses and 

. expect very good results. If this soil 
{•is in none too good condition, I would 
5 use commercial fertilizers on the buck- 

(Continued on page 21).
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WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES
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Elks and elephants frolic at Elks party irflsong Beach, Calif. The 
elephants enjoyed being guests of honor.

One mule power moves' whole family from New York to Califor
nia. The husband, a cripple, rides in wheel chair.

Copyright by Underwood *  Underwood, Sew York

John Wanamaker unveils bust of 
¿Salvation Army Founde;r.

Marguerite Sylva, prima donna, 
sees New York by seaplane.

Parson marries pair in a balloon by wireless. Go 
up two, come down one.

Young lions are both “watch dogs” and pets in Algeria. They are 
very effectual in both capacities.

Foreigners, barred by immigration law, are transferred to Deer 
Island, near Boston, pending action by authorities.

Arkansas river overflowing-at Pueblo, Colorado, causes disastrous 
loss of property and deaths of five hundred people.

Miss Frances B. Hosfeld, a graduate engineer. College graduate will .organize 
Camp Fire girls in Philippines.
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T H E  CLAN CALL

By H A P  LIE B E  Copyright 1920, Doubleday, Page A  Co.

CHAPTER XVI.
Sentenced to Hang.

S HERIFF TOM FLOWERS and 
four able deputies rode out of 
Cartersville very early on the fol

lowing morning., They went to the Big 
Pine Mountain country, and, by a 
scheme that entailed some shrewdness 
on the' part of the chief officer, arrest
ed two Balls and two Torreys on sus
picion and took them away without 
trouble.

The two Balls and the two Torreys 
* were lodged in thè Cartersville jail 

and offered their liberty and exonera
tion from all blame in the dynamiting 
affair if they would give the names of 
the other guilty parties and appear 
against them. The mountaineers de
clared stoutly that they knew nothing 
whatever of the matter, and when 
pressure was applied they grew sullen 
and refused to talk at all.

It was plain to Flowers that they 
did know something about it, and he 
finally ordered that they be kept in a 
cell on a diet of bread and water until 
their tongues loosened. At which the 
Balls and Torreys swore loudly and 

» swore that they would rot in jail first 
—unless their kinsmen came and shot 
up the town and liberated them by 
forceI

“To me that is proof that you four 
are guilty,” grimly smiled the sheriff. 
“And if your folks want to try storm
ing the jail, let them. A full company 
of militia can be rushed here within an 
hour, at any time, and we’ll give your 
folks all the fun they want.”

It may be recorded that the four hill- 
men never confessed.

Bill Dale, closely shadowed by one 
lanky Samuel Heck with his inevita
ble, ever ready rifle, went among the 
workers with a cheer that he did not 
feel. For Caleb Moreland was in jail, 
and Caleb Moreland was innocent. 
But there was one sincere delight for 
Dale : Hayes was driving the little rail
road ahead with all his might and all 
the might of his men. Hayes was in 
high favor with those under him; they 
worked even harder when he was ab
sent than they worked when he was 
standing over them.

The days ran on, and there was no 
sign of a hostile demonstration from 
the Balls and Torreys. Judging from 
appearances, they were wholly satis
fied with Caleb Moreland’s being in 
3ail. •

Henderson Goff had disappeared. 
Dale hoped that he was rid of the man 
for all time. But he wasn’t. Goff was 
not so confident as was Major Bradley 
that he could establish his innocence

in the’matter of the dynamiting of the 
two buildings and the trestle/He wish
ed very much to steer clear of arrest, 
for reasons of his own, and he was 
biding his time in a little town in west 
ern North Carolina. When the dyna 
niiting affair had blown over he would 
go back and try again, perhaps by an 
altogether new scheme, to get himself 
into possession of the Moreland coal.

Then there came to the neighbor
hood a man whom no Moreland, and 
none of the Liftlefords, had ever set 
eyes upon before. He was a very un
couth mountain man, with long black 
hair and shaggy beard; his clothing 
was outlandish and ragged. He had 
hot much to say; there was about him; 
somehow, an air of mystery.

Two days after his arrival, in the 
afternoon, the stranger met Dale mid
way between the Halfway Switch and 
the opening of the coal vein, and stop
ped him with an upraised hand.

“Do you know good coal when ye 
see it?” he drawled.

“Why?” asked Dale, on his guard.
The stranger looked sharply in all 

directions, as though he wished to 
make sure that no person was within 
earshot of them. Evidently satisfied, 
he drew from a trousers pocket a shin
ing black lump of coal, which he held 
out for Dale's inspection.

“What do ye think o’ this here?” 
he wanted to know.

Dale took the lump and examined it 
closely. It was apparently as good as 
the Moreland coal, which had sent the 
expert Hayes into raptures. Dale then 
looked closely at the stranger. He ap
peared to be honest; his gaze was 
steady, and seemed very innocent.

“Where did you get this?” Dale 
asked.

The alert eyes narrowed. “Do ye 
think this here vein you're a-fixin’ to 
mine is the only vein in the whole 
country?”

“Where did you get this?” Dale re
peated.

“Do ye think?” drawled the other,
“ 'at I'm plumb fool enough to give my 
find away fo’ nothin’? I been pore all 
o' my life, Mister!”

“How am I to know,” frowned Dale, 
“that you’ve really got a find ?”

“Ye’d believe yore own eyes, 
wouldn’t ye?”

“Yes,” Dale agreed, “I’d believe my 
own two eyes, of course. What’s your 
name, and where are you from?”

“What do I git outen it? I don't 
own the mountain it’s in, but it shore 
can be bought fo’ fifteen cents a acre. 
And nobody knows about it but jest 
me. It lays close to the railroad an’

this here Moreland vein, -too. What 
do I git outen it, Mister?”

The mountaineer seemed more hon
est than ever, but Dale was still on 
his guard. He asked again:

“What’s your name, and where are 
you from?”

This time the answer came readily: 
“My name it’s Walt Turner, and I'm 
from Turner’s Laurel, Madison County, 
State o' Nawth Ca'liner. But my find 
it ain’t nowhars dost to home. ’Tain’t 
no more'n about two hours o’ walkin’ 
from right here, Mister. Ef you’d jest 
up and go along wi’ me, I’d show it 
to_ ye.”

Dale rubbed his smoothly shaven 
chin and considered. He was the last 
person in the world to throw away a 
big opportunity. There might be a con; 
siderable vein of this new coal. Evep. 
if he was sent to the state penitentiary 
for a term of years, Hayes was entire
ly capable of carrying on the mining 
operations.

“I’d like to take my mining man, 
Hayes—”

“No!” quickly objected Walt Turner. 
“I don’t want nobody else to know 
whar it’s at but jest you and me. That 
away, ye see, ef I'm treated crooked 
I’ll know edzactly who done it—and 
I’ll shore git you.” But I heerd tell ’at 
you was pow’ful square, Mister.”

“Could I get back here before night
fall?”

Turner’s eyes lighted. “Shore!”
“Then lead the way,” ordered Dale.
Walt Turner, from Turner’s Laurel, 

Madison County, State of North Car- 
jolina, crossed the little creek on stones 
and went straight to the northeast, 
missing the Ball settlement by a good 
mile, and hard on his heels followed 
the Moreland Coal Company’s stalwart 
general manager.

The way was exceedingly rough. 
The two. men climbed rugged cliffs, 
threaded dense thickets of great lau
rel, mountain laurel, sheep laurel, and 
huckleberry bushes* They were one 
hour in a stretch of woods where the 
hemlocks, poplars and hickories stood 
so thickly that the interlacing branch' 
es overhead shut out completely the 
light of the sun and half the light of 
day. Fearing a panther, or a wildcat. 
Dale kept his revolver loosened and 
ready in its holster. Walt Turner arm
ed himself with a long staff—for 
snakes, he said; and then he proved it 
by killing a rattler1 that had eight rat
tles to its tall.

But they traveled rapidly, notwith
standing tbe fact that the going was 
difficult; and two hours after the be
ginning of the little journey Dale saw

before him a small and almost circu
lar, level-bottomed basin walled in by 
low cliffs. A small creek ran through 
this basin and made two easy ways of 
entrance. In the hollowe they saw 
clumps of laurel and huckleberry bush
es, and wild grasses knee-high; toward 
the center stood a solitary big and 
gnarled black walnut tree.

They entered at the point at which 
the creek ran in, and wen to the wal
nut tree. There Turner halted and 
faced Bill Dale with a peculiar glint in 
his eyes. Dale was looking at the rug
ged walls of stone, and at the thick 
green forest that rose above them; he 
was marvelling, as only a true lover 
•of beauty can marvel, at the wonderful 
grandeur of it all.

Walt Turner, of Turner’s Laurel, op
ened his slit of a mouth and spake, 
“Here’s the kitty!”

Dale was brought out of his enjoy
ment must rudely. From behind 
clumps of laurel and huckleberry 
bushes, from the tall grass, from ev
erywhere-—it seemed from nowhere—* 
there sprang dozens of Balls and Tor
reys with rifles in their hands! Bill 
Dale had walked, as gentle as a kitten, 
straight into a trap. ^

His right hand moved toward the 
butt of his revolver, then dropped at 
his side. It was foolish, worse than 
useless, to show fight; dozens of rifles 
were staring at him with their frown
ing, murderous eyes, and their bullets 
would riddle him if he showed fight. 
He glanced toward Walt Turner, kins
man of the Balls.

Turner was laughing openly. “Poop 
little kitty! ”

“If ever I have the chance,” mutter
ed Bill Dale, “I’ll thrash you for this 
cute little joke of yours.”

“You won’t ever have the chanst,’1 
laughed Walt Turner. ~

The Balls and Torreys began to close 
in on all sides, and a solid ring of 
dark and for the most part bearded, 
wickedly triumphant faces formed it
self around Dale. Adam Ball’s father, 
the acknowledged leader of that bp,nd 
of cutthroats that was now the Ball- 
Torrey faction, glared at Dale with 
black eyes that were filled with the 
fire of intense hatred; then he seized 
Dale's revolver and thrust it inside the 
waistband of his worn jean trousers. 
Dale felt the grip of rough hands on 
his shoulders and arms. He fully real
ized his great danger; but he strove to 
keep all signs of fqai* out of his count
enance, and he was not unsuccessful.

“I presume this is what you call tak
ing the law into your own hands, isn't

A L  A C R E S—A l Finds that the Farm Vies with the City fo r  Excitement. — By Frank R . Leet
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It?” he said with a smile. that was 
forced.

“Edzactly!” snapped old Ball. “We 
ketched ye fo’ the law, and we held 
ye fo’ the law, and we turned ye over 
to the law; and ’en, by gonnies, the 
law turned ye loose the very next day! 
Anri 'en the shuriff he comes out here 
and arrests four o' us! Ef the law 
won’t trye ye and' punish ye fo’ a- 
shootin’ my son Adam in cold blood, 
by gonnies, we’ll try ye and punish ye 
fo' a-doin’ it. But ye needn’t  to be 
skeered none at all. Ye’re plumb shore 
to git jestice. I'll promise ye jestice.'’ 

“You’ve evidently overlooked the 
fact that another man confessed to the 
killing, and that that was why they 
liberated me," said Dale.

“It's some cussed frame-up," snarled 
the leader of the gang. “No man on 
earth don’t like no other man well 
enough fo’ that. Asides, you’re the one 
at killed my son Adam, by gonnies, 
and you’re the one 'at must suffer fo*. 
it. Right here onder this here warnut 
tree we’re a-goin’ to hold co’te and 
have yore trial, by 3edge and jury, and 
you’ll shore git what’s a-comih’—”

Bill Dale cut in with some bitter
ness : “And you’ll be the judge, and 
your plans have already been laid, and 
rm  to be hanged by the neck until 
dead; eh? Well, yoy’ll pay dearly for 
It, I promise you. We always have to 

, pay for what we get, you know. The 
Morelands and .the Littlefords will be 
quick to settle the account. You know 
that."

“No,” old Ball disagreed hotly, “and 
I  don’t know that!"

He turned to the others.
**Set down, boys. It’s the same price 

as standin', The jury will please set 
over thar,” pointing to his right. “The 
pris'ner and his gyards will please set 
right over thar,’1 .pointing to his left. 
“The hon'rable jedge, which same is 
me, will please set right thar,". indi
cating a spot at the base of the old 
gnarled walnut. “The rest," he finish
ed, “will set anywhar they pleases. 
Set down, men.”

His orders were obeyed. Dale found 
himself sitting on the ground between 
two pairs of mountaineers and facing 
a line of twelve mountaineers—the so- 
called jury. To his left was the self- 
appointed judge and to his right loung
ed a score or more of men whose at
tention was then being turned toward 
a jug of fiery new whisky that had 
never been near to a revenue stamp or 
anything else that was honest. The 
jug travelled rapidly from one hairy 
mouth to another.

Old Ball made a wry face, smacked 
his lips, passed the jug to a  member 
.of the “jury,” and announced:

“Well, co'te’s open now.”
I “Kitty, kitty, kitty!” taunted Walt 

Turner. "Pore little kitty!"
The mockery began. It was ridicu

lous, and yet it was grim. Adam Ball’s 
father himself furnished most of the 
evidence; also He, acted as prosecut
ing attorney. Of course there was no 
counsel for the defence, and it would 
not have helped if Dale had a prover
bial Philadelphia, lawyer on the 
grounds; all the proof and eloquence 
and pleading in the world never would 
have changed., in the slightest degree, 
the sentence that had been cut and , 
dried for Bill Dale. The mock trial 
was being - held solely because the 
Balls and Torreys felt that by holding 
it they were insulting the majesty of 
the law and making their vengeance 
sweeter. It became worse than a 
travesty.

Night fell during the wordy and pro
fane harangue of the Ball leader, and 
it was ordered that a  fire be built at 
once. At once a fire was built, dry 
brushwood being used, and in its red 
and flickering glare the faces of the 
hillmen looked doubly dark and doubly 
wicked. , Then the - judge begged a 
chew of tobacco and deliberately kept 
the whole twist, and told the jury to 

(Continued on page 15).

Why Strangle Your Furnace?
I f  you were to  take as big a crimp in the outer casing o f a M oncrief Pipeless 

Furnace as the fellow above has taken, it  would still have as much capacity for 
air circulation as has the ordinary pipeless furnace.

_  Full and free air circulation is the very breath o f life o f pipeless furnace 
heating. I t  is the extra air circulation o f the Moncrief. that enables it  to  pro
duce such wonderful heating results at so low a cost.

‘ ‘ Xr MONCRIEF PlPElfSS FURNACE
The casings, or air chambers, of the 

Moncrief afford passage for 50% more 
air circulation than the average pipe
less furnace. Large casings mean 
more heat and small fuel bills. Large 
casings effect a greater and wider dis
tribution of heat through your house 
with a more slowly moving current of 
air. That means absence of floor 
drafts and cold corners.

In every way the Moncrief is the big 
value, high quality pipeless furnace. 
Every part is generously, honestly 
made. Castings are of the finest grey 
iron, close in grain and well finished. 
They radiate heat in a degree that a

coarse grained unfinished casting nev
er can. Every joint is ground smooth 
and straight so that the sections go to- 

' gether smoke- and gas-tight. All the 
dust and smoke goes up the chimney, 
not into your house.

It is worth yoitr while to investigate 
this improved pipeless furnace. It 
will do the biggest job of heating at 
the smallest cost of anything you will 
find.

Any Moncrief dealer will tell you 
more about it. Write us for the name 
of the Moncrief dealer in ' your 
community.

M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y

THE HENRY FURNACE & FOUNDRY CO.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO

DEALERS: Many desirable territories are still open. Write for the details of the Moncrief Proposition.

DO  Y O U R  C A N N I N G
by the

Cold Pack 
Method
Save M oney 

To Save W aste 
To Save Labor 

The Duncanette Water Seal
STEAM COOKER AND CANNER
COLO PACK CANNING, as enconraged by the United States 
Government, can be easily and quickly done with the

W ater Seal K itchen Canner
The food la cooked in the container by live Steam. This 
method of Canning assures positive results. The fruits and 
vegetables retain their original flavor and form. The Cold 
Pack Method eliminates the waste which occurs when can
ning the old way. The housewife doeq not have to stand 
over the hot stov§ for hours. Uo Stirling is necessary. 25 
to  40 p'er cent less time is consumed than when canning 
the old way.

T his M odel O nly $ 9 . 5 0
©nr wonderful book, ‘‘Food,** Is given free with each 
Cooker. This hook gives recipes and formulas on different 
processes of Cooking and Canning. Also a great deal of 
other very valuable information.

S end fo r descriptive circular*
If yoordesler does not cany i t  write us direct 

giving dealer’s  name.

DUNCAN MFG. CO.
542 Railway Exchange Bid«., Chicago, 111.

BRANCH MANAGERS
Wilt pay b ig  m oney to  men  w ith 
autos. Install Riieezee, the  BETTER 
THAN AIR INNER TIRE. Cheaper 
than  tubes, a light resilient substance 
guaranteed tea  years. Equip your 
car at agent’s  price. Sell to  friends. 
The business of the  future. 
fU PEEZEE C O . ST PAUL. MINN.

We Offer U nusual O pportunity
to  a  few rea l sa lesm en  in  M ich igan  to  rep re sen t th e  
K. O. H arley  Co. se ll in g  g roceries  an d  household  
supplies d ire c t from  fac to ry  to  custom er. Y our e a rn 
ings w ill be steady and  your business p e rm an en t. Y our 
profits w ill be  sufficient to  give you a good living 
and  enab le you to  save money. P ro tec ted  te r r i to ry  
an d  h igh  quality  goods a t p rices t h a t  in su re  quick  
sales and  big re p e a t o rders . W rise  fo r  fu ll in 
fo rm a tio n . T H E  E . C. H A fiLEY  CO , 502 E.
T h ird  S t., D ayton, O hio. /

Farm W ith 300 Fruit Trees 
Horse, Crops, 6 Cows and
H eifers, vehicles, im p lem en ts, dairy utensils, tools* 
e tc . th row n  in ; happ iness and  p rosperity  yours in  
d e lig h tfu l section  big f ru i t  fa rm s; 112 acres on good 
road , 1H m iles village, advantages; m achine-w orked 
fields; sp ring-w atei ed p as tu re ; abundance  wood« tim 
b e r; fine o rch a rd  o v er 300 app les, pears, p lum s, c h e r 
ries. g rapes, e tc .; good 6-room  house, m agn ificen t o u t - 

i look; 50-ffc. basem en t b a m . 2 p o u ltry  houses, ice 
I house, e tc . T o s e t t le  ow ner’s affairs a ll on ly  $2800 

ea^y te rm s . S ee page 9 IJltis. C a ta log  1100 B argains, 
FREE. S T R O U f F A R M  AGENCY, 814 BC F ord  
B ldg., D e tro it, M ich.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
a t th e  W orld’* O rig ina l and  G rea te s t School a n d  becom e 
in d ep en d en t w ith no  c a p ita l invested . Every b ran ch  of 
th e  business ta u g h t. W rite  today  fo r  f re e  ca ta log . 
JO N ES N A T ’L. SCH O O L O F  A UCTION EERING  
28 N. S acram en to  Blvd-, C hicago, H i. CaryH. Jonecl Para.

R jIV a  V irg in ia  f a r m  Now. Now is th e  tim e  to  buy a  
VUJ fa rm  in  V irg in ia . P rices a re  reasonab le , You 
c a n  grow fine crops o f  co rn —a ll g ra in  and  grass crops. 
Types of so il especia lly  ad ap ted  to  f r u i t  grow ing. 
O p p ortun ities  fo r  dairy ing  unexcelled . V irg in ia  o ffers  
m ore advantages to  th e  fa rm e r  th a n  any  o th e r  S ta te —  
variety  of soil, m ild  w inters, lo n g  grow ing season, 
n  hy fa rm  w here you can  grow on ly  tw o o r th r e e  crops 

, and  be fa r  away from  good m arkets , w hen you can  
I grow a  variety  o f  crops in  V irg in ia  an a  be  n e a r  th e  
I g re a t confirm ing m arkets?  T he  h e a lth ie s t  c lim a te  
I in  A m erica, f re e  from  d isastrous sto rm s. W rite  
I now fo r  H and  Hook. m aps. e tc . G . W . K O IN E R , 

C om m issioner of A gricu ltu re , R ic h m o n d , Va.

LIGHTNING RODS
Exclusive agency an d  qu ick  sales to  la v e  D ealers 
se ll in g  "D lD D flE -B L IT Z E N  RODS” . O nr copper 
te s ts  99.96# PU R E . W rite fo r  agency. P r ic e s  a re  : 
r ig h t . L- D. D ID D IE  CO.. M arshfield. Wis.

F O R  S A L E C a ttle  ran ch es, la rg e  o r  
sm all, fen ced  o r  n o t. Im 

proved farm s, un im proved  S ugar M ap le  lands, easily 
c lea red . S um m er R esort P ropositions. S o il clay loam , 
in  a 'w e ll se ttled  country , w ith good roads, schools and  
m a rk e ts . W rite  m e w hat you would b e  in te re s ted  ia . 
G ood te rm s. H . M .M arsh , O wner, M an is te e , M ich .

P n _  C _ | _  Case fa rm  tra c to r  9x18 used One seas- 
* son . good w ork ing  o rd er, fa rm  too
ro llin g  fo r  p rac tica l t r a c to r  w ork. E x c e llen t b e lt 
pow er. B. B . S M IT H , H owell, M ich,

Kentucky Tobacco
an d  ch eapest sm oke on  e a r th . 5 lbs. $1 .00 postpaid. 
F re ig h t an d  exp ress sh ipm ents. 50 lbs. $6.00; 100 lbs. 
$10.00. 8. ROSENBLATT, Haw es ville, Ky.

WANTED L e a rn  how anyone ca n  own 
-a h ig h  g rade tra c to r  o n  
th e  ‘‘E asy P ay m e n t P la n ” .1 

A ddress P . O. Box 1190,' Ind ianapo lis , In d ian a .

Farms and Farm Lands
W anted to  Hear îS“raST“*r of w

O. K. H AW LEY . Baldw in, W isconsin.

- Good Reading
OFFER No. 317.

Michigan Farmer, one yea r......$14)0
Swine World, one year . . . . . . . . .  1.00
American Sheep Breeder, 1 year 1.50

Total value .« . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .$ 3 .5 0
All for $2.50.

. THE MICHIGAN FARMER, 
Detroit, Michigan.
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Tw o Billion Dollars Per Year!
A  LEADING agricultural expert estimates 

x x  that this enormous sum would be added 
annually to our agricultural production if our 
swamp lands were properly drained.
This state has thousands of acres of rich soil 
lying under water—you probably have some 
wet spots on your own farm, waiting for the 
mighty force of

N I T R O G L Y C E R I N  D Y N A M I T E

to drain it and put it in shape to bear crops.
D itch ing w ith dynam ite is the accepted  
method all over this state because it is easy, 
quick and quite inexpensive. N o machinery— 
just a few sticks of dynamite. It does n o t  
require expert knowledge to handle explosives 
on the farm successfully, but if your project 
requires it we will send a Du Pont field 
representative to help you.
F irs t w rite  fo r  our Farmers* H and Book  
o f  E xplosives, which has com plete in 
structions, then see  our local dealer,

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.
Chicago, HI. 
McCormick Bldg.

Duluth, Minn. 
Hartley Bldg,

OTTAWA-
| 1| H-P ENGINE IS £

Now  only9

O ther aisea 2 to  22 H -P  a t  
proportionally low prices.

90 DaysTrial-10 Yr. Guarantee
Good engines a t  low' prices because m adem

large quantities and arid 
direct irons factory. 
fffsilriUSrT Portable. Saw
Kg , Kerosene, Qaaonae. 

oat eliea to choose from.

FREE B O O K -
Gatonrlow prices before 

area decide on any engine.OTTAWA MFG. IfO.
1363A MlilB S t r e e t  

OTTAWA, •  KANSAS

I I I
handles wet or 
lime, phosphate ana, 
fertilizer. Haul direct* 
from car to field. SaveA 
time and labor. FX ££j_folder. Low price -rwritai

Cot,Inc. Peoria, 1Ù. Dept. d2

T S E L M A N  F E N C E
F R IC B S  REDUCED J u n #  1 s t.  
W e P ay  th e  F re ig h t a n d  save 
you m oney. D iroo t f ro m  P m * 
to r y to P a r n t .  Mr O .F. M clndoo 
Lyons, Ind. w rites« “ My fence 
a rr iv ed  O.K. L ike I t  fine. S a v e d  
2 4 o  a  ro d  hy buyln— o f you .”  
You oan’t  afford  to  bQj fence un
ti l  you g e t o u r Big F ree  C atalog 

show ing 100 sty les and  heigh ts  o f fa rm  
_ law n  fence, g a te , etc. W rite  today* 

HITSELNAN BROS. D en t 278Muncie. Indiana.

CORN IIABVFCTFD cots and pfl«« on to r-  
n n n v u i K . l l  v a s te r  o r  w in ro w s  .Man 
and h o rse  cuts and shocks equal Corn 
Binder. Said In every »tate. Only $28 with 

Sadder tlelntr attachment. Testimonials and estatesFR EE showing‘ ------- ---------- W in —p lctureof Harvester. P ro cess  H arvester Co.,

Trained American dom^a}] ages. S end  stam p.
W . E . L E O K Ï, H olm esv ille . O hio

Western Canada
Offers Health and Wealth
and has brought contentmeht and happiness to thousands of home seekers and their families who have started on her FREE homesteads or bought land At attractive prices. They have established their own homes and secured prosperity and independence. In the great graingrowing sections of the prairie provinces there is still to be had on easy terms
Fertile Land at $15 ta $30 an Aore—land similar to that which through many years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheat to the acre—oats, barley and flax also in great abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western Canada have raised crops in a single season worth more than the whole cost of their land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches, schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and shipping facilities. The climate and soil offer inducements for almost every branch of agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying« Mixed Farming 
and Stock Raising 

make a tremendous appeal to industrious settlers wishing to improve their circumstances. For certificate entitling you to reduced railway rates, illustrated literature, maps, description of farm opportu nities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta and British Columbia, etc., write
J , M. MacLachlan,
10  Jefferson Ave., East,'

Detroit, Mien.
S s ilm lf .S  N u t  Bast, ofimmli 
and 0 .lg .h w H ..i  P ss s s l— a t l

¡Cut Cost
Ditch, Terrace

Draft roads, Mid dykss. Isms «Ml
'< s /^ S S D '% r s s a r

W orks In any  soil. M akes V-shaped 
d itch  o r cleans ditches u p  to  fo u r feet 

deep . H o n e s  o s  tra c to r. G e t m y  
g rea t labor a n d  c o s t savfng s to ry . 
O w e n s b o ro  D i t c h e r  X  O r e d e r  C o . ,  l o o ,  

B e x  S I S  O w e n s b o ro ,  K y.

T h e  Glorious Fourth
Our Weekly Sermon—By N , A . McCune

M E do not celebrate holdiays ex
actly as we used to. Probably 
we take them as seriously as we 

did then, but our method of expressing 
ourselves Is not just as it was then. 
The time was, when a town felt that 
it had to get up a series of attractions 
that would draw the folk from dll the 
country around. I rode one Fourth 
nineteen miles over a rough road to 
attend such a celebration. The day 
was fiercely hot, and I was in a state 
of liquefaction when I arrived. There 
was everything imaginable to cheer 
the heart of a country boy. There 
were horse races, potato races, sack 
races, fat men’s races, old men’s races, 
but above all there was the human 
race. There were farmers present who 
had not been to town for a year, and 
there were Indians, negroes and immi
grants. The parade was a howling 
success, especially among the babies.

Then came dinner. In spite of hav
ing drunk lemonade and milkshakes 
enough to put a ruminant’s stomach 
out Of business, I was hungry. I paid 
a quarter to get into an improvised 
dining-room filled with' farmers of ev
ery description and many who had

Our Sermon Writer, Mr. McCune, an9 
Son, Enjoy an Outing.

never been described. I sat next to a 
lumber-jack. The piece of meat on his 
plate only whetted his appetite and he 
reached over and took the piece off 
my plate. Everybody reached in all 
directions for anything he saw, ana 
in ten minutes the tables were as in
nocent of food as so much space in a 
desert. There was, of course, an or
ator of the day. There always was. 
He was usually a  congressman or a 
man who wanted to be. He was list
ened to attentively by the committee 
on arrangements and the G. A. R. Post. 
It is very hard for an orator to com
pete with races and merry-go-rounds. 
But the congressman did a good piece 
of work,sthe committee said. He wav
ed his arms and shouted some things 
about the flag and this glorious coun
try of ours, accepted his $25, and took 
the next train for home.

'T 'H ESE old-time celebrations were 
* a good thing. - They brought peo

ple together, and, with the exception 
of the drunkenness, most people were 
better for them.

Thére is needed, however, a  sort of 
patriotic instruction today that was 
unknown then. America was very self- 
sufficient in those days. She lived by 
herself, far from other nations. p The 
old antipathy between us arid Great 
Britain was carefully fed and fanned 
in the school histories, and the chil
dren were taught that jhe  only flag In 
the world worth looking at was the 
Stars and Stripes. It was the same 
thing, that was being taught in Ger
many, only we did not do it as thor
oughly as Germany did, and our sys-

tem was in no way militarized. But 
now we are apprehending the fact that 
we are not isolated. It is only a few 
days’ journey to Europe. Our labor 
market is influenced by immigration, 
and our money conditions are sensi
tive to the financial barometer across 
the seas. Moreover, we are not <it is 
to be hoped) fostering hatred for Great 
Britain. On the contrary, we now 
sense the fact that if the Anglo-Saxon 
is to have an honorable place in the 
world, the two great English-speaking 
races must act in a spirit of harmony 
and good-will.

Our boys and girls might well be 
taught that the soldiers Washington 
fought were sent to America by a fac
tion of the English government at the 
behest of a German king on the Eng
lish throne who was insane part of the 
time, and that English statesmen like 
Lord Chatham favored the colonists 
and hoped they would never submit. 
This is not said with the idea that 
Great Britain is perféct as an interna
tional neighbor, but neither does Eu
rope regard America as- a perfect 
neighbor. You riay not like the color 
of your neighbor’s house, nor the pres
ence of his chickens in your pansy 
bed, but you do not shoot him, nor 
bring a law suit. In other words, there 
is not quite the eagle-screaming there 
used to be, on our national holidays. 
Our way of expressing love of country 
has changed a bit, and I rather think 
it is deeper and more sound than it 
was in those other days. We have 
only one world to live in, at present, 
and we have to Bye in it 'together. 
War does not settle anything very sat
isfactorily. We are learning that now. 
Peace is possible, if it is cultivated 
early enough.

f  I 'ODAY we are aware as never be* 
fore that Christianity has every

thing to do with patriotism. It has 
everything to do with our internation
al relations. Many good folk do not 
believe in foreign missions. 1?bey re
mark that we do not have enough re
ligion, and other" sapient sayings. 
There is only one answer to this, 
namely,' that if we do not export 
Christianity, we will import anarchy. 
Universal Christianity means a new’ 
area in politics, and a new era means 
peace and good will. When it is real
ized that the contact of America with 
Asia often misrepresents the best ele
ments in American life, there will be a 
greater respect for the exporting for 
religion. But it must be genuine 
Christianity, not make-believe. So-call
ed Christian governments have been 
dishonest in their dealings with other 
powers»*-especially with thé weaker 
peoples. England forced opium on Chi
na against that nation’s will. When 
China protested, it brought on the opi
um war, and a treaty in which China 
promised never to interfere with the 
importation of opium. Today United 
States manufacturing interests have 
representatives in Asiatic lands intro
ducing good American whiskey, guar* 
anteed to produce crime, pauperism,' 
hatred and degeneracy., There is much 
atheistic propaganda in Asia. Euro
pean and America writers like 
Nietzsche, and Haeckel are translated 
and circulated widely. If there were 
not circulation of Christian literature, 
the result would be tragic. Happily 
the printing presses of good literature 
turn out as high as four, hundred mil
lions of pieces of literature in a single 
year. The Bible has gone forth in the 
last hundred years in nearly four hun
dred languages, to the number of twoj 
hundred millions of copies. ô&jHg

npH IS is a phase of religion and pa» 
*  triotism that the church has real* 

Ized ter a  good while, though not as

! i  y-i • i • f e r  HtfSI H H H H
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* dearly as it might have. Other people 
have not sensed it at alL It is a ques
tion of universal Christianity or uni
versal paganism. Universal religion or 
universal anarchy. Our patriotism and 
our religion both have been too narrow, 
The Fourth of July orator who shouted 
fine things about the flag, and said we 
could whip any nation that dared to 

£ .inpult our navy, was as narrow as the 
religionist who thinks we should keep 
all our Christianity at home. There 
are other nations in the world besides 
ourselves. It is very proper that we 
should love the United States more 
than any other nation. Pity us~if we 
do not. But that is not the reason we 
should be bragging about the nations 
we can lick. People who spend their 
money forever in law suits never get 
very far. Christianity must be applied 
universally, or it cannot he applied at 
all. As the great French preacher 
said, Christ is either Lord of all, or He 
is not Lord at all. It is a matter of 
selfishness, of self-preservation. Ex
port whiskey and evil ideas and you 
will import a train of ills and violence. 
Export religion, peace, love, and the 
reaping will be glorious, a millionfold. 
There are plain illustrations of that, 
now on record. There is nothing in 
the way of world development that the 
Christian religion cannot effect, if it 
will. And that is the highest pa
triotism.

The Clan Call
(Continued from page 13). 

go out and bring back a  verdict with
out losing' time.

The twelve mountaineers rose un 
steadily and went to the creek, and 
there one of them uncovered another 
jug of fiery newv whisky that was alien 
to a revenue stan?*v They drank heav
ily and returned to the walnut tree 
court without mentioning the trial.

The foreman was a Torrey, and a 
particularly bad one. His swarthy face, 
with its high Cherokeen cheekbones 
and its thin-lipped mouth, was ultra- 
cruel, ultra-vicious. He entered the 
circle of, red and flickering firelight, 
smiling evilly, and the' other eleven 
crowded up close behind him. He 
cleared his throat, spat between two 
fingers at the fire, and turned to the 
judge.

“Gentlemen o’ the jury,” growled 
the ruling Ball, “have ye reached a 
verdict?”

“We have, yore honor,” very prompt
ly answered the Torrey who was fore
man. “And we ha’ found the pris'ner 
guilty o’ the wust kind o' coldblooded, 
premeditated mudder in the fust de
gree, yore honor.”

Old Ball levelled a knotty forfinger 
toward Bill Dale.

“Fo’ the killin’ o’ my son, Adam,” he 
pronounced sentence, “you sh'll hang 
by the neck ontel dead, from a limb o’ 
this here warnut tree, by gonnies, at 
sunrise in the mornin’.”

Although he had well known what 
the sentence would be, Dale went sud
denly ashen. Then he took a firm grip 
on himself and began to reason.

He could not hope, he decided, that 
the Morelands and the Littlefords 
would find him before the sun rose. 
They would miss him, of course, and 
they would suspect foul play and look 
for him; but finding him in that wil
derness—it was impossible. It became 
plain to him that he would have to 
save himself if he were saved. He be
lieved his best chance lay in his prov
ing that he was anything but a cow
ard; the worst mountaineer, he knew, 
admired a brave 'man.

So he turned slightly toward the 
self-appointed judge and asked calmly;

“Is there anything »really game about 
you?”

“Shore, by gonnies!” quickly. “I'm 
all game. I’m the feller 'at showed 
Wildcats how to fight. What about it?’ 

(Continued next week).

o n  s e c o n d !

TEX A C O  
Motor Oil

T he uniform oil th a t  keeps 
your m otor active. I t  is a 
fine, lasting oil th a t  com
pletely retains its lubricating 
properties despite engine 
heat. I t  so perfectly seals 
the clearance between piston 
and'cylinder, th a t no gaso
line can leak in to  th e  crank
case. Thus full compression 
is secured, and every  la st 
ounce o f power used th a t  
th e  gas has to  give. Be cer
ta in  to  get the can w ith the  
red S ta r and green T .

r V D  you ever stop to think that the normal, everyday work a 
tractor has to do is just as hard on the tractor engine as a 

steady up-hill climb would be lor your motor?
The tractor engine is built to stand it—provided it gets the right 

°d the special oil that’s made for tractors.
Texaco Tractoil, and a very reasonable amount o f attention to 

mechanical details, will keep your tractor fit—ready for the work 
at all times. Proper lubrication is most important.

Use Texaco Tractoil for your tractor engine— and .Texaco 
Thuban Compound for the enclosed gears, Texaco Crater Com
pound for exposed gears, and Texaco Grease for the grease cups. 
A Texaco product for every tractor purpose.

Buy Texaco Tractoil in 33 or 55-gallon steel drums, wooden 
barrels and half-barrels, or in 5-gallon sealed cans. Buy it from 
your nearest dealer— ask him the grade you need “B’V 'C ” or “D*V

THE TEXAS COMPANY
Petroleum, and its Products

General Offices: Houston, Texas Offices in Principal Cities

TEXACO
TRACT OIL

kTEXACO

SUPERIOR BABY CHICKS
Ju n e and July Chicks M ake B est W inter Layers

We now offer^Baby Chicks from our purebred farm raised, free ranee 
flocks at the following low prices. We ship by Parcels Post Prepaid 
to your door and Guarantee live arrival'and complete satisfaction 

Order direct from this Ad. and save time.

English
White

Leghorns,
Anconas

at
10c
each

Broiler 
Chicks 

eight cents

American * 
White and 

Brown 
Leghorns 

at
9c
each

Ship any 
amount 25 

t o  5000

S C H R A D E R  
U N IV E R S A L  

V A L V E  C A P S

SU P E R IO R  P O U L T R Y  F A R M S &  H A T C H E R Y ,
Box 203, Zeeland, Michigan, G. D. Romeyn, Prop.

ADD TO THE LIFE OF  
YOUR TIRES

Valve Caps are an essential part of the 
Tire Valve Stem. They should always 
be used to keep foreign matter from 
entering the mouth of the Valve Stefli.
Now come packed in handy metal 
boxes, five in a box.
PRICE, 40 CENTS A BOX

At your dealer, or

A* Schrader’s Son , Inc*
Brooklyn, N. Y.

M I N E R A L S  
H E A V E “ «  

COMPOUND

Chicago Toronto London

OFFER No. 314.
Michigan Farmer, one year......$1.00

iHoard’s Dairyman, one y e a r ...., 1.00
Swine Breeders* Journal, one year .50

OFFER No. 315.
Michigan Farmer, one year......... $1.00
American^ruit Grower, one y e a r  L 00 
Corn Belt Farmer, one y e a r .. . . . .  .50
Gleanings in Bee Culture, 1 year 1.00

Total value
AU for $2.00.

.$2.50 Total value . . . . . . . . . . . .
All for. $2.60.

$3.50
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, Flowers are the sweetest thing that God ever made 
and forgot to put a soul into.

— Henry W ard Beecher.

Why Women Stay on the Farm
KP you are one of the many women 

whose work is made ten times as 
hard as it need be by an inconven

ient kitchen and a misplaced pantry, 
this story of how another farm woman 
completely changed her home by mov
ing a partition along five feet, and 
eliminating the pantry altogether, may 
give you an idea of how you can over
come some of your difficulties. You 
wouldn’t believe unless yoji saw it, 
how much difference just changing that 
partition, and altering the position of

Not all the space taken from the din
ing-room was needed for kitchen 
space, so this was made into a closet 
for the men’s outside garments, the 
entrance being jufet at the south of the 
door between kitchen and dining-room.

In the old arrangement of rooms 
thére were no cupboards in the kitch
en. Dishes and supplies wSre all kept 
in the pantry, thè china in cupboards 
which ranged down the kitchen side 
of the pantry to the pass window. The 
flour bin and broad shelf were on the

G O G C /Y >
BF O & O O M

The electric light- system and the 
pump for the water supply are in a 
cellar under the kitchen, which, being 
Separated from the vegetable cellar is 
always clean and is utilized as a laun
dry. Water, pumped from the well by 
a windmill is stored in a storage cis
tern underground outside. The pump 
is automatic, starting when the tank, 
which holds only a pailful, is emptied.

An electric washing machine, elec
tric vacuum cleaner, and electric iron 
are among the labor-saving devices

BCOfiOQM
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,These Diagrams Before and After Remodeling, Show Inconvenience Changed to Convenience in the Kitchen.

stoves, tables and cupboards could 
make in a day’s work.

Mrs. Fremont Baird, of Allegan coun
ty, near* Hopkins, owned the kitchen. 
It was much such a kitchen as the av
erage farm kitchen, too small for all 
the things which should be in it. In 
fact, it was the summer kitchen, with 
all that implies in the. way of moving 
stoves twice a year, and having to see 
your -dining-room steamed up in the 
winter months with cookery. The pan
try, as you can see by studying the 
first illustration, opened off the dining
room. There wasn't á door into it from 
the kitchen, just a little pass window 
through which dishes and food might 
be put. Flour bin and moulding board 
were in the pantry. This meant .that 
on baking days in summer, you stood 
in the pantry to get yoUr cookies ready 
to bake, and while you might put them 
through the window into the kitchen, 
you had to travel around out there 
through the dining-room to get them 
into the oven. It meant no end of 
steps that shouldn’t be taken, and Mrs. 
Baird being a progressive farm woman 
took steps to eliminate them.

The old kitchen, as you will see, 
was a rectangle, about 11x12 feet. The 
range stood against the wall separat
ing the kitchen from the dining-room, 
the sink was in the farthest corner by 
the pantry wall. The table was on the 
opposite wall under the one window, 
and the hot water tank filled another 
comer. A door led from the kitchen 
onto the porch. - % ■

The alteration was made by taking 
five feet off the large dining-room, thus 
making the kitchen irregular in shape, 
but giving room to bring the cupboards 
from the pantry into this workroom.

opposite side under a window which 
looked out on a screened-in porch.

The cupboards were tom out of the 
pantry and taken to the kitchen. A 
second window was cut through along
side the-other, and a work-shelf with 
cupboards beneath built along this en
tire north wall, with the exception of 
space enough for the sink and cistern 
pump. The door leading onto the porch 
was walled up and cupboards built in 
this niche, with flour bin and moulding 
board beneath. This brings the things 
for baking altogether. The old pantry 
was then converted into a bathroom. 
The range was moved from its position 
by the dining-room wall, and set next 
the bathroom w§U, where connection 
could be easily made with the hot 
water tank in the latter room. The 
tank was placed in the bathroom to 
assist in heating it, as the house has 
no furnace.

The table, -little used as the work- 
shelf under the windows takes its 
place, was put in the space to the left 
of the dining-room, with the oil* stove 
on the porch side of this alcove. In 
the dining-room a china closet was 
built on the wall space formerly taken 
up by the pantry door, the cupboards 
coming out of the coat closet in the 
kitchen.

A door which in the old arrangement 
led from the pantry to the cellar has 
been utilized to give an outside en
trance to the bathroom so that work
men may enter that room and wash 
up, without bothering workers in the 
kitchen. This door opens into a little 
vestibule, which opens out upon the 
screened-in porch. The window in the 
pld pantry has been made into a half
window in the new bathroom.

which makes life on the Baird farm 
easy, but in spite of these conven
iences Mrs. Bair declares that if she 
could have but one—electricity or run
ning water—she would take the water.

“Nobody knows unless they have 
had to go without it, just what run
ning water means to a housekeeper,"* 
she says. “You can’t imagine how 
much water it takes to do the day’s 
work on a farm, especially a dairy 
farm like ours, with all the milk cans 
and pails and strainers to care for. 
We used to have a jar which held 
twenty-five gallons, and was filled from 
the windmill, but many a day we emp
tied this and had to have more water. 
Now just to turn a tap and have all 
the water you want to run out seems 
to me a greater labor-saver than even 
the electric washing-machine, though I 
wouldn’t want to give that up now, 
either.”

The question of cost is always an 
important one to be considered when 
the idea of installing light and water 
systems is entertained. The Bairds 
found out that the cost of installing 
was greater than the cost of the gen
erator and pump, but this might not 
be true of- all who wish to put in these 
improvements, as in this case it was 
necessary to build the cellar under the 
kitchen for the equipment. The light 
system and pump cost $845. But the 
cost of_flxtures, wiring, plumbers, ma
sons, etc., was around a thousand dol
lars. Wages paid to labor have gone 
down since this work was done, and 
thdre might also be a difference in the 
price paid for fixtures.

The septic tank was built under the 
supervision of Mr. Robey, of the Mich
igan Agricultural College extension

staff. The college furnishes blueprints 
and a small tank as a working model 
to farmers who wish to put one in.

COMMUNITY SINGS.

i l l7 H E N  grandfather was a boy, it 
v V was singing school. Now it is 

community sings. Different names, 
different methods of leading, but the 
results are about the same, a get-to
gether event for the community. In 
grandfather’s day the singing master 
with his tuning-fork led, and initiated 
the- folks into the mystery of sight 
reading. Maybe they had a five-octave 
organ for accompaniment. Now the 
leader is the man with the biggest 
voice and most pep, and he doesn’t 
teach you how to sing by note. You 
have to find your own key and keep on 
it as best you can. Maybe a victrola 
grinds out the accompaniment, maybe 
some pianist helps out, and again, 
maybe you have no accompaniment 
at all.

Community sings since the war have 
become a big factor in drawing folks 
together. If you want to try one and 
have no music, write to ;Communrty. 
Service, Inc., No. 1 Madison avenue, 
New York City. They will supply you 
at cost with leaflets as follows: “Cum* 
munity Songs,” “Twice 55 Community; 
Songs,and  “One Hundred and One 
Best Songs.” The same service also 
puts out a handbook on Community; 
Music for leaders of training schools.

Talking machine companies and 
player piano companies also make rec
ords especially adapted for community, 
sings. Also write instrument makers 
for selections. If your community; 
needs something to bring the folks to
gether try a songfest. Nothing goes 
farther towards awakening a feeling 
of good fellowship than singing and 
playing together.

A Play Frock of Yellow Unen with' 
Touches of Blue Curd.
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Club Activities in M ichigan
n p  HE way the Michigan boys and 
.1 : girls are going at club work 

proves that there is considera
ble satisfaction in accomplishing the 
things that are worthwhile. Both aim
less play and work get tiresome. Such

canning club which had seven mem
bers last year, has twenty-eight this 
year. These facts show that club work 
in this county is in a healthy and ae 
tive condition.

The' Granges are backing the can-
work becomes drudgery and such play ning clubs in Eaton county. -This will 
produces restlessness and often bad undoubtedly prove a good means of 
habits. But when there is an object getting leaders during the summer, 
to accomplish, interest becomes enliv- while the teachers are away.

At Beulah, last winter's hot-lunch 
club has developed into a community 
canning club. The girls will get to
gether this summer and can on a com
munity basis, products which will be 
donated for next winter’s hot-lunch 
work.

There are undoubtedly many other 
projects and accomplishments in club 
work that show dven to a greater ex
tent than those mentioned here, the 
scope of this work in our state. The 
editors of the Michigan Parmer would 
be glad to receive from club leaders, 
boys and girls, and others, short items 
telling of what the boys and girls are 
doing ih their club, and other rural ac
tivities. Little stories of unusual ac
complishments by individual boys and 
girls would also be welcome.

ened and enthusiasm is put into the 
things to be done, even though they 
may be disagreeable at times. Work 
becomes play and brings happiness 
and contentment.

The reports.nhow that the Michigan 
boys and girls are active in club work.
For instance, in Branch county, one 
hundred and thirty-two girls recently 
finished their garment-making project 
with a profit of 1678.97. The boys,'in 
handicraft work, did not do quite as 
well, but seventy-nine who were in 
the project made a total profit of 
$245.55.

In Genesee county the clubs got 
good support for their Achievement 
bay. The board of supervisors voted 
$200 and the Flint city council $100 
for Achievement Day purposes. The 
Chamber of Commerce of Flint ap
pointed a committee to help formulate
plans for the Achievement Day cele- ------- <
bration which was held May 7. About TTAVE you ever tried to catch a 
seven hundred people attended the af- X X  grasShopper? If so you will know 
ternoon meeting and four hundred it is not easy. Just as you think you 
boys and girls were given dinner at have him, you will find he is quite a 
nqon. « distance away, chirping merrily, as if
, When the boys and girls get through to say, “You are not nearly dever 
with one project they are anxious for enough to catch a fellow who has six 
another, is the experience of the Sag- long legs, four wings, and a body as 
inay County Club leader. In nearly light as air."
every case where they have had win- If you do catch one, put him under 
ter clubs there have been requests for a glass and examine him. You will 
summer project work. see that his body is ringed, that his

Poultry work sems to be the most shoulders are covered, by a shield, and 
popular among the young folks of that he has a large mouth, in which, 
"Washtenaw. They have been busy could you see them, he has two pairs 
there this spring distributing chicks to of strong ja\ys, one .for holding and 
six poultry clubs. About 2,500 chicks cutting his food, and the other for 
have been divided between the poultry chewing it. He gives them plenty of 
club workers. work, for he eats all that comes his

Howard McPherson, of Wayne coun-

THE GRASSHOPPER.

way.
The chest is formed of three rings, 

each of which bears a pair of legs, and 
the two hinder ones two pairs of 
wings. The abdomen is also ringed,

ty, state poultry champion, started on 
March 1 with 238 chicks and has mar-k 
keted already some nice chickens as 
broilers.

In Cheboygan county the club leader and on the side of each ring you will 
borrowed from a local art store some see a dark spot. These spots are the 
children's dresses and rompers, simply breathing holes.
made of good quaHty material with / How surprised you would be if you 
fancy stitches to offset garments, to could see inside the grasshopper. Prom 
show the sewing club girls. This dem-, each breathlng hoIe runB a tube wkich
onstration made the club members en- brancbes off into hundreds of tiny 
thusiastlc about making clothes for tube3 that are kept in sh b a stlff 
their younger relatives or for using ,hread whlch wlpd3 roimd apd r(mnd 
the owgeatlOBB on their own clothes. You wll, 3ee tbe abdomen move up and 
Jt led the girls to the selection of more doWn as it pumps air through the 
simple styles and more desirable ma- holea lnto the tubes. 
i6ri&ls- „  , _ . „  ,■ -  now you know the secret why

The County Pair Board of Ca boon Mr. Grasshopper can leap so quickly 
County has authorized a boys' and when he has spied you with his big-
?n T  ^  connection with fired eyes, which have hundreds of
the fair this year and will give a bank windows.—M a s k  M s b e d i t h . 
account of $1.00 to each club member ’___ ■
making an exhibit in this department,' 

The Taynaouth Fair, Saginaw coun
ty, which has not been very successful 
the past few years, has turned over 
the entire premium list to the boys

THE HABIT OF LEARNING.

nPHE most important thing in school 
is not the information you acquire

and girls in the hope that this may establish“' 
arouse new interest In the fair. This ®all . ¡f “  wiu* “° edu‘
fair is also planning to send a boy to S  nPd5 J “ f  “ rer ,eJirn‘ f  how t0 
the international Stock Show at Chi- upTn bT fcom X 'a-
cago. Saginaw county is fortunate in tively simple matter—but he is help
having four fairs that are pushing êas> can’t see any way out of his dif- 
boys’ and girls’ club work. Acuities. The same situation confronts

mi__ '• „ ,y: _ a man with an education—a trained
Tliere are prospects for at least mind—and he begins to put things to- 

twenty-five canning clubs, eight pig gather, and figure and scheme and 
clubs and two calf clubs in Saginaw ?nd a°°n has a solution to the prob- 
county. Three poultry clubs and
crop clubs are n o w  in  full swing. One Boys’ Life, . * school

FULL VALUE
For Your Pea or Bean Crop
Depends on Proper Threshing

Case 20x28 cy
linder and con
caves. Teeth set 
for th re sh in g  
peas and beans.

ETTING the ripe peas and beans out of their 
€ T  pods and into the sack is one thing; doing it 

without cracking or breaking the hard kernels 
is an entirely different matter.

Protection Against Cracking o f  Kernels
Because of the absence of outer cylinder bands on the 
cylinders of Case Steel-built, Galvanized Pea and Bean 
Threshers, it is possible to make a close-threshing con
cave adjustment without danger of peas or beans being 
crushed between the ends of the concave teeth and the 
cylinder bands.

A ll Teeth One Size
In addition to eliminating chances for breakage of 
kernels, this feature permits the use of cylinder teeth 
of one size. These big, annealed-and-tempered teeth are 
interchangeable with the concave teeth, which is a de
cided economy and convenience. It is impossible to put 
a tooth in the wrong place. This also tends to keep the 
cylinder in balance.

Other Important Features
While this standardization of teeth and construction of 
Case cylinders are important details, there are many 
other Case features such as the Case cylinder speed 
reducing device. Case machines assure clean threshing, 
thorough separation, perfect cleaning, and complete 
saving of the threshed crop. Our catalog fully describes 
these threshers. Write for your copy.

P . S . C A S E  P E A  a n d  B E A N  T H R E S H E R S  can be  
c o n ve rte d  in t o  re g u la r ¿ ra in  o r  ¿ r ass-seed threshers  
a t a s m a ll a d d itio n a l cost. T h e  c ha nge  ca n  be m ade  
b y  th e  o w n e r w it h o u t  d iff ic u lty .

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
Dept. G16 Racine/ Wisconsin

THRESHING MACHINES

H. Eikenhout & Sons
Berry Boxes 

- Baskets
Fruit Packages

Grand Rapids, 
Mich.

Barn Paint $1.35 Per Gallon
G ot fac to ry  prices on  e ll p a in ts . W e 

_ _  , quality . W e pay th e  fre ig h t.
F R A N K L IN  COLOR W ORK. L ep t.M . F ra n k lin , l a d

S»w M3I Machinery aiiiw & fS:
iss»;-. pK ä "  <isa!zLÆ MiS"*“  °°-

Used by the Family 
Used extensively to relieve bed 
sores, itching piles, cracked 
hands, etc. If a white ointment 
is desired ask for our XYZ 

Skin Ointment.
The

’Bickmore Co.
Box. 257

Old Town, Me.

H o m e S t ) i m  T o b a rm  Skew ing, to lb., S3: 30 lb. K , S M M UCSpun l  o o a c c o  S m o k in g . 10 lb ., *2.50; 30 lb! 
S  F A R M E R S  UNION, M ayfield. K entucky

Mention The Michigan Farmer When Wilting Mierttenri
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Royal Baby Chicks
S. G. W hite and 

Brown Leghorns
$9 per 100 Postpaid'

Place your order now for some of these high-grade 
chicks from pure-bred stock that has been bred to 
lay for the past 10 years. Just the kind of stock 
you need on your farm to bring you a good profit. 
Our many years of hatching experience enable us to 
give you chicks that are started right and will grow 
right. Any size orders accepted. Safe arrived 
guaranteed. Order direct to save time, os said 
for catalog.

Royal Hatchery, R. 2, Zeeland, Mich.

7c and CHICKS
Barron S. C. White Leghorn 
heavy weight and heavy lay
ers American S. C. White 
Leghorns heavy l a y i n g  
strains S. C. Brown Leghorn 
the most beautiful Leghorn 
and a good layer.
S. C. Anconas great layers.

Per Per -Per
25 50 100

12.25 24.00 $8.00
2.25 4.00 8.00
2.25 4.00 8.00
2.50 5.00 9.00
2.00 3.50 7.00

CHICKS
20,000 large, strong, well 

-• batched chicks every Tues
day hatched from eggs laid 
tey selected hens on free 
range insuring healthy, vig
or chicks: that will live and 
grow into money for you.

PRICES FOR JUNE AND JULY
S. C. ’ White Leghorns 
English W. Leghorns 
SfC, Brown Leghorns 
S'. C. Anconas 
Broiler Chix

We Ship By Parcels Post and Pay the Postage to Your Door*
We guarantee the chicks to reach you in good condition. Catalogue free.

WYNGARDEN HATCHERY, Box M, Zeeland, Mich.

Day Old Chicks $9 per 100
----------------------------- F R O M ------------------ ------—fc,

I Standard Bred Brown Leghorns and Standard 
Bred W hite Leghorns

31 The stock has been bred to lay for the past twelve years, 
and are now good laying strains. We also have English type 
White Leghorns which are a little heavier, and have very 
large combs and lay a large white egg. Those looking for 
the English type and a heavy laying strain, make no mis
take when ordering from* us. 100% safe arrival guaranteed 
by parcel post. Write for our catalog.

Order Direct from Ad. and Save Time.

I W olverine H atchery, R. 2, Zeeland, Mich.
H. P. W iersma, Owner and M anager

Baby Chicks Pure Bred 800,000 in 1921 S
To your door Prepaid by us. Guaranteed live delivery. All our stock is ft 

of the Standard and free range and of heavy egg production Is 
at the price to meet times. And they are all No. 1 only «
o » \ ' Barred Bocks ' »
c r  P  „ r 8. White Rocks f  B. Orpington* gf  9; B£3? 108 each S.C. & R.C. Reds V 13c each W. Orpingtons g
S. C. Buff Leg. ( vvw  white Wyandottes (  18 c each g
Broilers J Anconas • )  g
Give us a trial order and you will always come back for more | |  
of our Chicks get our big offer on chicks and brooders. Order if 

if direct from this ad and save delay. Circular Free. H
I  WOLF HATCHING & BREEDING CO., Dtp!. M. Gibsonburg, Ohio. 1

Big Special Stock Sale
Yearling Hens and M ale Birds. Pullets and 

Cockerels from 6 W eeks Old on Up.
We have several thousand to select from. Can furnish stock of Utility, Ex-

Why Pure-Breds Pay
B ÿ R . G. K irby f -

I N travelling around the state the 
interested observer of poultry will 
note many flocks that are not pure

bred. Sometimes one breed predomi
nates but many of the birds will be of 
mixed breeding. What is thO reason 
that many farmers keep mongrel flocks 
of poultry? Usually they feel that 
they are producing birds fully as vig
orous as the pUre-bred flocks of neigh
bors and they claim to receive just as 
many eggs, although accurate records 
of scrub poultry flocks are difficult to 
find.

The owner of pure-bred poultry has 
the following advantages: The best 
birds that have been bred for either 
egg-production or exhibition are, of 
couse, pure-bf©ds. The farmer who 
wishes bred-to-lay foundation stock can 
only find it in some line of bred-to-lay 
pure-breds. - If he wishes exhibition 
birds he must select, a line bred pure, 
with emphasis placed on exhibition 
qualities.

New friends are made for the poul
try: business largely through the at
traction of pure-bred stock. The own
er of a scrub flock has absolutely no 
sale for .hatching eggs and the sale of

the pure-bred flocks and they are the 
birds that pay.*

HENS DROOP AND DIE.

We have been having trouble with 
our héns for the last yeajv »Quite a 
number have died, symptoms being 
the same. The hens begin to droop, 
drooping wings and tail, combs get 
colorless and in two weeks. or more 
the hen is found dead. It seems to 
attack some of the young thrifty hens 
as well as the older onés.: O. F. F.

When hens become light and un
thrifty and soon droop and die the 
trouble is very apt to be tuberculosis. 
Make a post-mortem examination of 
the carcass and see if there are small 
hard grayish-white nodules on the liv
er. This' is the point where the tuber
cular infection is most apt to occur.

Hens that die of this trouble should 
be burned as the disease is contagious. 
Then thoroughly disinfect the house. 
It may pay to have a veterinarian in
spect thé flock. Any hens that show 
signs of weakness can be killed and 
the veterinarian can pass upon them 
as to their value for market. A flock 
that is constantly suffering from loss-

Raising Pure-breds 'Results in Pride as well as Profit from the Work.

WBipiiWWWWBWWWIIIWWWL . ...... ... ...UK*
order. We can more than please you for the money, guarantee you satisfaction.
Huber’s Reliable Hatchery, East High St., Fostoria, Ohio

POULTRY B a b v  C h ic k s  Good big.heal thy  chicks ofshow /Tr, ,  o  room  Quality a t  u ti lity  prices. 
C atalogue free . Syoam ore H atchery , Sycam ore, OhioRarraJ Rrwlra H atch in g  eg«» from  P arks 200-egg oarrea fVUCltS stra in . R ich in th e  blood o f P a ra s  

b est p ed ig reed  pens. 12 p e r  16, 86 p e r  60, 812 p e r  100. 
P rep a id  by p arce l post in  n o n b reak a b le  con ta iners .

R. Q, K IRBY , R ou te  1, E a st L ansing , M ich ,
E n g lish  S tra in  W hite  L egho rn . 

,  ** “ Y  ®  B red  to  lay B row n  L eghorn  and  
A noonas. B arga in  p rices  f o r  o n r Q uality «tockkept 
S 5 .™ «  range. O rd er now fo r  ea rly  deliveries. 
H Ulslde G rove H atohe ry  F a rm , B, 1, H o llan d , M ichi ? H I P K S  E n g lish  . S tra in  W hite  L eghorns -̂̂ * * , * th e  heavy lay ing  s tra in  a t  only  815 per 100: p repaid  by m ail sa fe  a rriv a l guaran teed  send cash with o rd e r  special ra te s  on 600 o r  m ore. 

JA M M T O W H H A T O H E R Y , Jamestown, Mich.
Fowler’s Buff RnrlfX Egw prices cut one-hail for s vnici a null nucas balance of season. .

R. B. FOWLER, Hartford. Mich.

hatching eggs in the spring is one of 
the most profitable features of any 
kind of poultry business.
- Surplus breeders are easily sold if 
they are quality pure-breds. It is not 
necessary to dispose of them at ordi
nary market prices for they honestly 
are worth more money to any man de
siring to establish himself in the poul
try business. The farmer with mature 
breeding stock or surplus cockerels 
can practically always figure on mak
ing -more money on his stock if they 
are pure-bred. It is because there is a 
demand for such stock and according 
to the present outlook, it would seem 
as if this demand would grow better 
each year.

The cost of establishing a pure-bred 
flock is not large and it is not neces
sary to dispose of all of the scrubs the 
first year if they are of a good laying 
type. A trio of pure-bred breeders will 
show a wonderful increase in three or 
four years if they are properly man
aged. The mongrels can then be sold 
as pure-breds are produced to fill their 
places and soon the farmer will own a 
flock of several hundred fine birds 
without a scrub in the flock. Several 
years ago many farmers, criticized 
pure-bred poultry and considered it 
only a fad. The laying contests have 
proven the value of the pure-bred 
flock which has been bred over a pe
riod of years for one distinct purpose. 
Thp demand for- hatching eggs rrom 
beginners has also proven the loss that 
occurs to the farmer raising scrubs. 
The pure-bred flock on the farm is go
ing to be a more common sight in the 
future because it  has been proven that 
the best: producers are coming rrom

es caused by tuberculosis cannot be a  
profitable flock. It is- necessary in. 
some cases to kill all the birds and 
begin over again with healthy founda
tion stock. Then the best of manage
ment can be- used to keep the birds 
healthy and vigorous. Care should be 
used in buying poultry from other 
breeders to obtain only fine vigorous 
specimens. The disease might be ih- 

v troduced into a good flock by one 
weak bird.

This has probably been a very hard 
winter on some poultry flocks and the 
best of management has been needed 
to keep the birds in a  healthy laying 
condition. The losses in flocks from 
tuberculosis seem to. be increasing, 
judging from the inquiries and preven
tion is the only remedy.

CONTROLLING MITES.

How can I get rid of bugs in my 
poultry house? They look like bed bugs. j. g.

Red mites can be- killed by painting 
the roosts with kerosene oil or one of 
the commercial coal tar compounds. 
The old cylinder oil drained from, an 
engine is excellent as a preventive of 
mites. Paint the under sides of the 
roosts and allow the oil to seep into 
all cracks and crevices where mites 
can hide during the day. If the poul
try house is thoroughly infested with 
mites it will be difficult to eradicate 
them with one spraying. If the appli
cations are made once each week for 
several weeks the ipites will be de
stroyed and then the application can 
be repeated at least once a month to 
prevent their retiBn.-^R. Q. JL
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DRAPE LEAFHOPPERS TO BE SER- increasing'the growth of legumes. Al- 
IOUS IN-GRAPE DISTRICTS. most without exception these experi-

----—  ments have demonstrated that the best
Hr*HE season of 1921 promises to be legume food known to man is agricul- 
*  one notable for harmful insects, tural gypsum. Indeed, its systematic 

especially those that spend the winter use has time and again increased leg- 
as adults. Amopg those that seem to uminous growth as much as,five hun- 
have come through the winter in great dred per cent and even more, 
quantities are the grape leafhopper, in Soils in which legumes are grown 
the grape region of Haw Paw„Law- are nearly always deficient in sulphur, 
ton, etc.- r - Legumes, of course, must have sul-

Grape growers should be on the phur, tremendous quantities of it. Un
lookout for the first appearance of the less they get it in easily available 
leafhopper nymphs (the young) work- form they simply starve to death, 
ing on the undersides of the leaves. A Agricultural gypsum, which is an 
timely spray of “Black-leaf 40”;—one untreated, ground, natural rock fertil- 
pint to eight hundred pints of water, izer, furnishes sulphur in an iqimedi- 
and four or five pounds of soap put on ately available and neutral form—in 
at this time will help control them and exactly the form that sulphur is sup- 
is the best remedy at this time of plied to nature, 
year. There is no use trying to spray ---- ------—-------
for the adults, as they cannot be con
trolled in that way. It may be neces
sary to use more than one spray dur
ing''the season.

SUGAR KEEPS BORDEAUX.

FIRE BLIGHT SERIOUS.

r |  'HAT granulated sugar will keep 
Bordeaux spray mixture from de 

teriorating is the discovery of the Or 
egoh Agricultural Experiment Station 

—------ It is well known by orchardists that

BLIGHT has attacked many apple, Bordeaux become almost worthless 
pear and quince trees. The ends unless used shortly after being mixed 

of the twigs and leaves turn black as This trouble can be overcome by add 
if scorched by fire. For this reason ing one-eighth ounce of granulated 
the trouble is commonly called fire sugar dissolved in water for each 
blight, although it is also known as pound of copper sulphate (blue vitriol 
twig blight, pear blight, and blossom or bluestone) used. "When sugar is 
blight. It is a highly contagious, bac- used in the proportion mentioned the 
terial disease and spraying is not ef- spray mixture will not spoil on ae 
fective. count of a breakdown or delay on ac

Blight in young trees.can be cut out, count of rain, 
making the cut six inches or more be- For a two-hundfed-gallon tank of 6 
low the lowest point where the effect 6-50 Bordeaux, which will require 
of the blight can be seen on branch, twenty four pounds of. bluestone, dis- 
After each cut the knife and the wound solve three ounces (seven heaping tea- 
should botli be disinfected immediately spoons) of sugar fn a little water and 
with water solution of corrosive subli- add slowly to the tank of spray, agi- 
xnate, one to 1,000. Corrosive subli- tating until thoroughly mixed. Too 
mate is very poisonous. Primings much sugar must not be used. For 
should be collected as made and burn- small amounts of spray, dissolve one 
ed at once. well-rounded, but not heaping, tea-

Large trees showing a quantity of spoon of sugar in one quart of water, 
twig blight make priming out imprac- then use at the rate of one-half pint of 
tical. Water sprouts and new shoots this solution for each pound of blue- 
should be cut off the trunk and lowest stone going into the amount of Bor- 
parts of main limbs of susceptible deaux required, 
trees during a blight epidemic, ------ --------------

TRANSPLANTING HOUSE FERNS.
QIIJ56N MANURE FOR ORCHARDS. Can you tell me if house ferns

-------- should be transplanted and if slips
'T ' HE two principal functions of should be taken out? Or should they 
*  green manuring are the use of molested in any way? When is. , . . the best time t otransplant if so?—cover crops m the orchard and m a s  v

is a blanket for the land during win- After house ferns get so they fill theter. The plants best suited for this pot quite full with root6( they should 
purpose are unquestionably the legume be transplanted into larger pots. Oc- 
crops. , casionally, when this is neglected the

For fruit trees of all kinds the most roots so fill the pot that there is little 
Important fertilizing element is nitro- rooni for soji
£en. Through their nodule forming If you wish to have the fern large 
bacteria the leguminous plants draw do not take any of the glips out If
into the ground and maice quickly you Wisb to start new plants take out 
available for the trees, large quantities those slips which can be taken out
of the free nitrogen of the air.

And not only do the legumes in- without disturbing the roots much 
The transplanting can be done anycrease the amount of nitrogen in the time but it is pmbably best done in 

soil; they are as good humus formers spring In transplanting put some 
as can be planted. It should also be fresb earth in the bottom of the larger 
tooted that practically all legumes are pot and then place the ball of roots 
deep-rooted plants and hence bring up and earth taken out of the old pot in 
Xpineral food from the sub-soil. While the new one. Fill in with fresh earth, 
the soy-bean, the field bean, the field 0ne important precaution to be ob- 
pea, the ciimson clover, the cowpea served is to see that there are no air 
amir the lupines, all give good results pockets left. Firm the new earth firm- 
in the orchard, the best of all légumes ¡y around the ball of roots. Have the 
for this purpose is the red clover. fern set lower than it set in the old 

The value of green manure has long pot as the usual tendency of a fern 
been recognized by American fruit- being to grow out of the soil. The less 
growers. Nevertheless, there is quite the ball of roots and earth are dis- 
generally throughout the United States turbed in transplanting the better the 
à  dearth of cover crops. Fortunately results will be. 
there is at hand an immediate and . . .. .
economical remedy for this situation. A good sprayer is almost a necessity 

Within recent years there have been in the garden. ^One of the knapsack 
^countless experiments by various state type will be found convenient and of 
experiment stations and practical sufficient capacity to do all the neces 
fruit growers as to the. best method .of »ary spraying in. a large garden.

U

Me-o-my, 
how you’ll take to 
a pipe—-and P. A.!

Before you’re a day older you want to 
let the idea slip under your hat that this 
is the open season to start something 
with a joy’us jimmy pipe«—and some 
Prince Albert!

Because, a pipe packed with Prince 
Albert satisfies a man as he was never 

* satisfied before—■*and keeps him satis
fied! And, you can prove it! W hy—* 
P. A.’s flavor and fragrance and cool
ness and Its freedom from bite and 
parch (cut out by our exclusive pat
ented process) are a revelation to the 
man who never could get acquainted 
with a pipe! P. A. has made a pipe a 
thing of joy to four men where one was 
smoked before! And, you’ll say so as 
soon as you start to cash-in on this 
smokehunch!

Prince Albert is sold in toppy red bags, tid y  
red tins, handsome pound and half pound 
tin humidors and in the pound crystal 
¡glass humidor with sponge moistener top.

Fringe
Copyright 1921 by 

B. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. 

Winston-Salem, N. c .

the
national

Joy
sm oke Albert

POULTRY

Special Sale on Pullets
W e will have a special sale on our Bred-to— 
lay April hatched Single Comb White Leg- 
orn pullets at 75 cts. each.. Sale starts now 
and ends July 4th.
This stock is No.one quality produced on our 
own farm, from high quality stock and is 
fully guaranteed. Take advantage of this 
opportunity to secure good stock at a reason- 
sonable price. This offer will not be repeat
ed this season as we are sealing our own 
stock only. Order direct from this ad. 
and save time.

Macatawa White Leghorn Co.
R. 1, Holland, Mich.

CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES
a f te r  J a n e  15th an d  d u ring  J u ly  S. 0 . W. L eghorns 
310.00 p e r 100: B a rred  Rooks 312.00 p e r  100. F aroels  
P ost pa id  1004 safe  a rriv a l. C ircu lar.
Sunnybrook Poultry Farm, Hillsdale, Mich.

Winter Laying Pullets
now eight weeks old. Anconas and White Leg
horns; Brown Leghorns, Buff Leghorns, Rocks. 
R. I. Reds, Wyandottes, Black Minorcas. Dollar 
and up as they grow older.

Cresent Egg Company
Allegan, Michigan

D A Y -O L D  C H IC K S
*16.00 p er 100 and  up. H a tc h in g  eggs. 32.00 to  S15.0C 
p er se ttin g  and  39.00 to  315.00 p e r  100, from  25 varie ties 
o f pu re  bred , fa rm  ranged  fowls: Chickens, Obese, 
p u ck s , Turkeys an d  G uineas. P rice  lis t an d  c ircu la r  
free . P len ty  of n ice  b reed in g  stock. Book now fo r  
ea rly  sp ring  delivery  . W IL M IN G T O N
HATCHERY & PO U LTR Y  CO. W ilm ington , Ohio.

S. C. WHITE
S end fo r  C atalog 
FARM , R oute L

LEGHORN CHICKS
SN O W FLA K E PO U LTRY  
G ra n d  Hap ids, M ich igan

Chicks Chicks
Gyeat price cu t for June and July deliveries to 
lower than pre-war prices. Better chicks at areal 
bargain price. LOOK
Pure 8. C.W. Leghorns 
Pure Barron Eng. Leg. 
Pure 8. C. Anconas 
Pure B. P. Rocks

$9.00 a 100, $4.50 for 50
11.00 a 100, 5.50 for 50
11.00 a 100, 5.50 for 50
14.00 a 100, 7.00 for 50

Hatch every Tuesday, order direct. Prompt ship* 
ment on all varieties by Parcel Post mail. Full 
count strong lively chicks on arrival For quick 
service and an entirely satisfactory deal send us 
your order. 13 years reliable dealings. Fine in
structive catalog and price list free:

W. Van Appledorn
R. 7, Holland, Mich.

T n V t n ’ s  ,Bi* B eau tifu l B arred  Rooks a re  h e n  
** °  ha tohed , develop  qu ick , good layers,fine
show quality , 30 eggs 33.50,50 $5, P ostage  paid. P ho tos, 
c ircu lars. JO H N  N O RTH O N , C la re , M ich .

R a r rp H  R n r l u  8 to  12 week pu llets , cockerels, h e n s  
n u C R S  and  cock b irds. L ead ing  pen  a t  M . 

A. C. fo r D ecem ber averag ing  22 eggs each . 1 p u lle t 
la id  27 eggs in  b o th  Dec. an d  J a n u a ry . 1 p u lle t la id  80 
eggs in  91 days, w inners  a t  la rg est shows in  s ta te . W rite  
fo r  p rice  list. G. Caball, R.4, H udsonv ille , M ich .

LO O K . B A B Y  CH ICK S
a t  S c e n t s  a n d  up. A nnouncing  o p r  su m m e r prici
W. L eg. 10 cen ts  Buff Leg. 11 cen
B r. Leg. 11 cen ts  Anoonas 12 cen
B a rre d  Rocks 13H cen ts  R eds 13^  0en
Buff Rocks 13H cen ts W. W yando ttes 15 cen

B roilers 8 cen ts
D educt 54 fo r  o rd ers  o f 500 o r  m ore , 104 fo r  orde 
o f 1000 o r  m ore. W e prepay parce l post charges ar 
g u a ran tee  live delivery. S en d  fo r  f re e  catalog! 
and  ea rliest, delivery date .
O hls P o u ltry  Y ards & H a tch ery , M arlo n , O h

B u T e d  R o c k s  25fLoon*est  *h*®ers.eggs from  s tra in  _  '  u  _ s  w ith  records to  290 a year. 32.00 
■ ■ff* H  pinouts*

C onstan tine, M ich
p e r  se tt in g  p repaid  by P. fc 

F R E D  A ST LIN G ,

B A B Y  C H I C K Î
of Superior Quality

H o t from  th e  H atch ery  rig h t to  yo u r door safely I 
prepaid  parce l p o s t. B IG  S trong, ’fluffy fellow s h a te  
ed  from  eggs o f  se lec ted  flocks, and u n d e r  o u r 0« 
sup ervision. BOOKS. L E G H O R N S, ANOONA 
B É E *  an d  MINOBOAS. Chicks th a t  live  and gfc 

,o r  BG G  PROD U CTIO N  a n i t ]  pHUW  ROOM. Save m oney by sending fo r  o u r ca t 
logue N O W  T H E  S U P E R IO R  OHIOKTHATCHER’ 
Lock Box 197, P ra irie  D epot. Ohio,

Additional Poultry Ads. on Pago 23
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THE HOME OF

Imp. Edgar of Dalmeny
Probably

The World’s Greatest 
Breeding BuH

B lu e  Bell, Supreme Champion a t the Smith- 
field Show 1919, and the Birmingham Show 
1920, is a  daughter of Edgar of Dalmeny.

The junior Champion Bull, Junior Cham
pion Female, Champion Calf Herd and First 
Prize Junior Heifer Calf, Michigan State Fair, 
1920, were also the get of Edgar of Dalmeny.

A very choice lo t of young bulls—sired by 
Edgar of Dalmeny are, at this time, offered 
for sale.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

WILDWOOD FARMS
ORION, MICHIGAN 

W. E. SCRiPPS, Prop. Sidney Smith, Snpt.

CLOVERLY ANGUS
Cows and  H e ife rs  B red  to  

B la c k c a p  B r a n d o n  o f  W o o d  c o t e  2 n d  
F o r  S ale

G EO . HATHAW AY A SON, Ovid, M ich .

REGISTERED  A berdeen-A ngus. T en  he ife rs , six 
bu lls  from  e ig h t to  fo u rte en  m onths. B est of 

b reed in g , th e  grow thy k in d  th a t  m ake good. R eason
ab le . In q u ire  F . J .  W IL B E R , Olio, M ich

Reg. Aberdeen Angus
bu lls  and  he ife rs  of th e  very best of breeding , from  
12 to  15 m on ths o f age. F o r  n e x t 30 days w ill price 
b u lls  a t  S100.00. R eal b a rg a in s . In sp ec tio n  invited.

R U SSEL L BRO S., M errill, M ich.

G U E R N S E Y S
B u tt calves fo r  sale . S ired  by A nton’s M ay K  ng  th a t  
so ld  fo r  *7,000. F a rm e rs  pnoes and  g u aran teed  to  
please. G IL M O R E  B R O T H E R S , C am den, M ich

RE G IS T E R E D  G uernseys. B u ll c a lf  ready fo r  lig h t 
service—o u t o f  o u r  old F o u n d a tio n  Cow—P rim rose  

B essie—an d  one o f th e  best M ay Rose B u lls  in  th e  
s ta te ,*100 buys h im . N ever had  a  reac to r—no abortion . 
H e rd  F ed . T ested . J .M ,  W illiam s, No. Adams, M ich.

G U E R N S E Y S -R E G IS T E R E D  
B U L L  CALVES

H IC K S’
C onta in ing  blood o f  wo r id  cham pions. 
QUERNSEY FA RM , Saginaw , W.S. M ich.

R u l  1ft May Rose B reed ing  V a u e r n s e y  D U !  IB  T h e ir  dam s have records
420 to  650 lbs. f a t  also  
offered. H . W.

a  few cows an d  h e ife rs  a re  
W igm an, L ansing , M ich,

/~1 uernsey  bu lls, g randsons o f C arrie  o f H il lh u rs t  
VT3rd A, A. C lass L eader, and  o u t o f cows on  te s t. 
A lso a  2 yr. old o u t of a  3M yr. o ld  w ith a  500 lb . record. 
P r ice d  to  se ll. F ed era l te s ted . S a tisfac tion  g u aran 
teed . G. W. an d  H . G. RAY, A lbion, M ich.

! ? A i J I Q a l A  R eg istered  G uernseys hu ll calves 
r w j p c U c ,  f o r  *50 each . S ired  by M ay Rose 
B ull, h is  5 n e a re s t dam s average 725 lbs. fa t .  (

E . A, BLA CK , H ow ard  City, M ich,

H i u n w a n  F em ales o f  su p erio r b reed ing , a t  reduced 
u u e r i l b e y  prices. T u b e rcu lin  te s ted . Send fo r 
sa le  lis t to  day. G . A. W igent, W a te rv lle t, M ich.

fiiinm eov  B ull g randson  o f L an g w ate r K in g  o f M ay 
ttW n n * 6 | 3 yrs. old, q u ie t an d  su re, price rig h t.

A pply T h e  J e n n in g s  F a rm s , BaiTey, M ich.

W innW ood Hard
R e g is te r e d

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
We breed them to sell. If you 
are looking for seed stock, we 
have it.

John H. Winn, [Ine.]
Rochester, Mich.

USE PURE-BRED SIRES!
Estimates furnished by the Dairy Division of the 
United States Department of Agriculture show 
that the dairy cows of the country average only 
4,500 lbs. of milk per year.

A good Holstein bull will increase the production 
of the ordinary herd 0 percent in the first gener
ation. • _____
Let us help you find a good one to Use on your 
herd. You cannot make a better investment.

i ,  The Michigan Holstein-Friesian 
Association

H . W. NORTON, J r . ,  FM d  Secretary,
Old Sfafe Block, Lansing, Michigan

M Y ! O H , M Y !
WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY
'We a re  now offering  a  b eau tifu l c a lf  bo rn  Aug. 2nd. 
1820. H is sire  a  35.68 lb. bull. D am 's  s ire .h a s  th re e
s is te rs  each  w ith  yearly  records o f over 1200 lbs. tw o of 
th e m  fo rm e r W orlds’ cham pions. W rite  fo r  pedigrees' 

H IL L C R E 8T  FA R M , K alam azoo, M ich

l ln l . la in  F r ie s ia n  h e ife r  and  b u ll calves, p u reb red  
nOISIBIII reg istered  an d  high-grade; P rice  *20 up. 
S p lend id  ind iv iduals  an d  b reed ing . W rite  us yo u r re 
q u ire m en ts . ,  .B row ncroft F arm s, M cG row, N. V

Reg. sex. B u lls  o r  he ife rs , p riees 
reasonab le. W rite  o r  co rns.and  see them .

H EN RY  p. BO H LFS. R. 1, A kron , M ich.

Blythefield Farms
© rode up  your h e rd  w ith  a  p u re-b red  H o ls te in  bu tt
fro m  a  hiia  h igh  record  cow. W rite  fo r  in fo rm a tio n  to , 

JO S E P H  H . B R EW ER , © rand  RapidsT M ioh.

“ Top Notch” Holsteins
Buy a  “ m ilk ’’ B utt o f  Q uality  fro m  th e  B reeders  

o f th e  w orld’s only oow to  p roduce 800 lbs. m ilk  in  7 
days, h av ing  an  800 lb . dau g h te r.

O ur h e rd  is r ic h  in  th e  blood o f C o lan th a  4ths J o 
h an n a , th e  only  cow th a t  ever he ld  ail w orld 's records 
n  every d iv ision  from  one day to  one  yea r a t  th e  sam e 
time* She produced 661.70 lbs. m ilk  in  7 days. W e a re  
o ffering  fo r  sa le  a  bull, whose dam  exceeds th is  record  
by over 734 lbs. in  7 days.
H is  dam ’s records are:-—

M ilk 1 - Day 100.1 lbs.
M ilk 7 Days 659.3 lbs.
B u tte r  7 Days» 26.31 lbs.

H is nam e is  ,
K IN G  V A LE CORNUCOPIA WAYNE, No. 312599 

B orn  F eb ruary  6, 1920
H is dam  and  s ire ’s tw o n ea re s t dam s average 

B u tte r  7 Days 33 02 lbs.
. M ilk  7 Days 607.3 lbs.
H andsom ely m arked  abou t o n e  th i rd  w hite .

$250.00 f . o. b . H owell.
M cPH E R SO N  FA R M S CO., H owell, M ich .

All herd s  u n d e r  U. 8 . Supervision.

À Proven Blood Line
K IN G  SEG IS  tra n sm itte d  to  h is  sons th e  power to  
t ra n sm it to  th e i r  d au g h te rs  th e  g rea te s t o f produc
tio n  over long periods. I t  is h is offspring th a t  has 
recen tly  m ade th e  g rea te s t yearly  p roduction  ever 
dream ed  o f  37,381.4 pounds o f m ilk  in  a  year.
W e have fo r  sa le  a t  m ode ra te  prices.
B eau tifu l ind iv idals  o f show ty p e  K IN G  S E G IS  
BU LLS.

GRAND RIVER STOCK FARM,
315 N. E a st Ave., Jackson , M ich. C. J .  S pencer,O w ner,

U n d er S ta te  and  F ed era l Supervision

A Caafl Mala acoepted  in  paym en t o f  finely b red  reg- 
« 0 0 0  11016 ¡stored H olste in  bu ll oalves. Q uality  

o f th e  best, and  a t  prioes w ith in  reacjp of a ll. W rite , 
GEO. D. CLARKE, - • • • Y asear. M ich.

The Traverse Herd
W e have w hat you w an t in  BULL. CALVES, th e  la rge , 
fine grow thy type , g u aran teed  r ig h t In  every way. 
They a re  from  h ig h  p roducing  A. R . O. ancesto rs 
D am ’s records up  to  30 lbs. W rite  fo r  ped ig rees and  
quota tions, s ta tin g  a b o u t age desired.

TRAVERSE CITY STATE HOSPITAL
Traverse City, Mich.

Cluny Stock Farm
Offers!

Cluny Königen Colantha Silver326205
Born May 29,1920 

A white bull whb a few black spots.
His sire a 30 lb. son of Kinc Serfs Pontiac Königen,
Sire’s 7 nearest dams avenge 32.301 lbs. butter 624. 

lbs. milk in 7 days.
His dam has a  Jr. 3 year old record of 17.683 lbs, 

butter from 418.7 lb. milk and is a  granddaughter of Colan 
tba Johanna Lad.

2nd dam— a 21 !b. cow that our bam records show milk- 
over 143.000 lbs. in 14 milking periods producing 15 
calves.

Pedigree on application.
Price *250.00. Federal Accredited Heard.

R. Bruce McPherson, Howell, Mich
7 Yearling Bull Bargains

S ired  by S erfs  K orndyke D e N ijlander a  32 lb . son of 
a  tw ice M ich igan  rib b o n  w inner, h e r  dam , 2934 lbs, 
D am s a re  daugh te rs  o f K ing Segis P on tiac , a  37 lb. 
son  o f K ing  Segis, R ecords 16 lbs. to  20 lb s .' P r iced 
a t  h a l f  va lue .*100 up. F ed e ra lly  te sted  J u n e  10. W rite  
fo r  list. A LB ER T G. W A D E, W hite  Pigeon, M ich

Reg. H olsteins a n d  B erksh ire s, m ost any  age, e i th e r  
sex,priced according to  o th e r  com m odities. W rite  

o r  com e. B. B. RBAVEY, A kron, M ich

H E R E F O R D S
Cows with calves at side, open or bred 
heifers of popular breeding for sale. Also 
bulls not related.
Allen Bros. P a w  P a w ,Mich.

616 So. W estnadge Ave., 
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Thumb Hereford Breeders Association
now .offering som e ex ce llen t 
m ales o f cho ice b reeding . < 
ca rload . P riced  rig h t. Y onr in spec tion  solicited-. 
J a s .  R . Cam pbell, S ecretary; B ad Axe, M ich.

FOR SALE: F ull-b looded  h igh-class H o l
s te in  Bull.

B lack  A W h ite  F a rm , F rem o n t, M ich .

BID WELL si ™ s
erence  w ill soon pay fo r  th e  bu ll. Now se lling  good 
Scotch and. Scotch-topped yearlings, reasonably!)rioed. 
W e g u a ra n te e  every an im al to  be a  b reed e r. F e d e ra l
T est. One h o u r  f ro m  Toledo, Ohio, N. Y. C , R. B.

BIDWELL STOCK FARM,
Box D, Tecumseh, Michigan
^ i l i A v f l t A v n s  B ull calves fo r  sale  fro m  th e  
o n o r t n o r n * .  b e s t m ilk ing  blood ob ta inab le . 

RO SEM A RY  FA R M S, W ililam ston , M ieh.

Richland Shorthorns
We offer a few choice Scotch heifers with calves 
at foot. This is good foundation stock and the 
calves are all from top sires. Prices reasonable. 
Write your wants and see the cattle,

C .  H .  P R E S C O T T  &  S O N S ,
Office a t  Taw as C ity, M ich., H erd  a t  P resco tt, M ich .

The Maple’s Shorthorns
Kirklevington Lad, by Imp. Hartford 
Welfare, in service. Stock tor sale.
J . V. WISE, G o b l e v i l l e ,  Mich.

Huron County Shorthorn Breeders Ass’n.
offer fo r  sa le  S cotch  and  Sootch topped  m ales and  
fem ales o f all ages. 300 head  to  se le c t from . F o r  
in fo rm a tio n  address -Jas. R. C am pbell, S ecre tary , 
B ad Axe, M ichigan.

BUY SHORTHORNS S'
B reeders’ A ssociation a t  fa rm ers ’ prices. W rite  fo r 
sa le  l i s t  to  M . E. M iller, Seo’y, G reenville, M ioh.

S h r k f f  Vw-*»»n R i i l l  F o r  sale. F am es P rid eo n o r m o r n  d u h  *24792. two yw . o ld  n ice
roan  w ith  s ta r  in  fo rehead . V ery g e n tle  an d  a  fine 
specim en  o f th e  b reed . P rice  $225.60.

W. E . BA RTLEY, A lm a, M ich.

W e now have

FIVE BRED HEIFERS
th a t  we w ill se ll cheap  i f  ta k en  a t  once. In q u ire  
abou t th e m  o r  b e t te r  com e and  see them .

C A R R  BROS. & CO., Bad Axe, M ich

bu lls, some ready fo r 
service, r f r e d  by OxRegistered Jersey _  M . |H

fo rd ’s O ham pion F ox  168681, o u t o f  O xford D aisy’s 
P rincess, R eg iste r  o f M erit reco rd  8311 lbs. m ilk ; 468 
lbe. b u t te r  w ith  firs t ca lf , m ilked  50 lbs. p e r  day w ith 
second o alf. S is te r  to  Sadies Orown P rincess 16578 lbs. 
m ilk , 1031 lbs. b u t te r  in  one year. T h e  dam s of the se  
bu lls  a re  h igh  p roducers, m any of. th e m  a re  p rize  
w inners. P rices very low, quality  considered .

0 . S. BA SSETT, K alam azoo. M ich

BU TTER  BRED JEIFaRf SALE1'1'8
CRYSTAL S PR IN G  STOCK FARM .

S ilver C reek , A llegan C ounty , M ichigan.

The W ildwood Farm
Je rsey  C a ttle , M ajesty s tra in , H erd  on  S ta te  atbored- 
ite d  list, R. of M. te s t in g  constan tly  done. B ulls fo r  
sale. A LVIN BALDEN; P hone 143-5, Oapac. M ich.

Thorobred Jersey Bull Calves K
Yea rling  bu ll ready  fo r  service, P edigrees on  request. 

. W. JA Y N E  A B E N  HR AW T, F en to n . M ioh.

F a rm
. ... . . . b reed ing .S ta te

an d  F ed era l accred ited  lis t, *25.00 each . A lso one

JER SEY BULLS
and— M ajesty b reed ing . M eadow land F a rm , W a ter
m an  A W aterm an , P ack a rd  Rd., A nn A rbor, M ioh.

Ready fo r  Service. 
R a l e i g h —O xford

LiUie Farmstead Jerseys K I K " 1“
COLON 0 . L IL L IE , Coopers ville, Mioh

Registered Jersey Bulls j Ä g Ä ' t e
R. B. FO W LER , H artfo rd , M ich .

Jersey Dull* F o r  S ale  're ad y  fo r  service fro m  R . o f 
DUNS M. dam s. T. B .te sted . W ill give tim e. 

S M IT H  A PA R K E R , R. 4, H ow ell, M ich.

M i t t r i n a  Ç h n r t l i n m c  Y oung bulls w ith  ex ce llen t IV lllKU Ig o n o r i n o m s  pedigrees from  b es t m ilk- 
. O. M . YORK, M illin g to n , M ioh.

Francisco Farm Shorthorns
an d  B IG  T Y P E  POLAN D  CH IN A S. Now offering 3 
h e ife rs , 2 bu lls, a ll Scotch. Sows to  fa rro w  in  A ug. 
and  S ept. S pring  pigs. 60 h ea d  to  choose from .

P O P E  BRO S, CO., M t. P lea san t,-M ich .

Q K A v H i n v n s  Im p . Royal P io n ee r in s e r -o n o r i n o r n s  vl0& Bred by Jp Durilo.
J .  A. BA IiN U M , U n ion  City, M ich .

T>eg. R ed  Pollod c a ttle , h e rd  headed  by Fam ous 
X«.C h a rm er 75 j  sam e blood as C h arm er 1919 In t .  Gd. 
Cham pion. H e rd  S ta te  and  F ed . te sted . No c a ttle  fo r  
sa le  a t  p resen t. W estbrook B ros., Io n ia , ■> - ich

P n l l a r l  S lm r t l iA m a  3 e x tra  good bu lls, calved la s t r o u e a  o n o ru io m s  Nov. Also som e good heifers . 
P r ic e  reasonab le . Edw. © unden, P igeon, M ich.

HOGS

Place Orders NOW
fo r  B E R K S H IR E  boars o r  sows 6 to  8 weeks o ld  R eg 
and  T ra n s , an d  -delivered any  w here in  M ich, fo r  *15 
o r  a  fine la rg e  b red  sow a t' *40.00. I  a lso  have an  ex
cep tionally  fine 400 lb . b o a r fo r  sa le  a t  $40.00. H e is a 
dandy  and  anybody in  th é  m a rk e t fo r  h im  should  
n ev e r pass th is  up. H e  is  a  good one.

______________O- H . W H fT N E Y .iM errill. M ioh

Be rk sh ire  sp rin g  pigs, e i th e r  sex, $10, $12 an d  $15 
acco rd ing  to  age. A lso fa l l  g il ts  and  yearling  sows 

CH ASE STOCK F A R M . M lt lS t t S fm o h .

Brookwater Duroc Jerseys
FALL BOARS OPEN GILTS >

A ll of the right type and the best of breeding. 
Prices reasonable.

Mail orders a Specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BROOKWATER FARM, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
H . W. Mumford, Owner J. B. Andrews, Mgr.

DUROC JER SEYS: t , T Ä
säIö. CAREY U. EDM ONDS, s H astings , M iôh

DUROC JER SEYS
B red gilts, service boars an d  fa ll boar pigs 
prices. Y our co rrespondence  o r  personal
is  cordially  inv ited . 
R U SH  BROS.,

a t  B arg a in  
inspection

Oakwood F a rm , Rom eo, M ich.

W y i f - A  M a  a t  once I  have ju s t w hat you w an t 
l , v  heavy, bone reg istered  D uroc J e r 

sey boars ready  fo r  service. -
W. H . MAYES, L . B. 505, D urand , M ich,

D UROC Jersey s . B oars fo r  sp rin g  service, heavy 
boned type , f ro m  th e  m o s t popular bloOd lines  a t  

reasonab le prices. P a r tr id g e  Rock eggs from  best lay 
ing s tra in  $2 p er 15. D rod t A B erns, M onroe. M ich .

Spring pigs by Walt’s 
Orion, First Sr. Yearling 

Detroit, Jackson,Gd. Rapids and Saginaw 1919

Phillips Bros,Riga,Mich.
Collinsdale Duroc Jerseys
.yons, Mich. R. 1, L. A. Burhans, Owner

Herd Boars
Wolverine Pathfinder by Pathfinder 
Wolverine Sensation by Great Orion Sensation. 
Wolverine Renown Wonder by Great Wonder IAm 
Fall boar and gilts by the Sensation boar.
100 spring pigs from these boars.
HerdSows breeding
O. C. K., Pathfinder and Big Bone Chant. .

Maplewood Duroc Jersey Pigs
10 weeks, *10.00. S ired  by PRO M O TIO N  

M A P L E  F A R M , Y psllaa ti, M ichigan.
H ow ard  M oore, O w ner W illie  L . M oore, M gr-B

W ood lawn F a rm  D uroc hogs a re  fro m  se lec t breed-» 
ing  stock, w ell m a ted  !o r  size. type  and  color. 
H e rd  boars, sows an d  pigs, w ill sh ip  O .O.D. a n d  fh m -  

ish  R eg. ce rtif ic a te . .«^W . E . B artley , Also», M ich.

Veterinary.
m

CONDUCTED BY DR. W. C. FAIR.
Advice through this column is rfveq free to our subscrib

ers. Letters should state fully the history and symptoms o f 
each case and give, name and address bf the writer. Initial, 
only are published. W hen a reply by mail is requested the 
service becomes private practice and *1 must be enclosed.

Tumor Abscess.*—Last spring a hard 
bunch commenced to grow In groin of 
my twenty-year-old mare. It has grad
ually increased in size until it is now 
the size of a cow’s udder. Our local 
veterinarian »calls it a tumor, but his 
remedy failed to reduce it. What had 
I better do for her? H. D. P., Bruns
wick, Mich.—Apply one part of red 
iodide of mercury and' eight parts of 
fresh lard once a week, or paint hunch 
with tincture of iodine three times a 
week.

Seed Warts.—Our twelve-year-old 
black mare is troubled with flat: seed 
warts. D. P., Reading, Mich.—Apply 
pine tar by means of a hard brush, or 
apply castor oil.

Bog Spavin—Thoroughpin.—I woulft 
like to know what can be done for a  
colt that has thoroughpin and bog 
spavin, which will permrrio’'t1y cur© 
him. V. H. DeC., Stockbridge, Mich.-—; 
Apply equal parts of tincture of iodine > 
and spirits of camphor to hock daily.

Fungus Tissue.—Horse has a malig
nant sore on pastern which will not 
heal, and I might add, it seems full of 
proud flesh. C. R. L„ Rushton, Mich. 
—Dissolve one ounce of permanganate 
of potash in half a pint of water, brush. < 
some on to sore twice daily. Burning ( 
off a bunch of this kind is considered 
good practice, unless you cut it off 
With a sharp knife.

Abortion—Retained Placenta.—Just 
about a month ago my three-year-old 
cow had a had attack of scours; one 
January 4 she lost her calf. It came 
thirty days too soon; afterbirth came« 
away the fourth day, but she only 1 
gives a pint of milk at a milking. She 
seems to be in good health. A. O. W.,r 
Fenton, Mich.—Good care and plenty 
of feed is the remedy.

Warts on Udder.—I have a cow that 
has numerous warts on her udder and 
teats. O., G., Puckett, Mich—After 
milking her. apply olive oil freely twice 
or three times a day. In my practice 
I usually clip or cut off those with 
neck.

Suppurating Lymphatic Glands.—I 
have two calves with bunches on jaw: 
of throat; one bunch opened, but an-t 
other bunch came on other side of 
jaw. Have the calves got tuberculo
sis? R. W., Dexter, Mich.—No, they, 
do not show symptoms of tuberculosis. 
Paint bunches with tincture of iodine 
daily and they will get well.

Shy Breeder.—My two and a half 
year old Shorthorn heifer comes in 
heat regularly, been bred for a long 
time, but without result. She ran with 
bull last summer. Had I better breed 
her to another bull? G. C., Marlette, 
Mich.—Dissolve a yeast cake in one 
quart of warm water, let it stand in. a 
warm room for three hours, then flush 
vagina of cow daily for one week, and 
be sure to treat her two or three hours 
before she is mated. In my practice 
I usually flush vagina with clean tepid 
water before using the yeast mixture. 
Let us know the. result.

Dehorning Cattle.—What is proper 
time to dehorn young cattle? Is it apt 
to seriously affect heifers that are with 
calf? W. E. B., Lachine, Mich.—This 
is the best season.. If properly done 
it should not affect your pregnant 
heifers.

Two Openings in One Quarter.—My 
heifer gives milk from two openings! 
in one quarter^ what can be done? F„ 

A., Vassaf, Mich.—When she goes 
dry, have one section of quarter de
stroyed; this is work for veterinarian.

White Scours.—Within twenty-four 
hours after my lambs are born they 
scour and die. F. T., Springport, 
Mich.—Give eaoh sick lamb one drop 
of formalin in a little milk, or sulpho- 
carbolates. If your stock are valuable 
immunize with bacterins. Clean and 
disinfect pen.

E. 0.—'Your cow that has two par
tially developed quarters of udder, will 
doubtless improve, if the Quarters are 
gently hand-rubbed; and besides, she 
Should be well fed. This being the 
first time fresh, you may safely look 
for her to steadily improve each year, 
but now is the time to do plenty of 
gentle hand-rubbing of both fore-quar
ters. Give her a tablespoonful. of pow* i 
dered gentian at a dose in feed twice a day. » p  I— v ,.I

I f
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wheat and also again on the rye this 
fall. This will make your seeding next 
spring very much surer and will bene
fit all the ’ crops. The buckwheat 
ground will need very little prepara
tion for wheat, as buckwheat stubble 
land is left loose and mellow and the 
buckwheat has shaded the ground so 
much that,there will be no weeds or 
anything of that sort and all you will 
have to do is to dipk or harrow ,the 
¡ground before sowing the rye.—C. C. L.

BUTTERMILK FOR PIGS.

I have a chance to buy buttermilk 
for my spring pigs. What can I af
ford to pay for it and how should it 
be fed and in what quantities? This 
buttermilk will be delivered at the 
farm every other day. Will there be 
any danger of the buttermilk becoming 
too acid? _  _

Barry Co. F. C.
There is very little difference in the 

feeding value of buttermilk and skim- 
milk. If the cream is carefully churn
ed, all the butter-fat removed, all that 
is left 'is 4 kim-milk, called buttermilk. 
After churning that sour milk is bet
ter than sweet milk, but I think that 
the principal * reason is because the 
b o u t  milk is sour all the time, and 
when people are feeding sweet milk 
many times it is sour, so the pigs eat 
one meal of sweet milhrand one meal 
of sour milk and do not seem to do as 

I  Well. They do not relish the ration as 
well, and if the milk cannot be fed 
sweet every time I would prefer to let 
it stand till it sours, then the pigs will 
get the same milk every day and I am 
of the opinion that they will do better.

With regard to prices. TTls difficult 
to say what one could afford to pay. 
The old rule is that when corn meal is 
worth $1.00 per hundred pounds, skim- 
milk if properly combined with corn 
meal or some other food is worth forty 
cents per hundred as a food and, of 
course, if corn meal is more valuable, 
then you could afford to pay in propor
tion for skim-milk or buttermilk. I 
would not consider buttermilk worth 
more than skim-milk.—C. C. L,

TABLE CREAM VS. BUTTER.

Which of the two following proposi
tions are the best, selling cream at 
fifty cents per quart, twenty-six per 
cent test, or selling cream to creamery 
at the present price of butter? If you 
"have any tables on the weight of 
cream at different tests, you could do 
me a favor by sending me the table. 
If you have no tables, could you tell 
me what twenty-six per cent cream 
will weigh to the quart?

Calhoun Co. E. G. S.
A quart of your cream will weigh 

about two pounds. This is not exact, 
but is close enough to determine which 
is the best bargain. If you sell two 
pounds of cream testing twenty-six per 
cent, there should be .52 pounds of 
butter-fat and at fifty cents a quart it 
would be nearly $1.00 per pound for 
the butter-fat. The present price of 
butter-fat for butter-making purposes 
is only about one-half of that. So if it 
does not cost too much to produce and 
handle your table cream and get it to 
market, it would be a better bargain 
than making your cream into butter.

I have no access to tables giving the 
price of cream at different tests, but 
you can easily figure thi^ out yourself 
by actually weighing it, if you know 
how much the cream tests. You can 
find the number of pounds of butter-fat 
and, of course, knowing the value you 
can determine what you will receive 
for butter-fat.—C, C. L.

A fertilized egg will start incubating 
at sixty-eight degrees. Then, if the 
temperature is not raised to and main
tained near one hundred degrees, the 
germ in the egg dies, and decay or rot
ting starts. A clean, infertile egg kept 
in a dry place will never rot.

This Trademark is Your Protection

How Do You Stand?

Spotted Poland Chinas
T h e  h o g  w ith  m o re  o u tc ro sse s  th a n  a n y  o th e r  
b reed . W h ich  in s u re s  v i t a l i ty  a n d  p ro lificacy . 
W h y  b reed  a n d  feed g rad e  h o g s  w h en  y o u  ca n  b u y  
reg is te re d  h o g s  a t  sp ec ia l low  p ric e s . W r i te  m e  
y o u r  w a n ts  In b re d  g il ts , b o a rs  o r  s p r in g  p ig s . 
C h o le ra  im m u n ed . S a tis fa c tio n  g u a ra n te e d .

SA M U E L  G E R B E R
R .  4 .  B l u f f t o n ,  I n d .

Big Type Poland Chinas, S a M S S
by C lansm en B u ste r and  th e ir  dam  being  a p rize  win. 
n e r  a t  th e  S ta te  F a ir .  Also g ilts b red  to r  S ep t. F a r 
row fo r $40 an d  up. G u aran te e  S a tisfac tion .

DOKUS H O V ER, A kron, M ioh.

a few cho ice boars 
a t  fa rm ers  prices, 

b re d  g ilts  a ll sold. Also a  g randson  o f T h e  C lans
m an  and  H a rriso n  Big Bob.

H . O. SW ARTZ, S choo lc raft, M ich

L . S  . P  . C  .

Din Type P o land  C hinas. A g re a t l i t te r  by C heckers; 
u ,5  dam  a  g ran d -d au g h te r of G ia n t B u ste r, a re  fo r 
sa le  how. T hey  w ere fa rrow ed  M ar. 11, and  w ere 
purchased  of J im  B loem endaal. A lton , la ,  in  dam . P o  
you w ant th e  best th e  b reed  produces? Come over 
and  see them . W esley H iie , Io n ia , M ich .

I  a i M t a r d  C « « m  B IG  T Y P E  P . 0 . b o ar pigs a t 
L c U f l d l t l  rarm w eaning tim e, $25 from  M ich. 
C ham pion h e rd . S atisfac tion  guaran teed . Call o r  
w rite . . , E . H. .LEONARD, R . 3, St. Louis, M ich .

Farm fires are serious, sad events—unless the owner is fully pro
tected AGAINST this ravager of property.
What a simple, logical thing this property protection is, and yet, 
how often remorseful farmers have been heard to say: “ Why 
didn’t I fully insure my buildings?”
How do YOV stand? Would unexpected fire cripple you? Or 
are you one of the frr-sighted farmers who have seen to it that 
all your buildings ARE fully covered? ' *

W hen Peninsular Protects You.
Peninsular Policies positively protect property on a liberal comm on-sense basis. 
Your farm is thoroughly appraised before any policy is w ritten, and w hen you se
cure PENINSULAR PR O TEC TIO N  you automatically forget to  w orry  about 
the safety of your hard-earned house, house-hold goods, barns and o ther buildings. 
You get the city m an’s considerations; your holdings being rated according to 
location, condition and general improvem ent.
If you are not FULLY INSURED, don’t wait and take a risky chance. Get in 
touch with our Farm Departm ent today and, w ithout obligation, learn all about 
T H E  PENINSULAR W AY.
Expert advice on “ HO W  T O  PR O TE C T  YOUR CROPS AG AINST W IN D  and 
HAIL’’ will also be included in our answer.

E N I N S U L A
F ire Insurance C om pany  

 ̂ o f  A m erica

C apita l $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
"GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

C O L O N  C . L IL L IE , J .  F L O Y D  I R I S H ,
President. Sec’y and M anaging Underwriter

O .  I .  C .  H O G S

all ages sired by Callaway Edd 1918 world’s grand champ, boar and C. C. 
Schoolmaster 1919 world’s grand champion also Wonder Big Type and Giant 
Buster. Write your wants, all stock snipped on approval.
CRANDELL’S PRIZE HOGS, Cass City, M ich.

HOGS f | | c c l Ar W h i t e «  B red  g ilts  250 lbs. $40, S ep t, v l l c o i c i  TT l i l i e s .  f a rrow . S p rin g  pigs $12 to  $25.
A LB ER T DORR, C lin ton , M ioh.

D u m p  J e rs e y  B oars of all ages, b ig , heavy boned 
i s u i w .  sm ooth  k ind , rea l h e rd  boars and  prioed to  
sell. F ir s t  check fo r  $50 gets a  400 lb . A pril yearling , 
a  g randson  of P an am a opeoial. W rite  fo r  pedigree 
o r  com e and  see. V isitors always welcome. S atisfac tio n  
g u aran teed . Thos. U n d e rh ill & Son , Salem . M ich

A  I . C’s. L a st fa ll g ilts  b red  to  farrow  in  Aug. boars 
v /* f o r  service, also sp rin g  pigs fo r sale . M IL O  H , 
P ETE R SO N , Ion ia , R . 2, M ic h , E lm h u rs t F a rm .

f) 1 P ’c C hoice gilts fo r  A pril and  M ay farrow , also 
U$I$U o fa ll pigs. Booking o rders  fo r sp ring  pigs.

A. J .  B A R K E R  & SON, B elm ont, M ichD U  R  O  C S O  W  S  7 ^ f % ì rf r r ° y
O rion K in g  No. 169259 Son of th e  $10,000 boar owned 
by Longview F arm , L e S u m it. M o. also young boars 
ready fo r  service o u t o f good sows. Apply

«TH E JE N N IN G S  FA R M . B ailey, M ich
O. I. C  S w i n e  S tric tly  B ig Type w ith  qual- r *  *  ’  ‘- » W l l i e  ity  A few g ilts  bred* fo r 
la s t of. A pril, and  M ay farrow . A few S ep t, an d  Oct. 
fa ll pigs e i th e r  sex. E x tra  good ones. Of o u r  S tate  
F a ir  p rize  w inning  blood lin e s . W ill sh ip  0 . O. D 
an d  reoord  th e m  free . N EW M A N ’S STOCK 
F A R M , R . 1, M arle tte , M ich.

Reg. Duroc Boars „ u ^ k ^ p a i d * 30'00' F in e
J . R . H IC K S , S t. J o h n s , M ich .

Duroc Bred Gilts
for Sept, farrow from prize winning 
stock, at $ 2 5  and $ 3 5 . Spring boar and 
sow pigs of Orion Cherry King, Col., 
and Pathfinder breeding.
W. C. Taylor, M ilan, M ich.

W r i f p  f o r  P f i f P t  O' J- o f M arch  and  * r *Jc e 5 . A pril farrow . B o th  sexes, S ire  
C. C. Callw ay Boy. Good long  ones th e  k in d  th a t  fills 
th e  P o rk  bbls. Som e good J e rse y  bu ll calves o f th e  
A lbertas  Ju b ile e  k in d . All stock  reg. in  b uyer’s 
nam e. V IL L A G E  STOCK FA R M , Jed d o , M ich.

C entral Mich. 0 . 1. C. 
Swine B reeders Ass’n.
H o g s  o f  a l l  ag e s  o f p o p u la r  b lo o d  lin e s . E v e ry  
s a le  g u a r a n t e e d  b y  a s s o c ia tio n .

D R . H . W . N O B L E S ,
Sales Mgr. Coral, Mieho

T> uy good hogs now, from  one o f  th e  U rgent h e rd s  of 
JL» reg istered  D urocs in  th e  s ta te . O pen fa ll g ilts  a t 
$25. Sows and  g ilts  b red  fo r  su m m e r an d  fa ll farrow . 
Booking o rd ers  fo r  sp ring  pira. W ill accep t a  few 
sows to  be b red  to  good sons o f  G re a t O rion S ensation  
and* D u ra tio n . M ich igana F a rm , Pavilion, M ich.

A  L  C 's. one  y ea rling  boar, la s t fa ll g ilts  b red  fo r  
V y • n ex t fa ll farrow ; th is  sp ring  pigs n o t ak in , big 
growth}- s tqck , reg. f re e . C itz’s phone. H m ile west 
o f D epot. OTTO B. SCH U LZE, N ashville. M ich .

D u r o c  l e r c Q v c  Am booking o rd ers  fo r  sp ring  u u r u b j e r 8 e y 8 p i „  Few  fa l l  gilts.
E . D ; H EY D E N B E R K . Way land , M ich.

H I I D A ^ C  A few choice, ready  fo r  service, 
U U R U l / 9  boars fo r  sale .

H A R R Y  FO W LER , S tu rg is , M ich .

I  9 f .  S pecial p rices on  sp rin g  
, •  * * , . , .  * pigs from  p rize  w inn ing  

stock. M ust be so ld  to  m ake room . 'W E B E R  BROS 
P h o n e  R . O. 408, 10 m ile  Rd. W ., Royal Oak, M ich,

I r  R a i s c  C t i e s t e r  W h i t e s ? «

0 1  fc . L i k e  T h is  1 2
P ' . i i J  ftKe o r ig in a l  b ig  producer? M M

d i| I r  V / / M  m m ;

T  HAVE started  thousands o f breeders on the road to  |  
1  success. I can help you. I w ant to  place one hog from  1 
my great herd in every community where I am not ¿ready rep- 1 raaanted by these fino early developers—ready for market at six 1 ■aontha old» Write for my plan— * Mòre Money from Hogs.*1 1 
©. &  BENI?AMIN, F .  D . 10. Portland, M ichigan |

O  I f ! 1«  S pecial p rices  on  choice pigs of 
Jr  * ** ^  ° *  M arch  and  M ay farrow  by 0 . 0 . B ig 
Callaw ay. 0 . J .  Thom pson, R ockford, M ich,

fl f  (! S iB ty p e  serv iceab le  boars,w eigh from  150 to  
25(1 lb s .sG ilts  b red  fo r  May a n a  J u n e  farrow . 

W rite  fo r  p rices. G. P. A ndrew s, M ason, M ich

O  .  I  C  9 H  choice boars and  sp ring  pigs 
„ „ „ „  a t  fa rm ers  prices.

CLOVER L E A F  STOCK FA RM , M onroe , M ich

O .  1 C  f i l l  T Q  B red fo r  J u n e  and  V .  ■■ V / .  U I L  |  a  J u iy fa rro w .
H . W. M AN N , D ansv ille , M ioh

L.T.P.C. $15 ,$20  &  $25
O u r top  no tch lstre tchy  b o ar pigs a re  w eaned an d  ready 
to  sh ip . T hey  a re  sired  by such  boars as H a rts  B lock 

8 BI« Bob- R ‘gh* K ind  C lan  an d  L eona rd ’s B ig Bob. H A R T . F U L C H E R  AND C L IN E , 
A ddress F . T . H a r t ,  S t. Louis, M ich .

D ig  Type P . C. some very choice boars doab le  im- 
D m u n e , o a t  1100 lb. s ire  and  m am m oth  sows from  
Iow a's g rea te s t herds. E .J .M athew son . B u rr  O ak.M ich.

Big Type Poland Chinas
sows an d  gilts.
G. A. BAUM GARDNER,

a t  low est prices. B oth 
sex, a ll ages, a n d  b red
R. 2, M idd lev ille , M ich

Sows bred  fo r  sp ring  li t te rs  a ll sold. H ave some 
choice g ilts  b red  fo r  Ang. l i t te rs , also  some S ept, 

boars fo r  sale. C lyde F ish e r. R.3, S t. Louis, M ich .

L T .P  C .few  cho ice  b red  g ilts s ired  by T ’s C lansm an 
•M ich 's  1920 Gd. C ham , b red  to  S m ooth B u s te r l 's t  

J r .  y ea rlin g  1920 A. A. F e ld k a m p , M anchester, M ich.

For Sale: Poland China Pigs, Both Sex.
F re d  Jew son , W a ln u t R idge F a rm , A llegan . M ich .

T *T' N o th in g  fo r  sa le  a t  p re sen t.
M, « ■« • T h a n k s  to  m y custom ers.

W . J .  H A G ELSH A W , A ugusta, M ich ,
Hamnchira b red  g ilts  now read y  fo r  Ang and  S ep t. liani|ioiiil c farrow ; sp ring  an d  fa ll boxrp igs a t a  b a r
gain . JO H N  W. SN Y D ER, R.4, S t. J o h n s . M ich .

Hampshires
1 9 1 4  1 9 2 1

A  few  c h o ic e  tyoars o f  th i s  s p r in g  f a r ro w  t h a t  
s u re  w ill im p ro v e  y o u r  h e r d  i f  u s e d  f o r  h e r d  
h o a rs . T h e y  a r e  b r e d  r i g h t  a n d  a re  r ig h t ,  a n d  
w il l  p ro d u c e  r ig h t .  W r i te  f o r  d e s c r ip t io n  a n d  
p r ic e s . W e a r e  g la d  to  a n s w e r  in q u ir ie s .

Steuben’s Hampshire Farm, 
Angola, - R .3 , IndL

Pine Grove Hampshires
B red  sows all sold. W e a re  o ffering  100 Spring pigs of 
ex c e lle n t b reed ing  and  quality . ; E i th e r  sex, o rd e r  
ea rly . GEO. COUPAH & SONS. M a r le tte , M ich .

_________ POULTRY
Rarrfln W hite  L egho rn  P a lle ts . T he  g rea tes t eggpro- 
w aiiv ii duce rs  know n L a rg e  free  range b irds from  
7oc up. R ob t. C h ris tophe i, B. 4, H o lland , A. ich .

Baby Chicks “J ! 80'*!. W ill h a tc h  Rocks and
season. o th e r  s ta n d a rd  varie ties n e x t 

H . H . P IE R C E , Je ro m e , M ich ,

L O O K  r  73 000- -  1 Best G raded ] O H IO K S
O ur H i-G rade pro fit paying B red,to-Lav. M. A. C. 
te sted  and  exhib ition  chicks, a t  reaso n ab le  prices 
H atch in g  eggs, 8 varieties, C ircu lar F R E E  
L aw rence P o u ltry  F a rm . R.7. G ran d  Rapids. M ich ,

Chicks. Pullets oockerels . T horough  - brec 
«1 1 m e  A 1 , 7 « “ ^ . ' ! ,  L egho rns  $9.00; Rocki 311.00; S .O .R .  I .  R ed s  SiS.OO p er hun d red . Eight 
week old p u lle ts  and  cockere ls  W h ite  L eghorns,llocki 
a n a  Reds a t  B arga in  prices. W rite  m e your w ants 
C atalogue . B ru m m er’s P o u ltry  F a rm , H olland ,M ich

Barron S. C, W. Leghorn § Ä 10 week o ld
. „  . . , ,  ’ o —  puuecs a t  special

a? 1«0 r>* w - Pr e a i?* custom er o r  no  sale . H udson- v llie  o . C. W . L e g h o rn  K anch, H udson ville, M ich .

i t i . T * I r e  *o r  la te r  delivery . L egho rns
\ jfn i w l i d i i  13 H S. 0 . Reds 15 d o llars  h u n . C ircu lar 
F R E E P O R T  HATCH KRY, Box 12, F reep o rt , M ich

e k e /

$10 a 100 
and up.

P o s ta g e  P A I D ,  9 5 %  
liv e  a r r i v a l  g u a ra n te e d .  F R E E  feed  w ith ,e a o h  o r
d e r .  40 b re e d s  c h ic k s . 4  b re e d s  d u c k lin g s . S e le c t 
a n d  E x h ib i t i o n  g ra d e s , A h a tc h  e v e ry  w e e k  all 
y e a r .  C a ta lo g u e  fre e  S ta m p s  a p p re c ia te d .  
N ABO B H A T C H E R IE S ,____________G a m b le r ,  Ohio

100,000 CHIX l i e  UP.
B est se lec ted  u ti lity  tra p n e s te d  ex h ib itio n  s tock  ever 
produced. Always 2,000 ch ix  on  h a n d  5 to  15 days 
o ld . 18 varieties. H a tc h in g  eggs. H ens, ducks. E a rly  
bookings, avoids d isappo in tm en t. C atalog,
B eckm an H atchery , 26 E. Lyon, G ran d  R apids, M ich ,

PULLETS
4,500 W h ite  an d  ..Brown L egho rn  an d  A ncona 8 weeks 
o ld  p u lle ts ; also  10,000 yearling  L egho rn  a n d  A ncona 
hens . S end  fo r  p rices  an d  d escrip tion  o f stock .

STATE FARMS ASSOCIATION,
Desk 1, Kalamazoo, Mich.

U S E F U L  A N C O N A S J u ly  chicks
lay b efo re  cold w eather. Eggs h a lf  p rice $6.50 p e r 100, 
13.50 p e r  fifty, H ogan te sted , beau ty  and  u tility  com 
b ined . S pecialty  b reed e r  S. 0 . M ottled  A nconas, 
S end  fo r book le t. (U seful fac ts  abou t U seful A nconas). 
I t  is f ree . C ollege V iew F a rm , R . 3, H illsd a le , Mioh,

W H IT TA K E R ’S R. I. R ED S
B oth  Oombs. M ich igan ’s G rea te s t O olor and  Egg 
S tra in . W e a re  o ffering  some u n usual bargains In  
Chicks and H atoh ing  eggs fo r  J u n e  an d  ea rly  J n ly . 
W rite  fo r  F re e  Catalog.
IN T E R L A K E S  F A R M , Box 39, Law rence, M ich.

Baby Chix—12,000 S tan d a rd  Q uality  every Tues. a t  
g rea tly  reduced  prices; M o ttled  A nconas, E ng lish  

and  . A m erican  W hite  L eghorns. B row n L eghorns and  
B a rred  Rocks; a ll s ingle com b. P a rce l P ost paid , safo 
a rriva l guar. K n o ll’s  H a tchery , R.3, H o lland , M ioh. 1

H EA SLEY  S. O. Buff L eghorns, eight-w eek-old 
p u lle ts  and  cockerels  and  b reed ing  hens  a t  bargain  

prices. B red  from  officially ce rtified  egg b red  w inners, 
o rig in a l D r. H easley  flock. Chicks a t special prices. 
H en ry  D eP ree , R . 8, Box 137, H olland , Michigan
Additional Poultry Ada.on Pacos 19 and 23
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GRAIN QUOTATIONS
Tuesday, June 28.

Wheat.
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 red $1.30; July 

$1.26; No. 2 white $1.25; No. 2 mixed 
$1.25.

Chicago.—No. 2 red $1.32%; No. 1 
hard $1.42@1.43%; July $1.19%; Sep
tember $1.17.

Corn
Detroit.—Cash No. 2 yellow 62c; No. 

3 yellow 61c; No. 4, 58c.
Chicago.—No. 2 mixed 57%®59%c; 

No. 2 yellow 57%@59%c.
Oats.

• Detroit.-—Cash No. 2 white. 40c; No. 
3 white137%c;No. 4 white 34%c.

Chicago.—No. 2 white 36%@37c; 
No. 3 white 35@35%c.

Beans.
Detroit.—Immediate and prompt 

shipment are higher at $3.60.
Chicago.—Market is slow and de

mand easy. Hand-picked Michigan 
beans choice to fancy at $4@4.25; red 
kidney bearis$9@9.25,

New York.-^-The market is quiet. 
Choice pea $4.60; do medium at $4.75; 
red kidney $11.75.

Rye.
Detrojt.-^Cash No. 2 rye is lower 

a t $1.20. v
Seeds.

Detroit.—Prime red clover $13.50; 
October $11.75; alsike $14; timothy at 
$3.15.

Hay.
No. 1 timothy $19@20; standard and 

light mixed $18@19; No. 2 timothy 
$16@18; No. 1 clover mixed $13 @14; 
No. 1 clover $13@14; rye straw $i3.50 
@14; wheat and oat straw $12.50@13 
per ton in carlots at Detroit

ward. Detroit prices are: Bran $24; 
standard middlings $24; coarse corn 
meal $27 @28; cracked corn $30; chop $28 per ton.

HAY
Receipts of hay are unusually light 

for this season of the year. This is 
especially true in the southwest where 
new alfalfa is usually abundant by this 
time. Low pricesTfail to attract ship
ments. Prices show little change as 
demand is decidedly limited.

BEANS
This m arket. shows no excitement 

with the demand for peas and medi
ums slow and supplies ample. Michi
gan prices at country elevators are 
around $3.55 per cwt.

WHEAT
Hot and dry weather in many sec

tions has caused premature ripening 
of winter wheat while in parts of Kan
sas and Oklahoma rains have been ex
cessive and have delayed the harvest. 
The markets have failed to respond 
freely to reports of crop damage dur- 
«È» the past week because of unfavor
able economic conditions and the ar- 
nval of new wheat at southwestern 
markets along with large receipts of 
old wheat. Export demand for wheat 

- “as n°t been brisk recently, although 
Germany purchased about 2,000,000 
bushels on ninety dayê’ credit arrang
ed through British and Holland banks. 
Japan also continues to buy wheat 
from the Pacific Coast. Present con
ditions point to a  wheat crop of 830.- 
000,000 to 850,000,000 bushels in the 
United States. This is larger than the 
average pre-war crop but world condi
tions indicate that it will be needed. 
The International Institute of Agricul- 
ture has estimated the world's surplus 
of old wheat above the normal carry - 
over on July 1 as 52,000,000 bushels, 
while BroomhaU’s figures seem to show 
about 120,000,000 bushels.

BUTTER
Butter markets during the past week 

were a routine affair for the most part. 
Net changes in prices were small. 
Some trade interests were disposed to 
look for lower prices at first but con
tinued hot weather with reports of 
drouth in some sections caused fear of 
reduced production. $  Reports indicate 
that production reached the peak of 

* th® season during the preceding week. 
Prices are likely to advance, especial
ly on finer grades, the percentage of 
which will be reduced by hot weather 
while unejer-grades will be increased. 
Receipts are large enough to maintain 
a broad movement into storage. Pric
es for 92-score fresh butter on June 25 
were as follows: Chicago 33%c; New 
^*4® Boston 35c; - Philadelphia

CHEESE
Cheese markets were firm during 

most of the past week but toward the 
close a setback in country markets 
caused a slight weakness in the dis
tributing centers. Storage demand for 
fine cheese was fairly satisfactory. 
Twins, longhorns, and square prints 
were in demand while single daisies 
were aeglected : as southern demand 
for them is limited and they are not 
desirable for storage.

EGGS AND POULTRY
Prices for both eggs and poultry 

advanced during the past week due

largely to lighter receipts.' The heavy 
production of eggs early in the season 
is gradually being offset by lighter pro
duction at the present time. Cold stor
age holdings of case eggs on June 1
Tqaa AAk84®*®0® eases, an increase of 1,900,000 cases during May, whereas a 
year ago holdings increased over 3 - 
000,000 cases during May. Frozen4 egg 
holdings continue to pile up. Stocks 
on June 1 were 26,449,000 pounds, an 
increase of nearly 5,000,000 pounds 
during the preceding month. Receipts 
of dressed poultry are running rather 
large but cold storage holdings of froz
en poultry on June 1 were 12,000,000 
pounds less than on May 1. They were 
larger, however, than on June 1 a year 
ago Detroit—Eggs, fresh candled at
26%c. Live poultry, hens at 28@30c; 
roosters 15c; geese 15c; ducks 25c; 
turkeys 25c; broilers 40 @ 42c.

WOOL
Wool markets have been more ac

tive during the past week and prices 
remain rather firm. Buying in the west 
continues on about the. same basis but 
Texas wools have been bought at pric
es one to two cents higher than a few 
weeks ago. Government owned wools, 
mostly South American, sold at auc
tion during the-week at prices slightly 
lower than at the auction a month ago 
and over one-fourth of the offerings 
were withdrawn. Reports of mill ac
tivity continue gratifying and the con- 
sumption of wool is practically up to 
the pre-war rate. During the summer 
months there is usually some curtail
ment but tnere is no reason to antici
pate a marked decrease in the rate of 
wool manufacture. It appears that con
ditions are slowly shaping up for a 
moderate advance in thé price of wool 
but it is likely to be many months in 
reaching its maximum.

APPLES
Storage holdings of apples remain 

large and tnew apples arë already ar
riving. Old stock is not moving freely 
but dealers, are not forcing the market 
and are trying to unload with .as little 
loss as possible. Ganos and Ben Davis 
arfLi^°^ed $4.75(3)5 per barrel and northwestern Wine Saps at $2@2.25 
per box with the exception of extra large sizes.

POTATOES
Potato markets continue to slide 

.i?wn “ St* Shipments are heavy al
though not so large as a year ago. No 
material upturn cah be expected as 
the market supply will remain heavy. 
The. outlook is for rather low prices 
right albng. Virginia barreled pota
toes are quoted at $3.25@3.65 in ear- 
loads and Carolinas at / $2.75@3.15. 
Some old potatoes are selling at 50@ 
Sg® Per hundred pounds. This pays 
little more than shipping expenses.

CHEAPER STOCKERS AND FEED*- 
ERS EXPECTED.

A  LTHOUGH some trade interests 
* *  contend that stocker and feeder 
cattle are on rock bottom, this view 
does not seem correct. Demand is 
slack and is likely to grow more so 
during the harvest-period in July and 
August. Not infrequently drouth de
velops in range states which speeds 
thin cattle to market. While nothing 
of this kind is taking place now, the 
movement of range cattle will not $ 
reach its height for another sixty days 
and much can occur in the way of~ 
changed weather conditions in that 
length of time. Drouth is reported in 
parts of the Dakotas and pastures are 
drying up but thus far cattle have not 
been shipped out as a result of it.

Shipments of stocker and feeder cat
tle from public stockyards during the 
first five months of 1921 were 24.2 per 
cent less than during the correspond
ing period of 1920. This fac( does not 
point to a beef shortage although it 
gives assurance that the supply of cat
tle still on feed is not unusually large,

HORSE MARKETS FACE FURTHER  
DULLNESS.

Wednesday, June 29.

CORN
Up to the present time corn - crop 

reports have been unusually favorable. 
Hot weather with sufficient moisture, 
has forced rapid growth. The crop is 
farther advanced than usual and the 
general condition is above the average. 
The movement of old corn to market 
continues at a surprising rate. Stocks 
at terminals are accumulating with the 
export demand decreasing and domes
tic buying rather light.

OATS
The oats market is making a poor 

response to dry weather damage re
ports. Stocks are large and consump
tive demand is rather dull, although 

»  an occasional spurt of activ
ity. Stocks in consuming sections are 
not large and there is a prospect of a 
good rally in the market if the crop 
deteriorates much further. Prices for 
the September delivery which apply, 
of course, to the new crop, are about 
two cents higher than the present cash market.

FEEDS
markets are rather irregular 

out the price trend especially on min 
feeds, remains downward. Production 
has increased slightly while - demand 
continues extremely light. Still lower 
Prices may be seen in the next month 
or two but declines from these levels 
are likely to be moderate unless corn 
and oat prices also are revised down

DETROIT
Cattle.

Receipts 482. Market steady.
Best heavy s te e rs ...........$ 7.00
Best handy wt bu steers 7.00 @ 7.25 
Mixed steers and heifers 5.50® 6.00 
Handy light butchers.... 4.50@ 5.25
Light butchers ...............  3.00@ 4.00
Best cows ....... ...............  4,50@ 5.00
Butcher cow s......... . 3.50@ 4.25
Common cows ........ . . . . .  2.50@ 3.00
Canners ..................... 2.00(g) 2.25
Best light weight bulls... 4.75® 5.00 
Bologna bulls 3 50® 4 50
Stock bulls .............. . . . -  8.50@ 4.75
Feeders . . . . . . . . .  . . . ------ 4.50@ 6.00
Stockers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.50® 4.50
Milkers and springers....$ 40# 70

Veal Calves.
Receipts 631. Market opened slow 

and closed dull at 50c lower.
Best . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .$10.00@10.50
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00@ 8.50

_ Hogs.
Receipts 1,236. Market 10c higher.

Mixed hogs ....................$ 8.90.@ 9.00
Rigs 9.00@ 9.25
Heavy ------- 8.50

S h e e p  and Lambs.
Receipts 513. Market steady.

Best lambs . .. . . . . . . . . . . .$10.00@10.50
Fair lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g.00@ 9.50
Light to common.. .. ; . . ,  5.00® 6.50
Culls and common . . . . . .  1.00# 2.00
Fair to good sheep . . . . . .  3.00@ 4.00

CHICAGO
Hogs.

Estimated receipts today are 24,000; 
?A^?Jer*..6,734i Market slow, mostly 10@16c higher. Bulk of sales $8;50® 
9; tops $9.15 for one load; heavy 2o0 
!So medium, good and choice $8.65 
@8.90; medium 200 to 250 lbs medium, 
l^od and choice $8.80@9; light 150 to 
200 lbs common, medium, good and 
choice $8.9Q@*.P5;. light lights 130 to

150 lbs comihon, medium, good and 
$8.65@9; heavy packing sows 

250 lbs up smooth $7@8.45; packing 
sows 200 lbs up rough at $7.65@7.90; 
pigs 130 lbs down medium, good and 
choice $8.25@9. 6

Cattle.
Estimated receipts today are 8,000. 

Market steady. Beef steers medium 
and heavyweight 1100 lbs up choice 
and pnme $8.25@8.75; do medium and 
good $7@8.25; do common at $6®7* 
light weight 1100 lbs down good and 
choice $7.90@8.65; do common and 
medium at $5.25@7.90; butcher cattle, 
heifers, common, medium, good ¿nd 
choice at $4.25@8; cows common, me
dium, good and choice $3.75@6; bulls 
bologna and beef $3.50@5.75; canners 
«Pir c^ ^ ers cows and heifers $1.50@ 
3.75; do canner steers $2.25@3; veal 
calves light and handyweight medium, 
good and choice at $7.50@9.25; feeder 
steers common, medium, good and 
choice $5.75@7.50; stocker steers com- 
mon, nre^ium, good and choice $4@ 
7.10; stocker cows and heifers com- 

£°od and choice at $2.75@5,50.
Sheep and Lambs.

Estimated receipts today are 14,000.
lambs 25e lower. Lambs 

84 lbs down medium, good, choice and 
do culls and common $5® 7.75; spring lambs medium, good, 

choice and prime $5.50@8; ewes me
dium, good and choice at $2.25 @4,85; 
ewes cull and common fl@2; breeding 
ewes full mouths to yearlings $2.50® 
5.50; yearling wethers medium, good 
and choice $5.75@6.85.

I T  ORSE values continue extremely 
•*- draggy and the markets are facing 
a period which is invariably dull. Har
vest demands and purchases made by 
coal and ice concerns may prevent 
prices from declining much further, 
but there is a factor in sight capable 
of bringing about a big advance.

The lightest run of the year appear
ed at Chicago last week while buyers 
were more numerous. Prices were 
strong on the best heavy horses but 
were unchanged on the rank and file. 
St, Louis market was stagnant and 
most sales were of a forced character. 
The range season at the latter mar* 
ket starts early in July.

NEWS OF T H E . WEEK.

BUFFALO
On this market today heavy hogs 

sold at $9@9.25; others $9.65; lambs 
calves $19; cattle were extremely

(Continued from page 2).
I«°^aa fire> entailing a loss of $35,000.—Prosecutor Boyd, of Kalkas- 
aa county, ■ is urging a closed season, 
on fire setting during the dry period.-—• 
The American committee for the Chi- 

fund announces a total of $7,250,000 collected to aid the stricken 
TA?i?'aes’ ^  Ĉask Is reported between Italian and Polish troops in upper Silesia. - ^

Monday, June 27.
STATISTICS gathered in the K&la- 

mazoo public schools show girls to 
be far superior to boys in penmanship. 
—A German-Russian transport com
pany has been organized to carry on 
business between the two countries.—- 
Representatives of the English miners 
and of the government are in confer
ence on terms of the coal strike settle
ment. General Motors Company is 
distributing a bonus of 123,884 shares 
of stock as a reward to loyal employes.

COMING LIVE STOCK SALES.

Guernseys.—October 19, Michigan
State Sale, Lansing, Mich. F. B. 
Fox, Waukesha, Wis., Sales Manager. . 1;gp 1 :

Aberdeen-Angus.—September 23, East
ern Aberdeen-Angus Breeders* Asso* 
elation Sale, Eastern Stated Exposfr»

* tion, Springfield, Mass. F. W. Bum* 
ham, Greenfield, Afass., Secretary. 

Aberdeen-Angus.—-October 12, Indiana 
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders* Associa* 
tion Sale, Indianapolis, Ind. Prof. C* 

_F . Gobble, Lafayette, Indiana, 
Holsteins-—October 21, Howell Sale« 

Go.,..Eighth Annual Sale at HowelL 
Mich. Wm. Griffin, Secretary.

mailto:4@4.25
mailto:9@9.25
mailto:2@2.25
mailto:3.25@3.65
mailto:2.75@3.15
mailto:10.00@10.50
mailto:10.00@10.50
mailto:7@8.45
mailto:7.65@7.90
mailto:8.25@8.75
mailto:7@8.25
mailto:7.90@8.65
mailto:5.25@7.90
mailto:3.50@5.75
mailto:7.50@9.25
mailto:5.75@7.50
mailto:5.75@6.85
mailto:9@9.25
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GUERNSEY BREEDERS MEET. :

m H E  Michigan. Guernsey Breeders’ JL Association held their áhnual Sum
iller meeting at the farm of Mr. John 
Endicott, of Birmingham, Michigan. 
The fprenoon was spent in viewing the 
Splendid herd owned by Mr. Endicott, 
and in a general social time. All gath
ered ip. a beautiful grove on the banks 
of a small lake for dinner.

Immediately afterward, the meeting 
was called to order by the president, 
Mr, F. H. Ormston, of St. Johns. A 
splendid program included the follow
ing speakers:

Mr. George J. Hicks, of Saginaw, 
who • spoke on “How to Make the As
sociation Mean More to Guernsey 
Breeders.”

Professor-Reed, the new head of the 
dairy department of the Michigan Ag
ricultural College, who represented 
the college, and spoke in behalf ot the 
dairy industry of tie  state.
. ’Mr. Carl B. Musser, field representa^ 
tive of the American Guernsey Cattle 
Club, who gave information along var
ied lines, of interest and value to the 
Guernsey breedefST

Mr. H. W. Wigman, of Lansing, gave 
a splendid cow .demonstration, point
ing out the points of merit and de
merit, to be considered in looking for 
a .cow of the dairy type. The talk was 
extremely practical and valuable _ in 
view of the fact that Mr. Wigman is a 
very-experienced breeder, and one of 
the best judges of Guernsey cattle in 
the state.

The activities planned for the fol
lowing year, include the selection of 
a herd to represent the breed to be 
entered as an exhibit at the State Fair 
at Detroit, and possibly at the Nation
al Dairy Show. ^

A committee was appointed to select 
stationery and a slogan, to be adopted 
as far as possible by the breeders of 
the state. It was also left to this com
mittee to select contributions of ani
mals to be sold at public auction, the 
proceeds to be given for the benefit of 
the association.

The meeting was considered highly 
interesting and beneficial. The hearty 
welcome and splendid entertainment 
given by Mr. Endicott was rewarded 
by a deep appreciation of those pres
ent, and . the association wishes to 
thank him through the press for the 
kind invitation to his farm.—G.

HOG M AR KETS SHAR PLY HIGHER.

/  I^HE hog markets advanced sharply 
during the past week and most of 

the advance was retained at the close.' 
Eastern shippers were active buyers 
and some of the large packers pur
chased freely but others fought the 
advance. Unlike the cattle market 
which is facing a period of increased 
receipts, hog market supply is certain 
to dwindle during the next few weeks.

In view of the high average weight 
of most of the receipts, the small dis-o 
count at which packing sows are sell
ing, is quite a surprise. They are not 
yet numerous although they were more 
conspicuous during the past week and 
will increase in numbers right along. 
Although conditions point to a further 
advance on butcher and bacon grades 
of hogs during the summer, packing 
grades cannot be~ expected to advance 
much, if any, above tne present level.

Combined stocks of frozen pork, dry 
salt pork, pickled pork, both cured and 
in process of Cure, on June 1 were a 
shade smaller than on May 1 but were 
about sixteen per cent lighter than on 
June 1 last year.

GENERAL CROP SUMMARY.

f^ R O P  conditions for the week end- 
ing June 18, 1921, are covered in 

reports just received by tho Bureau of 
Crop Estimates, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, from its field sta
tisticians in the different states,

Corn.—The corn crop has generally 
been making good growth throughout 
the central or leading corn-producing 
states and has been well cultivated. 
Cool nights and lack of sufficient mois
ture have checked growth somewhat 
in the eastern section of the country. 
The crop is up to a good stand in the 
northern section and cultivation has 
begun. Chinch bug damage is reported 
in Illinois and Indiana, but in Okla
homa is -being checked by the heavy 
Tains. ' -

Wheat.—Harvesting Of the winter 
wheat crop is in progress as far north 
as the central sections of Indiana and

Illinois. Considerable complaint is re
ported of pqorly filled heads and of 
damage from rust. Rain is delaying 
the harvest in Oklahoma and causing 
some damage to uncut fields and grain 
in the shock.

Spring wheat is making good growth 
and early fields are beginning to head. 
There is some danger of too rank 
growth of straw in Minnesota.

Oats.—The condition of the oat crop 
throughout the northern tier of states 
is generally good and early fields are 
heading^out. In .the central states the 
crop is rapidly commencing to mature 
and considerable complaint is reported 
of thin stands and short straw. Har
vesting is in progress as far north as 
the central portion of Missouri.

Potatoes i.—The stand and growth of 
Irish potatoes are generally good 
throughout the northern and central 
states, although rain is needed in some 
portions of the central section. Some 
damage from bugs is reported. Culti
vation is general and some planting of 
late potatoes is still in progress. Some 
blight is reported in Pennsylvania, 
Maryland and Delaware.

Fruit in General.—The June drop of 
apples throughout the eastern and cen
tral portions of the country is quite 
heavy, thereby lessening the previous 
small ,crop prospects. The prospect 
for all stone fruits throughout these 
sections is very unfavorable, and the 
strawberry crop is being cut somewhat 
by drought. The early cherry crop is | 
being picked in Washington.

Live Stock, Hay and Pastures.—All 
classes of live stock are in good condi
tion and no epidemics. of disease are 
reported. Flies are annoying dairy cat- 
tie earlier than usual in Wisconsin.

Meadows and pastures generally 
need rain throughout the eastern and 
central states and hay crops are ma
turing short. The cutting of alfalfa is 
becoming general throughout the north 
and northwest and a good yield is re
ported.

Cream Ifl Calves

In building silt-basins in the tile 
drain have the bottom of the basin at 
least a foot below the level of the tile.

A Missouri farmer writes:
*‘I bought a De Laval Separator and in 12 months I sold 

$400 worth of cream, and received $150 for calves and $270 for 
pigs which I raised on the skim-milk. I can truthfully say the 
De Laval Separator is the most profitable investment I have 
made for some time.**

This is not an unusual instance of what a De Laval 
Separator will do, and thousands of farmers have done 
even better.

The De Laval Separator saves the most cream and 
gives you the greatest cash income.. It provides skim- 
milk in the best condition for feeding calves, pigs and 
poultry. And it gives this excellent service over the 
longest period of time. That’s why there are more 
than 2,500,000 in use the world over. It is the best 
and in the long run the cheapest.

Easy terms can be arranged so that it will pay 
for itself. See your De Laval agent or write us.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COM PANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISC 3

165 Broadway 29 E. Madison Street 61 Beale Street

Sooner or later you will buy a1

De Laval
Cream  Separator or. M ilken

N in e t y  per cent of all 
railroads entering Chi
cago use Mu l e -H id e  
—“because it’s stronger

The Lehon Company
MANUFACTURERS **

44th to  45th St. on Oakley Ave.. Chicago

F n o t  a
IN  A  MILLION FE S T

R O O F I N G
S H IN G L E S

McCaffrey’s Hay Manager
Now W ith

Geo. E. Rogers &  Go.
We solicit your consignments. Liberal 

advances on all shipments.
8eo.E.Rogers&CO.,601 Wabash Bldg.,Pittsburgh,Pi

w e  O ur tra d e  on  fancy  p o u ltry
■  a "  fa rm  eggs is increasing
B n  E m  0 m  0 %  daily. T h e re fo re  we a re  in
■  * U i  a  position  to  pay libera l
I A  n »  prem ium s above th e  Chi-

“ ■■ v I B B  I B B  w w  cago m ark d t fo r  fine new  
la id  stock.

Special p rem ium  fo r  w hites. W e so lic it your sh ip 
m ents. S h ip  via Express.

A M ERICA N  B U T T E R  A C H E E SE  COMPANY. .  
2034 H ow ard S t . D e tro it, M ich .

HAY Ship  E. L. R IC H M O N D  C O .. Detroit. 
ESTA BLISH ED  1893 

Hg h e is t P r ic e s -P ro m p t R e tu rn s

y-v  A  M  p  JT  absolu tely  e lim inates  d a rn - 
8 --  -  »  I V  1 "  “  ing stock ings and  m end ing
clo thes. Send 35o in  money (our risk) fo r  a  sam ple 
tu b e  an d  ou r proposition  to  exclusive agents. T h e  
b es t h a rd  tim e  se lle r in  A m erica. $200 to  $500 a  m o n th  
easily m ade. In te rsa le s  Com pany, 203 Old W hitney  
B u ild ing , D e tro it, M ichigan.

POULTRY
R H O D E  ISLA N D  W H ITE S
w in over , a ll breeds a t  th e  egg lay ing  cön tes t. 30 eggs 
$5; 50 $8; 100 $15 o rd er from  th is  ad. Som e chicks.

H . H . JU M P . R- 5, Jackson , M ich.

R. C. Br. Leghorn C’kls. du“ s $2coo eachekin
M R S. CLA U DIA  B E T T S , H illsda le , M ich .

S . C . Black Minorcas ^ l rr T e t t ^ Ä Ä
b a l. o f th e  season. B. V\ . M ills , S aline , M ich .

Single Com b Buff Leghorn
h en s and  ea rly  h a tch ed  p u lle ts  and  cockerels. Good 
lay ing  s tra in . W illa rd  W ebster, B a th , M ich .

r i i i - l r c  B lack  M inorca , L ig h t B rahm a. 25o 
y U g U t y  v lU C ltS  each , B arred  R ock, R . I  R sd . 18o 
each . T yrone P ou  Itry  F a rm , F en to n , M ich.

W hite W yandottes • H a tc h in g  e  g^pf,
$2.00 p e r  15. Baby chicks 28 cen ts  each . Cockerels, 
h en s  an d  pu lle ts .

F R A N K  DeLO N G, R . 3, T h re e  R ivers. M ich .

U l h i t a  I  o n h n r n c  E ng lish  an d  A m ericanfinite Legnorns s tra in s . Choice cook-
e re ls , h en s  an d  8-week p u lle ts  $1.40 each  fo r  10 o r  
m ore: special pri'-es in  100 lo ts. W ill sh ip  O. O. D. 

F R A N K  H E IN Z , Box 6, Com stock P a rk . M ich.

W hite W yandotte
season. H OW ARD  G RA N T, M arsh a ll, M ich .

P u l l a l - a  S. O. W . Leghorns fo r  J a n e ,  J u ly  and  
A  U U c l a  A ugust 8 to  10 weeks o ld  $1 each .

H E N R Y  W ATERW AY. R . 4. H o lland . M ich.

OFFER No. 322.
Michigan Farmer, one year.. . . .  .$1.00 
People's Home Journal, one year 1.25 
Woman’s Home Companion, 1 yr 2.00

Total value .,.¿..$4.25
All for $3.30.



Many
Insulators!

W hat different kinds of ipaterials make good electrical insulators? 
Rubber, glass, porcelain, wood and numberless others! There are in 
fact dozens of such insulators found in nature that meet all the usual 
requirements. But—  \

In a storage battery the insulators must be pcrous to  let the battery 
solution circulate freely. How many materials that are good insulators 
are also sufficiently jpprous? Of these, how many also are durable 
enough so that the battery will never have to be re-insulated during its 
life? N ot one such natural product is known. But—

is  D urable!

W hy not take one of the materials that is a good insulator and is  durable 
—and make it porous? It has been done! The result is Willard Threaded 
Rubber Insulation. Willard started with R U BB E R  and made it porous, 
by piercing it with thousands of threads. The Willard Threaded 
Rubber Battery does not have to be re-insulated during its lifetime.

You can buy the Willard Threaded Rubber Battery of any of the dealers 
in your territory listed below. They all give authorized Willard Service:

MICHIGAN
Adrian . . . .  . . . . . .  1. . .  Union Garage
Albion.. . . ' . .  Central Sto. Batt. Co.
Alma h . .  .7 Alma Elect. & B att/C o . 
A lpena.. . . Alpena Batt. Serv. Corp.
Ann Arbor . . . . . . . .  . .A. P. Sriver
Battle Creek . , . .  4. . .  Central Storage 

Battery Co.
Bad A x e . . . . . .  Huron Sto. Batt. Co.
Bay. City. . , . . . . .  Thorne Elect. Co.
Benton Harbor. .H . L. Draper & Co. 
Big Rapids.,  .Automotive Elect. Co. 
Blissfield. / . . .  f .  . . .  H. D . ' Bailey 
Cadillac. . . . * . . . . .  Cadillac Batt. Co.
Calumet. . . Calumet Sto. Batt, Co. 
Charlotte. .  Charlotte Sta. Batt. Co. 
Cheboygan. . . . . . . 7 . , . .  J . A. Garrow
Chesaning. . . . . .  Perrot & Stuart Co.
Coldwater.. ,  .Coldwater Garage Inc. 
Dearborn. . . .  v. Lindsay Batt. Serv.
Detroit .. . . .  .Mrs. M. W. Carpenter

Clements Batt. Service 
Duncan Bros.
Fred’s Tire & Batt. Service 

i * J. Hergenroeder & Sons, Inc. 
Long Batt. Service Co. (2 sta*s), 
.Mart. J. Schneider 
Western Batt. Service 
Willard Storage Battpry Co 

Dowagiac, Walworth Batt. Serv.
Eaton Rapids. .  7. Smith Tire&

Batt. Service
Escanaba. . . Home Electric Co 
Flint. . .7. Flint Sto. Batt. Co 
Fremont, John J. Hansel & Co

Grand Haven . 7. 7 Kooiman Tire & 
Batt* Serv. Co.

Grand Rapids, Wolverine Sto. Batt; 
Co.

Greenville.. . . . ; .  . 7*. 7; ;E. H. Sharpe
Hamtranck. . . 7 . . . .  11. David Berger
Hastings . /  . . . .  Universal Garage Co. 
Highland Park, Dewar Sto. Bait. Co. 
H illsdale.. . . . .  .Simpson & SimpsOn
Holland. . ; . . . . . . .  Lievense Batt. Co.
Houghton, Superior Sto. Batt. Co. 
Howell. . . . . . . . . . .  Donald Maycock
Ionia : . .         ___ E: W. Thomas
Iron Mountain, Iron Mt. Batt. Co. 
Iron River, Mitchell’s Service Station

Willard Storage Battery Co.
C leveland, O hio
Made in  Canada by the

Willard Storage Battery Company.of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto, Ontario

This trade-mark tells you that the plates in your battery 
are ina u la te d r-^to ttn a e ty separated. Willard Thread
ed Rubber Batteries are selected by the best brains in 

automobile business as standard equipment for 185 
makes of cars and trucks.

Ironwood, Julius Bentzen Elect. Co. 
Jackson. . .  .Jackson Sto. Batt. Co. 
Kalamazoo,Thompson’s Sto. Batt. Co. 
Lansing. . / . . . .  .*7 . ,  7. •. H. 1F. Heath 
LapeerV.. . . .  .Lapeer Sto. Batt. Co. 
Ludington. . .  / .  v . . .  Harry Trepanier 
Manistee. . . .  v . ' l . .  Lloyd & Smith 
Manistique, .  >. Manistiqiie Batt. Sta. 
Marquette v  .7 ,7 Battery Serv. Sta. 
Menominee, Johnson Tire and Repair 

Works
Midland. . . .  Kaufman & Revenaugh 
Monroe. . . . Monroe Sto. Batt. Co. 
Morenci .7  V, i . . .  7. Green & Rorick 
Mt. Clemens, Mt. Clemens Sto. Batt. 

Co.
Muskegon. .  / . . .  Electric Serv. Co. 
Niles . . .  .7 /  . .  ¿7 ; 7; Niles Batt. Serv. 
Owosso..  .T"/.. .  V. Blair = & Gaylord 
Petoskey. \ . .  Petoskey Sto. Batt. Co* 
Plymouth..  Plymouth Sto. Batt. Co, 
Pontiac. 7 .7Storage Batt. Serv. Co. 
Port Huron. . Storage Batt. Serv. Co. 
Saginaw.. .The Trombley Elect. Co. 
St. Johns. 7.J . .  . F. H. McClintock 
Sandusky. J. :.'. Davidson & Mossey 

Sault Ste. Marie. Northern El. Co. 
Sebewaing..  .1 /7 . Howell Bros. 
South H aven . . . .  .H. A. Parker 
Sturgis J§. Battery 8c Elect. Co.

Rivers.7 Batt. & El. Co. 
Traverse City. J  . Traverse City 

Battery Co.
Wyandotte . . .  7 J. T. McWade

Î


